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Shri Abhijit Datta. Professor 

(The Witness was called in and he took his seat) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before you start your evidence. I may point out that 
in accordance with the provisions contained in Direction 58 of the 
Directions by the Speaker, your evidence shall be treated as public, and is 
Iiahlc to be published. unless you specifically desire that all or any part of 
the evidence given by you should be treated as confidential. Even though 
you might desire your evidence to be treated as Confidential, such 
evidence is liable to be made available to the Members of Parliament. 

SHRI A~HIJIT DA ITA: Before we start, I may submit that I gave 
evidence before the Joint Committee on Panchayat Bill also. In my view, 
these two are inter-related. If there are some changes in the Panchayat 
Bill. this will also affect the Municipalities Bill. Therefore, management of 
Panchayats will have relevance for Nagar Palikas also. I will go into the 
specifics later. But the point I would like to make is that it would perhaps 
help if we keep this aspect in mind. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you please stop for one minute. We are not 
able to hear you Because of the quorum ben. We have to wait till fhe 
quorum bell is over; we will continue after tbat. 

SHRI CHm A BASU : It would be better if the copies of the replies 
are given to us. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thousands of such replies will come. They have to 
make copies .and give. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: If you supply us now, it will -be easy for us to 
follow. 
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SHRJ ABHUIT DAITA: The proportion of grants to the municipal 
bu.t is rather smaller than what is happening elsewhere in the world, 
but, the proportion of public expenditure routed throush municipalities is 
very smaH. Intact, these two things need to be carefully considered. In 
1961, for instance, the proportion of public expenditure routed throuah the 
municipal bodies wu about 8 per cent of the total expenditure. 

SHRI CHITr A BASU: That is referred by way of grants. 

SHRI ABHIJIT DATTA: The total public expenditure by the Central 
Government, by the State Governments. by the municipalities and 
Panchlyats, if these are aU taken together as 100. then the municipalities 
were discharging about 8 per cent of the total expenditure in 1961. As per 
the world average of public expenditure routed through local governments 
(i.e., the Urban land rural local bodies taken together) this average comes 
to anything between 20 to 30 per cent. So. the status of ioeal governments. 
both Panchayati Raj as well as the municipalities. is very low in our 
country. This must be corrected if these bodies are to function as 
decentralised institutions so that the proportion of grants to the 
municipalities will have to be seen as one of the alternative means of 
helping the municipalities. If more internal revenues are to be provided. 
and if more shared taxes are due to the municipalities then they may not 
need the additional funds at all by way of grants. On the other hand. if 
they are not given the Required revenue capacity shared taxes and 
assigned taxes and so on. the proportion of grants necessarily will have to 
be much larger. But the basic question is, finances for what? Finances 
ought to be for a wider level of functions as agreed beforehand. 

It seems that the Bill is somewhat vague on that particular question. The 
Eleventh and the Twelfth Schedules. particularly the Twelfth Schedule 
with which we are concerned. show that these are only some ideas about 
the functions of the municipalities. These have no binding force as such. 
There is not only a generic difference between the Twelfth and the 
Eleventh Schedule in terms of local functions. but even in the Twelfth 
Schedule things are vague in some respects. as compared to the Seventh 
Schedule. which has a binding force. 

So then. it is quite possible that in spite of the Twelfth Schedule the 
State Governments mdy ignore the Schedule and carryon wi.h the existing 
devolution of local functions and their financing. In that casco the future 
Slate Finance Commissions will have very little to do with regard to an 
optimum level of fiscal devolution. Unless this functional arrangement i!> 
corrected. the financial devolution will become meaningless. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your suggestion? Do you want it to be 
codified? 
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SHRI ABHIJIT DAnA: There are two ways of dealing with it. One 
way to deal with is-this has been suggested umpteen number of 
times-that there should be a seperate local list in the Constitution, the 
fourth list in which' both local functions and local taxes are to be explicitly 
provided for. If this route is not taken, there has to be some other means 
for ensuring that the local bodies get 1he kind of functions that they oUght 
to have. My suggestion would be to provide for a specific minimum 
percentage of public expenditure, which ought to be made by the 
Municipalities and by the Pailchayat Raj institutions. 

In the context of Panchayat Raj, I have suggested a minimum of ten per 
cent of total public expenditure. At the moment, Panchayats are dealing 
with not more than three per cent of the total public expenditure in the 
country. I want that ten per cent of the State expenditure to be devolved 
to them. In that sense, municipalities should be devolved State-related 
functions within a range, rising from 10 per cent to about 20 per cent, 
because the degree of urbanisation is not the same throughout the country. 
The most urbanised State may have to devolve more functions so that 
more public expenditure will be routed through the municipalities. So, 
Maharashtra, Karnataka, Gujarat and West Bengal may have to devolve to 
the municipalities about 20 per cent of the total State functions, which are 
at the moment being handled by the State Government. On the other 
hand, smaller States and medium sized States may vary this percentage 
between 10 and 15 per cent. So, functional devolution ranging from a 
maximum of 10 per cent of about 15 per cent would be necessary for these 
States. If the amendment which has been proposed by me for the 
Panchayats is accepted in regard to Panchayats, it is deemed to have been 
accepted for the municipalities also. That is the first point I would like to 
make. 

Before the Finance Commission is constituted, the State Governor will 
have to satisfy about the minimum percentage of public expenditure to be 
routed through the local bodies. In that case, the state Finance Commis-
sion will have an idea about the total quantum of funding needed by the 
Municipalities to discharge these functions. If that is decided upon first. 
and it is really upto the State Governments to decide which are functions 
that require priority devolution and which are the functions which could be 
devolved later on, so that the 12th Schedule becomes somewhat meaning-
ful and a phased devolution programme could be worked out. Without that 
the State Finance Commission will not be able to decide about the finances 
needed by the Municipalities. They can start with what is being done now. 
But what would be the optimum functional devolution and in that context 
what would be the different sources of funding. the State Finance 
Commission cannot decide that question in a V1lccum, It is because there is 
a fundamental difference between the Federal Finance Commission which 
we have and the State Finance Commission that is now being suggested for 
th~ local·bodies. In the Federal Finance Commission, they do not have to 
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worry about the state functions as such. because these are stable. No one 
can touch these. In the case of die 16ca1 bodies. there would not be a given 
Hat of functions as such. Whatever has been provided in the 12th Schedule. 
this is only indicatiye. This does not represent the reality. The reality now 
and in future will have to be decided by the individual State Governments. 
But the Constitution must provide for a phased pattern and phased 
quantum of devolution of functions so that the State Finance Commission 
can perform its job effectively. 

Let me read out the exact construction of the amendment that I have 
suggested, and you may like to consider. At the appropriate place Clause 
243(1) under sub-para 1 to 3 and this will be the fourth para: 

"Provision of functions of the Panchayats listed under the 11 th 
Schedule, aggregating at least ten per cent of State expenditure in the 
base year of the estimation of the financial needs of the Panchayats." 

If this is adopted for the Panchayats. it would apply to the Munic:ipaliti~s 
as weU vis-a-vis the 12th Schedule. 

SHRI R.K.CHAITERJEE: Please give us one copy. 
SHRI- ABHIJIT DAITA: I have a few copies with me. I will give one 

copy to the Committee. 
This is the first amendment that I have suggested. I am not really 

worried. Mr. Chairman. whether the municipalities have tax a. tax b or tax 
c. or whether among the State taxes some of these are only assigned and 
some of these taxes are partially assigned and so on. I am not concerned 
with &his question. It is really for the State Finance Commission to work 
out the package. so that if the financial needs are work=d out in terms of 
this percentage of State expenditure:, then the necessary financial provision 
is to be will have to be allowed by the local made available to the 
muncipalities through a fiscal package to be suggested by the State Finance 
Commission. Now. from the existing devolution of taxes and transfer 
arrangement. if this cannot be met. then obviously it is for the State 
Finance Commission to suggest whether additional taxes are to be 
devolved or whether these are to be met through State fiscal transfers. My 
own preference would be that in the case of local bodies. the grant 
element. by and large. should not exceed 30 per cent; after local budFt. 
so that about 70 per cent of the financial needs of the municipalities will 
have to be from their own revenue shares. This is my submission. But in 
the context of some States this may have to be varied acc:ording to the 
conditions obtaining in those States. The Joeal tax base may be very poor 
in some States. so that the grant element will necessarily have to be more 
there. In other States where the local tax base is more strong. that needs 
to be exploited much more vigorously. In that c:ue the municipalities will 
be pen the autonomy to rely more on their own tueI, pcrbapl 
supplementt=d by some share taxes. The main point is that again dependinl 
on the degree of urbanisation. the proportion of expenditure of local 
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bodies would vary. My lUlJ8estion is, at least you have 10 per cent of the 
State expenditure to be devolved to the municipalities. I am takinS the 
minimum degree of functional transfers to the municipalities at the same 
levd as the rural local bodies so that in case of more urbanised States, it 
may have to be increased up to 20 per cent.' So; if a minimum is 
prescribed, then that minimum has to be met. This is the first submission 
of mine. 

The second part of my submission which 1. have already made to this 
Committee is that the present Bill seems to be too much co~cemed, maybe 
rightly, with the democratisation of the Council of the local bodies or of 
the membership representation of the local bodies. but it is not at all 
concerned with the way they are actually managed or administered. What I 
am saying is that a democratic local government would not be reprded as 
fully democratic unless both its management and its membership have a 
democratic base and it is in this sense that I am suggesting specifically in 
the context Qf Municipalities Bill that there would be a provision for a 
political executive in the case of Nagar Palikas. This may mean that clause 
243R(S) may have to be amended, but I have suggested in my letter that it 
could also be done by insertion of the new sub-para under clause 243V(a) 
and my suggestion is as under. 

The new sub-clause V(a) and sub-para (iii) would read as follows: 
"The selection of the Leader of a Municipality by its elected 
members. who. in turn would nominate a Council of Executive 
Members limited to one-tenth of its total membership to work under 
the Leader for collectively sharing the executive responsibilities of the 
Municipality. " 

What I am in fact suggesting is induction of a cabinet system of 
Government in the municipalities. both in the ordinary municipal bodies 
and for the municipal corporations. Ordinary municipal bodies. I have 
already suggested, should start with a population of more than 20,000 and 
I am not so sure that its division into municipality and a Municipal 
Corporation may have much relevancy. And since I am suggesting that nor 
more than one-tenth of the total membership of the municipal body could 
form a council. It means that depending on the size of the Municipal 
Council itself. its corresponding size of the political executive also will be 
determined, that is to say, that if the smallest size of a municipal c:ouncil is 
30, then its Executive Committe ~uld be limited to three members. 

I am not luggeating something out of the blue. It is already functioning 
in this country since 1984. In the cae of West BeapI. two Municipal 
Corporations, Calcutta and Howrah, have adopted the Mayor-in-Council 
system and that has reaDy ended the internal fueds between the appoinled 
wing and the elected wing. I thiDk, the ODIy way out of this conflict 
situation is to make a clean break from the put and go in for a Cabinet 
System of government in which there tbouJd be politic:al ac:colmtability of 
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ClUQitive deciIio ... 1'be line of control would be clearly demarated and 
the role of the local body Vis-II-vis the State Government also will be 
effectively defined. The eDIting position is that the State Governmentl 
have eatered into the municipalities throUJh the backdoor by havina a 
QUef Executive Officer or an appointed Commissioner in the municipal 
bodies and there is not formal political executive to safeguard the 
appointed officials them from political onslaughts. Everybody in the 
Couac:iI works for small favours, but nobody takes political. responsibility 
for takiDs tile decisions. 

SHR! S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: Do you have any suggestion for 
augmenting the resources of the local bodies? 

SHRI ABHUIT DATTA: This is somewhat pre'lnature at this stage. 1be 
need for this will vary from State to State and it is for the State Finance 
Commission to see as to how best to meet the financial requirements of 
the municipalities. 

SHR! S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: They need some local taxation also 
for increasing the revenue. 

SJiR! ABHIJIT DATTA: They need not. If you look at the 12th 
Schedule and super-impose it on the Seventh Schedule, you will see that 
about 20 per cent of the total government expenditure will have to be 
spent through the municipalities. Now, out of 20 per cent, the 
Municipalities are at the moment spending four or five per cent. Unless a 
State Government actually devolves the 12th Schedule functions to the 
municipal bodies, where is the question of their additional financial need? 
H such fudctions devolution is granted, then it is auumed that the same 
amount of funding will have to be transfered to the municipalities alIo. 
About the need for increued tax and pantl to the mUDic:ipaUtieI, it is for 
the State Fioaoce Commission to decide. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You need not shy away from that the local bodies 
need finance. If ypu are able to give some suggestions, you can pa. on. 
Could you give some suggestions for the local bodies to aupnent their 
own revenue? 

SHRI ABHUIT DATTA: My own thinking is that the type of tues the 
local bodies should may differ among the States. These taxes are 
inefficiently administered. The policies of the State Government in this 
reprd alIo vary from time to time. The tues which used to be productive 
taxCl are being transformed into State taxes that not much can be done by 
way of their efficient manqemement per Ie. A total view bas to be taken 
by the State Finance CommiMion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You could give us a note on this. How the local 
bodies CXHIld aupaent the resource base? 

SHRJ OD'ITA BASU: I want your opinion on whether there should be 
a 4Cb lJat for tbeIe local bodies in the Constitution. 
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SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: What would be the functions of 
the DUlnicipality conccmcd? 

SHRI ABHIJIT DA ITA: Technically speaking, the construction of a 
fourth list is not difficult but my own feeling is that it will be difficult to 
put it into practice. It is somewhat easier to draw up a 4th List consisting 
of only local taxes. But if you have a common local list of both functions 
and taxes, which a List gentrally contains, then tbis would be somewhat 
difficult because there are many functions which can be perhaps delegated 
only when, a degree of development has been reached. If we have to take 
a minimum cushion for all the States, then we have to keep that Ust at 
such a low level, which means such minor functions and minor taxes, that 
the main purpose of having this will be defeated. I would say that tbe 4th 
List idea may not really work-out in practice. It will place more 
responsibilities on the future State Finance Commissions to work out the 
rigidities within the States, because even when you have in the Seventh 
Schedule, the three Lists, there are provisions in the Constitution which 
provides for compulsory transfer of certain taxes, optional transfer of 
certain other taxes, lax farming at one level to another level and then on 
top of it for the Finance Commission to suggest the residual transfers 
through grants-in-aid and so on. so that if this need is to be replicated at 
the municipal level also. this will mean not only construction of 4th List 
but all the other types of sharing and tax devolution system which will 
affect other parts of the Constitution which we are not tackling at the 
moment. Since such a List has not been found to be practical in other 
countries also, I would say that a better route would be to enable the 
future State Finance Commission work out its recommended fiscal 
devolution in terms of an agreed level of functional devolution. If this is 
attended to, then the purpose of fiscal devolution would also be met. But 
in the absence of a concrete functional devolution, fiscal devolution has no 
meaning at all. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: What is your view aoout auditing 
of the accounts of the Municipalities? 

SHRI ABHIJIT DATTA: We say that both local auditing as well as 
local elections should be under the overall supervision of the Constitutional 
Officers of the C&AG and the CCE respectively. The responsibilities are 
to be given to them. The existing arrangement is that the Examiner of 
Local Fund Accounts functions under the State Finance Department. 
Instead of that, now the C&AG is to be made responsible. He could start 
functioning by prelCribing the budget and accounts formats. As far as the 
auditing is concerned, the Accodntant-General of the State would perform 
the duties througb tbe Examiner of Local Fund Accounts. 

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: I would like you to comment on 
wbetber the tax on vebiclts and the theatres should be included ill the 
income of the Municipalities or not. 
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SIpU ABHUIT DA 1T A: We presume that each State Government will 
pve t~e type of tax to the Municipalitiel' which the State Government 
considers fit. It really does not matter if the vehicle tax is given to the 
Municipalities or some other tax is given to the Municipalities. The 
question is that of working out the optimum amount of devolution of 
functions. There must be an optimum amount of final)cial devolution 
corresponding to such functional devolution. If that is done. that will be all 
right. The question whether this is to be made through grants or specific 
taxes or through sharing the taxes or a combination of all the three will 
have to be decided by the Finance Commission. It does not matter how 
the money come from which source. 

SHRI S. K. T. RAMACHANDRAN: He has suggested something 
about the C&AG's auditing of the accounts and election to be conducted 
by the CEC. There is the popular opinion that this may cause some 
inroads into the powers of the States. What is his opinion. 

SHR! ABHIJIT DATTA: My opinion is that the C&AG lind the CEC 
are the servants of the Constitution. If they have to discharge their 
constitutional responsibilities with regard to the Central Government and 
the State Governments separately, they should be allowed to do the same 
in respect of the municipal authorities also. There is no question of 
transgression into anybody's rights. 

SHRI S. VIDUTHALAI VIRUMBI: What he says is that the C&AG 
and the CEC are constitutional authorities. In the eyes of law it is de jure. 
But de facto it is different. That is what I feel. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is giving his opinion. We can debate it within 
the Committee later on. 

SHRI ,PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: I would like to know whether 
there would be any real utility of the Schedule. 

SHRI ABHIJIT DUTTA:' It raises some expectations. But there are no 
means of fulfilling the expectations. There is nothing you can do about it. 

I wonder wby these Schedules have been made. That is why, I have 
suggested that the functional devolution will have to be made in a more 
concrete way and in a phased manner and also in terms of the 
requirements of particular States so that it is relevant to the particular 
context. We have such a large variation of States, such a large variation of 
degree of urbanisation, that even a minimum agreed list of functions 
becomes somewhat meaningless. 

SHRI N. E. BALARAM: I would like to address to you on two issues. 
One is, with the .urbanisation taking place, we will be having more and 
more mUDicipalities. In the PIJ*IDt UlUlation, it requires a cenain financial 
oxpeDditure. It is not clearly filred. For instance, take the question of 
.m.oa.aeat protectioD. You CIUlnot see it either in the State List or in the 
Uaiaa Lilt. Tbere are many problems coming pertaining to slums. The 
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Seventh Central Finance Commission and the Eipth Finance Commiuion 
had made some studies about the financial situation. I do not know why 
they did not make any recommendation. I completely agree with you on 
the question of functional devolution. In that case, I think, you will aaree 
with me that the Central Finance Commission must also give a part of the 
Central money for the expenditure of municipalities. 

SHRI ABHIJIT DATTA: I would say that the urbanisation is a national 
problem. The first level of talking about this problem is at the State level 

. where the municipalities are located. But the national Government cannot 
totally ignore some of the larger dimensions of urbanisation so that the 
States are able to alleviate the problems arising out of the urbanisation 
through the general purpose grants to the States as also the grants evolved 
to assist the municipalities. We have not really worked out any scheme for 
the general purpose grant except to say that an ad hoc grant of Rs. SO 
crores was given to Bombay and Calcutta earlier. There is no permanent 
arrangement. But once the State Finance Commission start functioning, it 
is possible for the Central Finance Commission to direct its emphasis on 
this aspect if they consider that it is attacking some of the major problems 
of urbanisation like slums and so on. This will have to be done at the 
national level. 

Successive Finance Commissions, that is, Federal Commissions, have 
taken up particular functions on which there should be a minimum 
standard for the country. At one point, they took police administration, at 
some other point, they took roads administration and so on, so that the 
States where the expenditure is below the national norm, will have to be 
given additional grants. But apart from that, it is also possible that some 
conditional grants may be made available for the municipal functions for 
plan purposes and also for Conventional capital expenditure as well as for 
maintenance expenditure. The federal funds will have to be made available 
in a much more systematic fashion in the future to finance seemingly local 
functions having material importance. 

At the moment, the terms of reference of the Federal Finance 
Commission does not include municipal institutions directly. But there is 
nothing in the Constitution that debar them from doing so, provided the 
President, in the appointment of these Finance Commissions, requests 
them to look into the municipal finances also, "in the interest of sound 
finance," which is a residuary clause in the Finance Commission Legisla-
tion which has never been used so far. If the President says that the 
Federal Commission shall look into the state of municipal finances and 
make appropriate recommendations, then the Federal Finance Commission 
is bound to do that. And whether they will consider specific performance 
grant or a general grant or through a mixture of these two, it is for tile 
Federal Finance Commissiol't to decide. 

I must clarify one misgiving as to whether the Central Government can 
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give direct assistance to the municipal bodies and to panchaYlts because 
these are elected public institutions. Artide 282 says that the Union or a 
State may make any grant for any public purpose. notwithstanding that the 
purpoIe is not one with respect to which ParlilJllent or the Legislature of 
the State, as the case may be, may make laws. This particular Article has 
been uaed only for plan assistance to the States, but it can also be used for 
maintenance assistance to municipalities which function under the State 
Governments. There is nothing under the Constitution that debars the 
Centre from doing so. 

SHRIMATI MALINI BHAlTACHARYA: Can your suaestions be 
accommodated in the text of the Bill? 

SHRI ADHUIT DAlTA: I think the present Bill is concerned with 
that. AU I am suuesting is that sooner or later this will come up and the 
functioning of the State Finance Commissions will have to be facilitated 
through widening of the scope of the Federal Finance. Commission. 

SHRI N. E. BALARAM: Who will meet the expenditure for growing 
environmental protection in the municipal and rural areas-the State or 
the Centre? 

SHRI ADHUIT DArrA: There are many functions which are not 
mentioned in the Constitution. Technically speaking, these are residuary 
functions that form part of the subjects that are under Central List. But in 
practice, they are treated as if they are under the State list. Apart from 
environmental protection, there is another function, that iii housing. 
Technically speaking it is a Central subject since it has not been mentioned 
in the Constitution. But it is treated as if it is a State subject. So both 
Central and State Governments are involved in this function and for all 
practical purposes, the Central Government says that it is a State subject. 
This is not so. The Constitution which was framed in the 19SOs, that was 
not an original document, that was bodily lifte~articularly the func-
tional list-from the 1935 Constitution. The functional list was again 
borrowed from the functional description of the 1919 Constitution. Now 
we are not operating on a clean slate. If we have to re-write the 
Constitution, may be the need for these things are must more logical and 
much more relevant now. But meanwhile the Seventh Schedule functional 
list remains where it is. 

SHRI N. E. BALARAM: Since you agree with the function of 
devolution I think you will also agree with me that if those tasks are 
assigned to the local bodies, specially to Municipalities, Plan funds can 
necessarily go to the Municipalities. 

SHRI ABHUIT DA IT A: In so far as the Central funds for State Plan 
purposes are concerned, so far the Central Government bas not made it a 
condition that a part of it will have to be devolved to local bodies. But it is 
poISible to make a condition that a part of the Plan funds will have to be 
necessarily devolved with the proviso that unless the States actually do that 
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they wiD not get the next instalment of money. This has been done in the 
USA and tbis can be done bere also. 

So far as the State Governments are concerned, I believe that the 
intention of tbe Constitution Amendment is that the proposed State 
Finance Commission will function at the State-level both as a Finance 
Commission as well as a Planning Commission. The dichotomy that you 
have at the federal level will not be there at the State-level at all. So the 
State Finance Commission will have to look into both the revenue 
requirements of the Municipalities as weD as their capital needs. 

SHRI N. E. IIALARAM: According to you it is your suggestion that 
the duty of the State Finance Commission is to distribute the money 
according to the functional devolution. But they have other jobs aIIo. 
That should be made clear in the Act. 

SHRI ABHIJIT DA IT A: I am not sure on that point. I am objecting 
to that because it is always open to the Government to accept or reject 
the recommendations of the Finance Commission. This body bas only 
recommendatory powers. So the Government's inherent power of decision 
making cannot be delegated to another body which is not responsible to 
the Parliament or State Legislatures. 

SHR! N. E. BALARAM: I am not questioning the inherent powers of 
the State. Suppose the primary education is handed over to the 
Municipalities, I think the job of the Finance Commission is to distribute 
that money to be spent for the purpose of primary education automati-
cally to the municipalities. But most of the State Governments are run 
with the help of the Reserve Bank of India. So, if tbey do not have 
money to devolve, how can the primary education be run by 
Municipalities? 

SHR! ABHIJIT DAITA: Even the Central Government is not com-
pletely free from that. I would say that if the State Governments are 
made to devolve a fixed quantum of functions, then the corresponding 
finance will have to be provided for. 

Secondly, once the functions are devolved, the Finance Commission's 
job is to find our resources for that. Whether they give straightway the 
funds through grants or whether they find new sources of taxation to 
fund tbia or whether they find some sharing arranpment, is for the 
individual State Finance Conunission to decide. 

We cannot say that necessarily -lOme functions will have to be 
devolved, e.g., primary education. It is poIIible that at the district level, 
you may have a viable administration for diIcbargiq that function. If that 
function is administered at the diItrict level by the Zilla; PariIhad. then, 
within the dist~, all the lDuaic:ipalities c:an takeadvaDtap at that 
administration. All that they wID do is to eater into aa apeemeat widt 
regard u to who administen tbat pII'tiadIr fuDc:tion. Partly it wDI be 
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fiD1ncwf by the States, partly it will be financed by the sbarin.-authorities 
and partly it will be financed throup fees arranpment and local 
contributions etc. 

SHRI N .E. BALARAM: What is your opinion about the administrative 
expenditure for these municipalities? 

SHRI ABHlJIT DA 17 A: If you see the administrative expenditure of 
the municipalities, you will find that in DO way their expenditure is above 
the level of the State Governments. The State Government's administn-
live expenditure and the municipalities' expenditures are more or less at 
the same level. Their excess staffing is also more or less at the same level. 
Municipalities do not have, by and large, undertakings except a few. So, 
the competition for public undertakings is not relevant, but the 
municipalities are mainly concerned with functions which are either of the 
regulatory nature or which are man-power intensive. The man-power cost 
in a municipality or municipal institution is quite heavy. But that does not 
mean that they are out of tune with the State Government expenditures at 
all. I would say that about 70 per cent of the municipal expenditure is 
spent on staff; so is at the State level. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: Some studies made by the Ninth Finance 
Commission show that the e;IpCnditure of the municipality is coming down 
every year whereas the duties are not. So, how do you IOI,e the problem? 

SHRI ABHlJIT DATIA: It is a different problem altogether. I have 
already explained. If you take the municipal expenditure right from the 
sixties, it is coming down and that means that more and more functions are 
centralised by the states. That is all. In 19605, about 8 per cent of the 
functions have been done by the municipalities, and in 19905, not more 
than' 4 per cent of the functions are being done by then, which means that 
ball of the- 'functions which used to be done by the municipalities are now 
being dene by the State Governments. 

SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: What is your view about the public 
• transport systelJ1-'-Should it be with the municipalities or not? 

SHRI ABHUIT DATIA: It should not be either with the State 
Governments or with the municipalities. It should be privatised. The 
regulatory powers as city transportation should be left with the 
municipalities. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you lUUeating this inspite of BEST's perfor-
manc:e? 

MR. ABHUIT DA17A: BEST is not a profit-making orpnisation. 
They are able to run transport services because of the -profits from the 
electricity undertaking. If the electricity undertakina is taken out of the 
BEST, then its transport undertakings will collapse. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. You have answered the 
~ Questionnaire. But, you have not siv~n us anytbinl about the finaDces. 
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We have gone tbroush some of your articles about the fiDanc:es and that is 
wby we were interested to interact with you today. Would you kiDdly give 
us a note on this? 

SHRI CHI1T A BASU: Yo~ may give a comprebensive DOte on 
'municipal finances'. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We may have occasion to trouble you apin. 
SHRI ABHUIT DATTA: It is all right, Sir. 

The witness then withdnw. 
2. AD IDdIa CouDdI el MaJon. 
SpokesmQfl: 
Shri K. Naryanaswami, 
Chairman 
(The witness was called in and he took his seat) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I welcome you, Mr. Narayanaswamy. In fact, the 
Committee would like to elicit your views on various points which have 
been emanating from the Bill. You have already given memorandum and 
also a questionnaire. The Committee would also expect you to give your 
views freely and frankly which would help us in arriving at a proper 
conclusion. 

I would also like to mention that as per the directions of the Speaker, 
your evidence shall be treated as public and is liable to be published, 
unless you specifically desire that all or any part of it would remain 
confidential. 

Further, even though you might desire your evidence to be treated as 
confidential, such evidence is liable to be made available to the Members 
of Parliament. I may, however, add that the proceedings of this Committee 
shall be treated as confidential and shall not be. permissible for anyone to 
communicate tb the Press any information till the report of the. Committee 
has been presented to Parliament. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have given a written memorandum. Members 
may like to elicit any further clarification . 

• If you would like to emphasise any point, you can do so. Otherwise, 
Members would like to seek some clarifications from you. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: You have suggested that there is 
indeed no utility of having committees in wards. It seems quite interesting 
because there could be some overlapping of functions then. At the same 
time. I would like to present a hypothetical case. For instance, a big city 
like Bangalore and another smaller city may both have a municipal 
corporation according to the definition. One State Government may. say 
that a city or town with a population of two lakhs will have a municipal 
corporation. But in another State towns having a population of ten Iakbs 
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may be Jiven Corporations. So, should there not be ward level commit-
tees? 

SHRJ K. NARAYANASWAMY: The system of ward committees is 
never tried anywbere in the country. This is a novel idea which b. been 
putfortb in the amendment. There may be standill8 committees which can 
be represented by the councillon. If ward committees will be formed, then 
there may be a clash between the councillor and the chairman and they 
may not see eye to eye. Thus, they connot resolve what exactly is required 
for the development of a particular ward. They may have different views. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: What do you sugest for biger 
cities? I tend to agree with you and therefore, I am putting this question to 
you. 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: The standing committees can take not 
of all the requirements even of the bigger cities and what a particular ward 
wants. The ward people can also contact their respective councillor about 
the development works that have to take place during the year. 

SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: So. ultimately they have to come to 
the Councillor. We are in a period of decentralisation and devaluation of 
powen to the lower level. So, we want some revolutionary change in the 
aspect. Since the corporation is very big and you cannot look into the 
overall de~elopment, some decentralisation is necessary. Considering this 
pan of the aspect, what is your suggestion? Only the local people will have 
more knowledge about the area. Everytime they need not come to you for 
grants and other things. This will relieve the head of the system or the 
centralised council also from its burden. 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: The existing practice is that there will 
be a council. There are standing committees which will be represented by 
electioD. So, the committee is entrusted with a specific task of education, 
health and so on. The respective councillor of the ward will have to take 
care of the required development of the ward. Only on his representation, 
development work will be .taken up and will be enumerated in the 
programme. I think that system is enough even for biller cities also u 
bigger cities will have more number of standing committees. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why should you presume that there will be a 
conflict between tbe councillor and the ward committees? Why have you 
got an apprehension that there will be a conflict? We know the emtin. 
structure and we want democracy to go down to the grass-root level. 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: It may become redundant. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you having concrete proof or a rcuonable 

apprehension or experience? 
SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: Suppose a ward is represented by the 

respective councillor. then it will be all right. Suppose if some othen are 
accommodated in that committee and if they 1Vant to create some problem, 
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then in that calC, wbatever suggestions Jiven by the councillor of 
the ward may not be taken into account by tbe committee. 

SARI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: We can think of a bigher 
level. The BiU as sucb says, "Ward or any otber level that the 
State Legislature may deem appropriate.~ For instance, ten. wards of 
• particular area can have a small committee wbicb will be further 
rep~elCnted in the Municipal Corporations. 

SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: In Madras, some wards are 
taken as a circle. They bave demarcated 150 corporation divisions, 
whicb are grouped into 10 or 15 circles. So, sucb circles may come 
into existence and they may exercise the powers devolved on tbem. 
This is wbat is decentralisation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Wbat is your experience? Is it complimentary 
or does it lead to conflicts? 

SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: It is both complimentary and 
supplementary . 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: You want tbat the source of revenue 
should be allotted to the local bodies by the Constitution itself and 
you suggested amendments to Clause 243. Does it mean that it can 
be done by the Central Finance Commission? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: My suggestion is tbat it would 
be better if it il incorporated in the Constitution, so -that there 
will b<= a constitutional guarantee of getting those taxes. without 
depending on anybody's whims and fancies. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: Finances are directly distributed by the 
Central Finance Commission to the States. Suppose. there is a pro-
vision or suggestion or recommendation tbat the Central Finance 
Commission also should look into the financial problems of local 
bodies and luUest recommendations, would it satisfy you? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: Yes, definitely. Because, the 
local bodies are trying for some finances. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: His is a very simple question. He wants to 
know whether it should be a State Finance Corporation or a Fed-
eral Finance Commission? We agree that the. municipal bodies 
require finances and guaranteed finances. So, he wants to know 
wbether the finances should come from the recommendations of tbe 
Finance Commissions or as envisaged here (a) The Finance Com-
million should look after municipal bodies within the States. Take 
the example of Karnataka. There, there will be a Kamataka 
Finance Commission, (b) Or do you want an Indian Finance Com-
million? 
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SHRI, K. NARAYANASWAMY: The Central Finance Commission 
should decide upon what 'Should be the share that should go to the State 
bodies. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: I am not talking about anti-mosquito cam-
paigns. I am talking about the massive campaigns of several kinds that are 
taking place in the Bangalore city. How do you find money for this? Are 
you doing anything about the pollution in the Bangatore city? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: We have started Solid Waste Manage-
ment Programme. Whatever sewerage goes, it should be treated and it 
should be purified. That is the only thing we arc doing. We have no 
money. Even for that also, it is very difficult. We are finding it difficult 
even to remove garbage. 

PROF. MALINI BHATIACHARYA: Would it not be more logical to 
settle it at the State levels as to what kind of money would be needed by 
the municipalities, under different heads? The taxes on that may be 
allocated to the municipalities or funds may be shared with the city. Don't 
you think that it would be more logical to settle it at the State level than at 
the Central level by having a Central Finance Commission? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: All these years, it had been tried and 
it had been futile. That is why. at least, now, the Central Government is 
coming with an Act to strengthen the position of the local bodies. So, it 
would be better that all the shares that we'tOuld get, through the Centre 
as well as through the States are demarcated. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your opinion? Since, you are advocating the 
Finance Commission at the Centre, would you think that the State Finance 
Commission would be necessary or would it be redundant? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: It is necessary at the State level also. 
They collect Motor Vehicles tax. Devolution is not correct. It is not upto 
the mark. They are giving a very meagre sum. They are collecting the 
professional tax. They are not giving anything at all. They arc collecting 
turnover tax and they are not giving anything at all. 

Whatever amount the State Government collects, should also be 
devolved upon the local bodies. For that matter, the State Finance 
Commission should play a vital role. 

PROF. MALINI BHATIACHARYA: Don't you think it is better to 
settle it at the State level? 

SHRI K. NARA Y ANASWAMY: They are not doing it properly. 

PROF. MALINI BHATIACHARYA: Do you want that a uniform 
recommendation for all the States should be imposed from the Centre? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: Yes. 
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SHRI K. NARAY ANASWAMY: It has become a controvel'lial issue. 
Some States are collecting it and some are not collecting it. It would be 
better to collect on the basis of the price of the commodity, and not on 
weight. 

SHRI CHITf A BASU: He wants centralisation of power and that too 
at the hands of the Central Government; he considers it necessary to 
add certain tues which are to be levied by the Municipal Corporations, 
etc. He recommended for a model Act to be taken up by the Parlia-
ment. The spirit of the Bill is that the power is to be given to the 
States; and the States should also provide certain facilities for collection 
of resources; Do you not think that in this case - as you are a Mayor 
of the Bangalore Corporation - it is an interference with the autonomy 
of the States? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: It is not so in my view. Because 
regarding augmentation of resources of local bodies, several committees 
have been constituted right from 1924. even after independence. They 
are suggesting a uniform code and also more share in the taxes for the 
local bodies. What has happened is, even after independence. whatever 
resources that were available for the local bodies have been taken away. 
And instead of that, some grants are being given and that system is not 
working properly. So. it would be better that the Central Government 
comes out to make a legislation to ensure that all these safeguards are 
taken and it will not becutting the powers of the State to regulate the 
resources of local bodies which are very much in a bad shape. 

SHRI CHITfA BASU: Do you not agree that these things differ 
from one municipality to another. one corporation to another and 
therefore a uniform legislation will not be helpful for the involvement of 
the local people in the matter of development? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: That is why we have urged for a 
model Act here. There, are differences in powers and functions from 
corporation to corporation and from· State to State. 

A corporator who comes from Bangalore to Delhi finds a different 
system here. a different tax here. He goes to Haryana and be finds 
something else different. In order to bring uniformity and regularity it 
would be better· to evolve a model so that it would be useful for the 
whole of India. 

SHRI CHITf A BASU: May I also know. whether funding of the 
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metropolitan cities like Bombay, Madras and Calcutta needs lOme special 
assistance from the Union Government? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: Definitely. It has been suuestecl by 
the local self-government and Urban Development Committees and the 
other committees on taxes which bave beea constituted earlier. lbey have 
been telling that some grants should be siven to metropolitan cities for 
water supply, environmental matter, slum clearance, etc. They cannot do 
them on their own. That is why the Central Government should help 
them. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Do you consider it desirable that the system of 
Mayor-in-Concil bas to be introduced and that that wiD be part of a model 
Act you propose? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: A Study Group constituted at the 
Central level has gone through it and siven that proposal. lbat bas been 
adopted already in West Bengal, in Howrab and Calcutta. That system is 
working very well. The elected body is under the mercy of bureaucrats and 
the Mayor has no powers under the present system. Everything has to go 
to Executive. The Mayor cannot do anything. 
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SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: The development authorities, met-
ropolitan authorities have got a distinct objective in doing that. Whenever 
the metropolitan authority is constituted in the metropolitan cities, they 
can sit together and finalise some schemes. This is altogether a different 
thing. That system should continue. This is only in respect of local bodies, 
We can have development authorities and metropolitan boards. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your experience in Bangalore? 
SHRI K. NARA Y ANASWAMY: As far as Bangalore Development 

Authority is concerned, there is a lot of confusion. We do not have a full-
fledged metropolitan authority. They constituted it bUI it is not functioning 
and it is almost defunct. So, the Bangalore Development Authority is 
creating a lot of problems Bangalore City Corporation. They do 'not give 
civic amenity sites and whenever we require to form a playground or a part 
park or a place for police station or hospital, we have been in quandary. I 
had suggested to abolish the Development Authority in Bangalore. 

DR. DEB I PROSAD PAL: There are various sources of funds for the 
local bodies. They are: utilising the tax power. which is siven to tbe local 
bodies; the State assistance to the local bodies: the Central assistance to 
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the local bodies. If the tax power which is given to the local bodies for 
certain limited fields, then should they be exercised uniformly by all the 
local bodies? Suppose the rate of tax on certain by local bodies reprdin. 
agriculture, marketing and others, if they are not uniform, do you think 
that it will adversely effect upon the growth of the economy in that 
particular area? Secondly do you think that the central usistance should 
come directly to the States, to the local bodies or through the agency of 
the States? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: Taxing power is given to the Corpora-
tions. It is very very limited. They collect property tax. That is the majol 
income that is available to the Corporations. Octroi in some States is not 
available. State Government has put entry tax and licences and big amount 
is collected by this. Central assistance is not at all available. Only some 
metropolitan cities might have taken. All other municipalities and corpora-
tions have not been given because they have no status of metropolitan 
cities. As you know, the State assistance, the stamp duty and entertain-
ment tax various from State to State and this entry tax they give once in 
quarter. So, that is not suffice to fulfil the needs of the cities because now-
a-days cities have become so attractive. Most of the population lives in 
cities. Commensurate with that the resources are not roperly augmented. 
Unless sources from the State and Centre and also taxing power increased, 
it is very difficult for the Corporations to do the best for the citizens. 

DR. DEBI PROSAD PAL: Now entry tax is levied by different bodies. 
What will be its impact upon the growth of the economy in the particular 
sector? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: Entry tax is collected by the States, 
not by the; Corporations and local bodies. 

DR. DEBI PROSAD PAL: It means local bodies will have no power. 
SHRI K. NARAYANSWAMY: No. 
DR. DEB I PROS AD PAL: The power of taxing should be little 

enlarged for the local bodies. What will be the area within which the local 
bodies can impose the taxes? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: Now, in my view the present taxing 
power is very very limited. It has to be enlarged by allowing the local 
bodies to collect the entertainment tax by themselves,. profession tax and 
also stamp duty tax, so that it will have money liquidity for doing their day 
to day needs. 

SHRI S. VIDUTHALAI VIRUMBI: From the observation made by our 
beloved Shri Nair, I can uriderstand that he wants the OItotral Finance 
Commission because even to discharge their day-to-day duties, the funds 
are standing on the way. Due to paucity of funds, they arc suffering. When 
asked whether the State Finance Commission, or Central Finance Commis-
sion, he said from the past experience what they had since 1924 or 1929, 
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.....,.aou made by the Commissic?nlwere not implemented in spirit by 
the State Governments. Therefore, instead of State Finance Commiuioa, 
if it is a Central Fmance Commission it would be much helpful for the 
local bodies, that is why what I undentood from the observations made by 
Sbri NfIiT. What I feel is that 10 far the recommendations made by 10 
many committees are only in a suggestive manner, but once the Finance 
Commiaion is instituted, the recommendations of the Finance Conunisaion 
is more or lea mandatory. Even a State Commission makes some 
recoauaendation means, it would bind on the States. They have to 
implement that recommendation. Therefore, as far as the enforceable 
power is concerned, the State Finance Commilsion aDd the Central 
Fmanc:e Commission both will be on equal footing. 

Secondly, considering the field work of the State Fmance Conunisaion 
and Central Fmance Commission, the people who are going to work in the 
State Finance Commission are more knowledgeable because the conditions 
will vary from State to State, even within the State from one municipality 
to another municipality. If the people working in the State Finance 
CommiIIion are selected from their own State, they would be more 
kDowledaeable than the people in the Central Finance Commission. 
Therefore, from the past experience it wu felt that if the Central Finance 
Commission goes through these problems it will be much helpful. But what 
I feel is that once the State Finance Commiuion is instituteU, the decision 
of that Commission has to be mandatory. Therefore, why not Mr. 
Narayanaswamy select the State Finance Commission instead of Central 
Fmance Commission? Powers will be the same. But as far as knowledF is 
concerned, the State Finance Commission is more advantageous than the 
Central Finance Commission. How do you feel about it. 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: What you say is correct. But what 
happens is that States are different in so many aspects. In order to bring 
them to uniformity, it would be better to have a Central Finance 
Commisaion for the purpose of uniformity in so many aspects because of 
reasons like backwardness or excess of population and so on. 

SHRI S. VIDUTHALAI VIRUMBI: Still do you feel that the Central 
Finance Commission is better than the State Finance Commiuion. 

SHRI S.T.K. RAMACHANDRAN: In every Municipal Corporation or 
MunkipaJity there should be a Cabinet. Each Cabinet member should be 
entrusted with lOme departments. This will be a third one. The real 
meaning of self-government will come to be proved only through this 
system. II it the sanie thing? Can every Cabinet Minister of Cabinet 
Council or whatever- it il be provided with lOme mandatory power or it 
may be merely some advisory Council? If a local GovemmeDt like that 
with lOme more power is set up, will it be coDdUlive to the growth of • 
good system? 
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SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: DefiDitely. Such a system is in ¥Ope. 
It has been recommended by the Central Government Committee. So it 
should be better if such a system is introduced so that the ejected 
Executive will have more say in it. 

SHRI S.T.K. RAMACHANDRAN: What is the system which is 
existing in West Bengal? 

SHRI K. NARA Y ANASW AMY: It is Mayor-in-Council. Instead of a 
committee, a person will look after. Within the city limit, he will act. The 
Central Government and the State Governments are enjoying their powers 
under the Constitution, but the poor local bodies are suffering. H some 
items are brought under Concurrent List, they will be belped. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The other day in Parliament, the hon. Minister for 
Urban Development, in response to a query, was saying that there are 
some enquiries made by local bodies for garbage disposal. What is your 
view on that? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: The correct system is not evolved 
anywhere in India. In Bangalore city, we cannot afford to purcbue lorries 
and we are disposing garbage by engaging private contractors. We have to 
take the help of the private people. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We would like to benefit from your experience 
regarding having of development authorities. 

You give us note on that. 
~HRI K. NARA YANASWAMY: As far as Bangalore Authority is 

concerned, it has become a white elephant . 
. MR. CHAIRMAN: You can give a note as to what is the experience of 
the rQle of local bodies ",is-a-vis the Developmc:nt Authority. In certain 
areas, it is functioning beautifully because it is complementary and 
s~pplementary to each other. 

SHRI Ie. NARA Y ANASWAMY: I can elicit views from all the Mayors 
CODIOlidate it and submit a note. 

SHRI N.E'. BALARAM: You have said 11 kinds of taxes which could 
be . levied by the Municipal Corporation by amending the Constitution. Do 
you t"ink, the State Government will agree to that? 

SHRI K. NARAYANASWAMY: The local bodies. are also in a very 
bad shape. Once Parliament takes some sort of decision which helps' the 
local bodies, I thank, it can· be agreed to. 

(WitM.u the" withdrew). 

3. Towa ad Ceutry .......... Orpn ....... ~ New Delhi 
Spolcemwa . 
Sbri D.S. MeIbram, Chief Town Planner 
(TIw wiInas wtU Clllkd. ill tUUI he took his letJI) 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I welcome you to the Joint Committee. Tbe 
Committee would like to elicit your views on various points and we expec:I 
you to be free and frank with us and this wiD be helpful in II'I'ivins at 
proper conclusions by the Committee. Before you start your evidence, I 
may point out that in accordance with the provisions contained ia 
Direc:tion S8 of the Directions by the Speaker. your evidence lhaD be 
treated as public, and is liable to be publisbed, unless you specificaUy 
desire that all or any part of the evidence· liven by you should be treated 
.. Coafidoetial. Even though you might desire your evidence to be treated 
.. Confidential, sucla evidence is liable to be made available to the 
Members of Parliament. Would you like to elaborate on any point before 
the hon. Memben woul~ like to seek any clarificatiODS from you; you have 
not given any memoranda except the Questionnaire. 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: We have already filled in the Questionnaire. I 
would like specifically to dwell on 12th Schedule. I am a city planner. My 
basic: duty is to look to the development of the cities and the towns. FiRt 
aause of 12th Schedule deals with urban planning including town 
planning. Due to the introduction of the 12th Schedule, definitely there 
will be a planned and orderly development of the towns and cities in the 
country and I specifically welcome this particular Bill. 

Urban planning is generic planning and town planning is specific 
planning or towns and cities. You may come across inadequacy of the 
present municipal laws. Nagar Panchayat has. been specifically included in 
this particular Bill. It takes the rural arellS into consideration. The rural 
areas are going to become urban areas. I feel that these area are beiDl 
neglected due to which most of the fringe areas are Dot looked after 
properly. The fringe areas will be definitely developed by the introduction 
of this particular Bill. I am mainly concerned with it. I am to touch some 
general points. Specifically the local bodies are weak in financial terms. I 
have got the experience of implementing the CentraUy-sponsored IDSMT 
Scheme. The finaheial position of the municipal bodies is generally weak.. 

There are two types of Components of the scheme. One is remunerative 
and another is non-remunerative. Keeping in view this piont, the fanlllKial 
position of the municipal bodies is very weak and this Act is likely to 
strengthen the financial position of the municipal bodie •. 

The second point which I would like to highlight is that there are a 
number of local bodies, and this Bill is going to categorise aU these loc:al 
bodies into three categories, i.e., the municipal corporation, the municipMl 
committee and Napr Pancbayat. 

At present. there are many local authorities and they are creatiaa 
confusion. This confusion will definitely be removed by this Bill beat ... 
there will be only three local bodies. 

SHRI BANSAL: You have urban area where you find unregulated 
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growth Qf colonies in the fringe areas. It shows that the problem Itill 
remains. Nagar panchayat will be for a different area altogether thaD tbe 
council or the Corporation. 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: It. will be for the areas which are going to 
become urban areas. That is why we have given the population at 10,000. 
They have specifically mentioned the population of Nagar Panchayab over 
10,000. As I told earlier, they will soon become urban areas. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: I think basically they might rcmaia 
rural areas with no development. The only thing is that certaia villages or 
the existing Panchayat areas with a particular level of population will be 
termed as Nagar Panchayats even though there' is no development. How 
do you &:a1 with the situation? 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: I hav~ already told what types of agencies will 
come up. At present, we are neglecting these areas which are in the 
transition period. Then, by the time they become urban areas, the 
problems will be further aggravated. Definitely, their development should 
be in an orderly manner. This is what the fint aause of Schedule-XII 
says. It says urban planning including that of town planning. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: In such areas, the Municipal 
Committees by whatever name caUed, will continue. The question is: can 
outer parts of big cities be formed into different Nagar Panchayats? 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: I would like to say that I view the develop-
ment of town in its totality. Otherwise, the de~elopment of the towns will 
begin in piecemeal. My opinion will be that additional areas should be 
brought in under the control of the Municipal Council at that particular 
area. Definitely it has to have continuity. It should not be seen in 
piecemeal. It has to be seen in its totality. 

Further, specific suggestions have been given here regarding the Finance 
Commission to be set up at State level. This is a very welcome step. At 
present, the audit of the local bodies is done by the Municipal Audit 
Department. A suggestion has come that this should be taken up by the 
C&AG. Definitely, it will be channelising the finances of the Municipal 
Bodies. local bodies in the proper direction. The thing is that specific 
provision for the weaker societies. specifically women, is also being 
provided in the draft Bill. These are the few points which I wanted to 
highlight. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: Do you think the present BiD can meet the 
existing on-going environmental problems and protect the environment? 
Are you satisfied with the present Bill? For instance, I can cite the setting 
up of chemical industries, tanneries, s1adghterbo~ etc. All these are 
creating innumberable problems. Much more problema are c:omiDa day-
today. Do you think the present Bill wiU meet the challenges? 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: To soma extent, it it 'y.'. 



SHRI N.E. BALARAM: What are the amendments you are suaeariDa? 
SHRI 0.5. MBSHRAM: PIeuc refer to the XII Schedule. It refen to 

Iud use IDd coastruc:tioa of the buiklinp etc. Whenever a decision is 
taken for the locatioa of a specific: industry. etc. that will definitely come 
UDder the Iud usc. If the regulation of land use is taken care of, it will 
definitely IOIve the problems. There is a separate Act in respect of 
poUutioD etc. That bas to be covered separate JePiation. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: What about setting up of many chemical 
industries in the urban areas? They cause innumberablc problems. 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: That will be taken care of under the regulation 
of Iud usc. If it is DOt permi~ aecorcIiD& to the land use regulation, then 
defiDiteJy it CaDDOt be located in a particular area town. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: Ualela there is a definite provision in the law, 
bow can you prevent it? 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: Land use bas to be regulated in that area. 
SHRI PILLAl, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development: 

The arranpmeat is that. muter plans are prepared for separate metropolis 
or urban ateas which takes care of the land use. For example, in Delhi. 
DDA eDlUl'CS that only about SO per cent of land that they require is used 
for building purpoee and the rest is kept for developing parks. roads etc. 
When the muter plan takes care of these requirements, there need not be 
a separate provision in the Act. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: Would IocaJ compulsions com-
promise with the best use of land? 

SHRI PILLAl: Master plan is also a statute. Once it is approved by the 
State legislatures or the Parliament, this assumes the statutory powers. 
This provision will have to be seen in the contyt of the master plan. 
Municipal bodies will have to take into consideration local conditions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Some States have already adopted town and country 
planning Acts. They have a unit in the municipalities. Some of the notified 
areas do not have it. Some States have town improvement trusts, some 
have got development authorities. Now no building can be constructed 
with the sanction of the Town Planning Unit. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: I suppose. the improvement trusts 
have more power than the local expert committees. Is it so? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is a fact. 
SHRI HARI K1SHORE SINGH: What is your suggestion to remove the 

obstacles - whether there should be one single agency or separate 
aaencies. We have got the OOA, NOMC and the central .. encies. What is 
your v;ew on tbis? 

SHRI PILLAI: In fact, I am putting this question on behalf of the 
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Chairman. Thc Chairman of the All India Council of Mayors was here and 
he appearcd as a witDeD before your coming here. He said that he did not 
find thc existence of a Developmcnt Authority in the Council. He WII of 
the view tbat the Development Authorities, they need not be thcre at aU. 
In that context, you may answer thc question which the bon. Mcmber had 
raised. 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: As far as planning is concerned, thcre is only 
one agency and that is DDA which preparcs thc Mastcr Plan or thc 
Dcvelopmcnt Plan, Otbcr agencies are there for the implcmentation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your opinion on wbat Sbri Pillai has said? 
Have you donc any study where there are more than one authority and 
wbat is thc outcome of that study? 

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: All over the country, clpec:ially in 
major citics, there is lOme kind of Development Authority besides the 
Municipal Corporations or Municipalities or whatever it is. But because of 
this duplication, there is lot of confusion and as a relult the people arc 
suffering. Therefore, this Act should give some guidance and clarity on this 
issue. So what is your opinion? 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: I will quote the example of Maharashtra whcre 
planning and the prcparation of the Devclopmcnt Plan, evcn though it is 
being done by the Directorate of Town Planning. The implementation it is 
being done by the specific Council/Municipal Corporation. My opinion is 
that we have Municipal Corporations which are adequatly staffed and they 
have got the capabilities for the preparation of the dcvelopment plans, 
thcrc is no reason why wc should dcny them this function. But where thcrc 
are no clq)abilities, definitely the Development Authoritics are in a 
position to prepare the Development Plans or taking the coordinated and 
over all view of that particular town. 

Supposing there are two or three agencies, then one agency can 
definitely take the coordinated over all view. In such circumstances, there 
should be one agency, otherwise everybody will plan only for their 
jurisdiction and in between areas will be neglected. What I am saying is 
that as far as planning is concerned, the development plan, is beina 
prcpared by the Delhi Development Authority taking into considel'ation 
the NOMe and the complete Delbi Meuopolitan Area. In tbat sense, wben 
more than one asency is allowed, thcy will, I think plan for thcir own area 
and the othcr arcas may gct ncglected" and that agcncy may not be in a 
position to takc an integrated vicw. 

As far as the implcmentation is concerned this faUs under the jurisdic-
tion of the Municipal Corporation of Delhi and definitely they will 
implement it. But the ovcrall planning has to be done by one aacncy. 

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: In a place like Bangalorc or Patna 
where there is only ODe agency, still there is a Devclopment Authority. 



What is the need for a Development Authority wbea there is the 
Corporation? You bave riabdy said about Bombay and other places wbere 
the plannina wins of the Corporation should be sb'enathened to the extead 
that it can plan for itself. There miaht be a situation where the State 
Government is controlled by a different political party and the Corporation 
ill CODtroUed by a different political party. The State Government in order 
to interfere with the working of the Municipal Corporation may appoint 
IOmebody as the Chairman of the Development Authority. This is the 
practical problem and that is why I have asked for your opinion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please be free and frank, do not bold your opinion. 
SHRI S.K.T RAMCHANDRAN: You said !bat a coordinatiq .ncy 

to coordinate between different agencies is essential. Already the civic: 
body or the Municipal Corporation is existing. If another body to 
coordinate this allO is theM, is it not overlapping? 

SHRI S. VlDtmIALAI VIRUMBI: If the institution itself becomes an 
integrated one it wiD be much better. Instead of having two or there 
agencies where there is the possibility of over-lapping, why not have an 
integrated organisation? 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: I have quoted the example of Thana. If the 
Municipal Corporation is adequately staffed and they are in a position to 
prepare the master plan for them. then they should be assigned that 
particular task. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Could this town planning unit be strensthened and 
made as one organisation? You are saying that the planning unit should be 
weD equipped. Unless it is well equipped and welt staffed it cannot do 
planning. Supposing that unit is allowed and that particular local body is 
IItrengthened by this unit, then you do not need two or three separate 
organisation. 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: There is no need for separate organisations. 
Otherwise there will be overlapping in functions. When two or three 
agencies are there, there has to be one agency to act as a coordinatina 
agency. It is for planning only. But. the implementation has to be divided 
within the .different agencies. I am co~enting only on the planning 
aspect. 

There are two or three models on this. If you take the model of 
Maharaalatra. the master-plans are prepared by the Director. Town 
Planning. For Bombay. BMRDA is there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your experience with Bombay? 
SHRJ D.S. MESHRAM: Different models are there. For Maharashtra. 

BMRDA is there which does it for Bombay exclusively. Some of the smaO 
towns and larger towns are also being done by the Director of Town 
Planning. There cannot be one specific model. Whatever is suitable to the 
area, it should be done accordingly. 
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SHRI N. E. BALARAM: Now there is paucity of fuadI with the 
Central Government, State Governments and Municipalities, etc. Wbat is 
your opinion for the buildinl up of small towDIbip, satellite towDIbipI, 
development of certain areas? Is it possible or is it acceptable to baDd over 
the construction of all these to the private party within the parameten of 
the municipal council or corporation? What are we JOinI to do? How c:aa 
we do it? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are provokinl him to talk about privatisation. 
SHRI N.E. BALARAM: We are talking about the coordination of 

DDA. I can tell you .this. Due to the population of the present day, 
thousands are coming every day to settle here. How are we JOinI to IOlve 
the problem? You may have so many ideM, but you CIIDDOl implement 
them. Would yqu like to respond to it? 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: The private sector abould be involved. It is a 
welcome step. 

SHRI N. E. BALARAM: But, you have never said that. 
SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: When we are talkia& of the 

planning as such, you have got to have a body for ~r area, for 
example, a district. That should have representatives from various Pan-
chayats and municipalities for integrated planning. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us not go into the rural milieu. Then, we will be 
opening the Pandora's box. 

SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: This will come under the ambit of 
the muaicipallaw of the state concerned. Ar. far as planning for the future 
is concerned, you have got the district planning boards, not for every small 
town or municipal area or for the village. It has to be for the entire 
district. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Prior to 1992, certain industries used to be located 
in certain specified backward areas. Now with the removal of subsidy and 
licensing and all that, the industrialists will go where the infrastructure 
exists. So, naturally the infrastructure exists near the metropolis, near the 
urban areas. Therefore, there is going to be an exodus from the rural areas 
to seek employment. 

Is your organisation thinking about the consequences of this budpt and 
other such policy changes in Government's thinking? Have you started any 
exercise? Is there any m~hanism to start such an exercise? 

SHRI D.S. MESH~M: As far as the industry is concerned, there is a 
scheme of growth centres. The industries are located in the urban areas. 
The exodus will come to these areas. 

This scheme of the growth centres is of the Ministry of Industry. We are 
specifically requesting that these should be located away from the urban· 
centres. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Now you do DOt have control where it iI.,..., to be 
located. Does your orpDiIatioD or other IimiIar orpaiIatioaI, the State 
Govemment or the Central Goverament, have ay mecbanilm to tbiak 
about it? 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: Coatrol is aInIdy there for all the Iaqer 
tettlementl and tOWlll. Muter plaas aad development p11D1 are there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are talkiaa about prior to the introduction of 
the budpt. After the budpt iI pmed, that ii, after the FiDaace Bill is 
pIIMCI in the moath of May, there is lOin. to be a uoduI. 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: Whatever industry is to be located, if it is not 
in coaformity with the eDtiaa muter plan or the development plan, then 
defiaitely that will not be located in that particular towa. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is right in a way. If the town planin, unit hu 
DOt kept that area prelC:ribed for industry, it cannot be set up. Suppose he 
.... kept it u 'peen', that land ClDDot be made available. It ca be made 
available where it bu been lpecified for 'indUltry'. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you feel tbat you have to enforce it? 
SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: Yes, Sir. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Apart from the .tatutory powen of planin" do 

you bave .. tutory powen to see wbat you have planned, ad what you 
have prescribed is foUowed in toto, in letter ad spirit. 

SHRI 0.5. MESHRAM: Yes, Sir. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: In the cue of violation, do you bave ay powen to 

endicate that? 
SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: Yes, Sir. 
SHRI PA WAN KUMAR BANSAL: They will not be able to enforce:. 
SHRI N.E. BAI.ARAM: If iDdUItrialiltl have to set up indUitries near 8 

river where they.get water, they will have their own townships. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: They CIUIIIOt. 
SHRI N .E. BALARAM: I. your BiU meeting the requirements and the 

problems of environment? 

1'hII is applicable for establishing municipalitiel. Now. new things are 
coming up. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: II your jwildic:tion confined to municipalities ad 
c:orpontioal or to paac:haya .. also? 

SHRI D.S. MESHRAM: It is for the urban U'CU. Actually. once the 
IIIIIIer plan is approved by the State with the statutory bIckiaa. then 
DObody can violate it. It is definitely not permitted to violate it. Under the 
proviIioaI of the muter plan. we bave JOt the power to .. y them '00'. 
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SHRI P.C. THOMAS: Several bodieI have JOt Ipecific powell of their 
own for pianninl, implementation, etc. ~ they IbaIl DOt enter into the 
powen of othen. But in practice, don't you feel that coaf1ictI do occur 
between these orpnisations? For example, there are NDMC, MCD, etc. 
Are there not cases where conlicts do occur and becauae of thole conflicts 
several developmental projcc:ts do not pt through? Have you got any 
practical experience like this? 

SHRl D.S. MESHRAM: If we are preparinl a developmental plan, we 
will be interested to implement it in letter and spirit. In that cae, there 
should not be any conflict. If IOIIlC interests are involved, then conflicts 
will come. I am not sayml 'vested' interestl but lOme interests may come. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much, Mr. Meshram. 
(The meeting then adjolU'Md.) 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I welcome you to the IittiDa of tbiaCommittee. 
Before you start your evidence, I may point out that in accotdaOce with 
the provisions contained in Direction S8 of the Directions by me Spuker. 
your evidence shall be treated as public, and is liable to be .. PUblilhed. 
unless you specificaUy desire that all or any part of the evidenoe JiveD by 
you should be treated as Confidential. Even though you might desire your 
evidence to be treated as Confidential, such evidence is liable to be made 
available to the Memben of Parliament. 

SHRI K.C. SIVARAMAKRlSHNAN: I thank you for giving me this 
opportunity to make my submission before you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have sent your note to the Committee, wbicb 
will be circulated to the Memben. 

If you could highlight urban-rural relationship, it would benefit the 
Committee. 

SHRI K.C. SIVARAMAKRISHNAN: We are going through a massive 
urban transition in this country. There is still a view that the country is 
rural and will reme,in so. Along with other countries, we are also facing 
urban transition; it has to be viewed in the economic context because 
contribution of the primary sector to the economic product of the country 
is going down. Maharuhtra is an example where in 1961, primary sector 
contribution was 42 per cent; in 1986, it came down to 28 per cent; by the 
end of the century. it will be 18 per cent. In the country, 81 • whole the 
contribution of the primary sector is around 40 per cent only. 
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We fIDeI in tbou diItrictI wbicb in apiculture an doIDJ very well aad 
contrlbudq ODe per ClDI of the country'l wheat and rice producdoD. Tbe 
nte of urbuiaatitJD iI very ItroDl, IUCb II But Godavari, Btluore, 
Bilupur aad Kurubbeb'l etc. There the urbuiIation iI aomewben 
between 32 to 60 per ClDt wbicb is well .bove the Dltioaal .ve ...... 

Por iDcreuiDa productivity the qricultunl sector can DOt .bsorb more 
labour force: Tbere ilan iDevitable ecollOlllic cblllJO that is briDPn •• bout 
urbuiIatioa. Therefore, the ecoaomic performance of the urban anu 
wbicb an providiDJ jobs is importaDt to the country; better muaicipal 
lDIDIpIDent II required for better economic performance. 

A question ariICI wbether • constitutional amendment is neceuary .t all 
for better municipal IDIIlIpment. 

I would like to submit that there il an ambivalence II it ii, in the 
eDtiq Constitution because 'local authorities' is broadly included in the 
term 'State' in Article 12, in Pan III of the Conatitution. 1be term 'local 
seIf-lOYOmment' intereatinJly, bll been mentioned only in Item 3 in the 
Union List; relating to Item .5 of the State List mentions only "Local 
aovemment", havina it to question whether "Self-aovemment" II impIic:it. 

There have been lOme debates in the Constitutent Aaembly even .bout 
this partic:ular word "lelf-aovemment". I would also IUbmit for your IdDd 
colilidention that in the decades after Independence [we have made 10IIII 
anaIyaiI .bout this in the N.tional Inltitute] 40 to 50 per cent of the 
municipalities have been under lupeneuion at any given time. III lOme 
placel we an almOit reac:hinS a "IiIver jubilee of IUpel'lellion" .if I am 
permitted to use that expreIIion. ' 

So, in reprd to this partic:ular point, wby a conltitutioaai amendment is 
neceuary at all, ( think the right to live of a municipality or an urban Ioca1 
body, unfortunately hal not been IUltained and therefore requires to be 
enshrined in the Constitution. This is not a new .pproach under Artic:le 
263 of the Constitution the Central Council of a Local Self-aovemment 
WII let up in 1964 which hal repeated arpsed for 'Iuch constitutioaal 
recopition. 

1be next question is wbether such a constitutional amendment will have 
an impact on the existing provisions in the Constitution mentioned in the 
questionnaire. I would submit that any mellure or amendment whether it 
is viewed II decentralisation, re-orpnilation, ntionalilation or streftlthea-
inS, is bound to have an impact on the exiltin,lcbeme of tbiap. I would 
also IUbmit that we should look upon the eatidea in • fedenl let up not in 
any aac:eadina or dilceDdiq order but which have • Iona ItIDdin& effect OD 
the iIaueI. At the same time, it may not be neceuary for all the proviIioDa 
to be considered for ItreftltheDiDa, to be ltipulated in the COIIIdtutioaal 
amendment itlelf. But • broad lilt of fundionI aad the 1IIIUre, of aad 
delepdon of other powen Ibould definitely be meatiDaed in the CoaIdtu-
don. ' 
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The present Bill containa a Schedule the Twelfth ScbeduIe which lists 
IOIDe of these functions. While this is a welcome step, I would IUbmit that 
such a lilt should be comprehensive rather than limited. It can very weD be 
concurrent with the State Government because it is quite poIIible that in 
many States certain functionalike education, bealth care, welfare or encqy 
can be taken up by local authorities abo large cities like Bombay are a 
very sooct eumple for this. So, I would submit that the Twelfth Sdledule 
in the present BiD is considerably IUUTOW II compared to the Twelfth 
Schedule of the 1989 Amendment Bill. I feel that when an amendmeat baa 
to be introduced in the Constitution, it should be comprehensive rather 
than restrictive. 

The next point is about strengthening of the municipalities. There is a 
bewildering variety of Corporations. We have Corporations for Rajaand 
Gaon, DeVil and SelDa and we aIao have Corporations for cities like 
Delbi, Calcutta and Banplore. We have corporations for 20 lakhI of 
people and there are lOme corporations for one Iakh or people also. The 
municipalities are themselves divided into variOUI daueI. I think, the 
rationalisation of size is extremely important. Therefore, there should be a 
cut off pQpUlation. I would IUbmit that perhaps for Corporation, a cut off 
of atleast three lakhs should be thought of. Now if we have a cut off of 
five lakhs, the total number of 'COrporations would be oaiy 53. IU apiDIt 
that we already have 73 carporations in the country. Perbaps the exiItina 
corporations could be protected. If a cut off of three Iakbs may be 
established. 

AI far II Municipalities and Naprpancbayats are coDcem~ is ODe 
of the points you have railed with reprd to rural andurban-I feel that in 
our country foDowina the ceDIUI definition we have a very wide clallifica-
lion of towns. We have towns of aa. VI wbiab have 5,000 and au. V 
wbic:b have 10000 population. So, this rationalisation is very important. 
May be a cut off for a Municipality should be like SO,OOO. The previous 
Bill, 69th Bill, aimed at a cut off of 2.5,000. This islOlDe thing one should 
eJ:amine in a little more detail. I feel that ill npsd to rural/urban 
problems, we have to specifically address the problem· Of ~ttlemeDts in 
transition. 

While the present Bill makes a mention of the words 'Napspanc:bayat' 
'Municipality' and 'Corporation', I feel ~at it fails .... its puIpC*, in DOt 
specifying the criteria according to wbicb sacb bodies sbouId be ... 
1iIbed. 

Tamil Nadu, Kamataka and Gujarat eumplea are there. AI far II 
Naprpancbltyat is concerned, Gujarat II probably an improvement on the 
T.-aD Nadu and Kamataka ...... tioa, when· N.....,.acbayat II able to 
CODvert into MUDidpdty later oa if aoed be. 1bia II an txbeawly 
Important let up. 

Tbe qu.doa arIIII from tbiI II about runl/ __ IIpICI and ill wbat 
........ we IhouId take note of it. SIr, ill our ClOUIlb'y die urban loclII 
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bodies IIId the pIIIdlayat bodies are at preIeIlt two panUel but UDCDD-
aec:ted 1UeamI. J feel that this is wro .... EveDtboup die DiItrict • IUdl is 
recopiIed very clearly • an adminiatradve unit and for ...... y purpGIOI • 
a development unit • weD, we find that ill the cue of urban local bodies, 
there is really DO way by which the requirements are _bled topther at 
the Disctrict level or even if they are done. it is only done by the 
adminiatration. There is really no interaction between urban and rural 
representadves. Some of the questions that will be railed in the rurall 
urban relationship such as the marina of physical resources is extremely 
important. I feel. water is perhaps the mOlt Itrikiaa example ill Tamil 
Nadu. Currently a very lar~ Tamil Nadu water aupply scheme iI under 
execution, which wiD supply a number of towns and a number of villqes. 

We also have other physical resources, whether it is mineral resources or 
other things. We have common fac:ilities like roads drainqe. I think. this 
interaction is extremely important. Th«;. problems occurs in the frinae area 
caDDot be relegated as just a rural problem or as a urban problem. I would 
therefore submit to the Committee's consideration that we do COIIIider a 
disttict plaaaiD. set up. The question then arises iI. what should be the 
nature of this district pIaaaiD. set up. Sir, when the 69th Bill was beina 
dilcuaed ill the Parliament as also elsewhere there wu a question as to 
whether the plaaaiD. endties in this COUDtry Ibould really have any formal 
ltatus. The PIannin. Commiuion i1lelf doll DOt have a lepl status. '!be 
Sarlwia Commi~ bas oblerved that if the PIaaJIiq CommiIIion were to 
be Jiven a Ieaal status. it would be cauJbt ill leplilm and dilpute. But it 
will haYe its expen function. That may be very weD 10. At the same time. 
we do have the District PIanDina Boards. Committees of ZiUa Pariabad 
and Diltria Plannin, Committees etc. 

In the very Ieut they provide a forum for ct;eQ,eioa; at the very belt 
they provide a forum for consensus. J feel that wbell we do have such a 
planala, platform available at the district level. aclvantap Ihould be taken 
and we sbould find a way whereby the urban local bodies are able to 
participate ill the district plannins eurc:ile. I peflOaaUy feel tbat one need 
not iDlist on suc:b an arrlUlpment beinJ elective. What iI important is 
participadon and I would IUblOit at the district level there are ways other 
than election for sec:urins such participation. The district plannin, mec:ban-
ism should find IOIIlC kind of recopition ill the Amendment and it .... y be 
left to the States to determiDe bow this pWmin. mec:hanism should be set 
up; nat sbouId be the fnquenc:y of meetings; nat are the iDputl; what 
are the experts to come ill etc. I do feel that without such an arraapsment. 
brin8inI toptber the rural and urban, ill the miads of die adminiatration 
aad ill the procedurea of pIa-i", ill the district aad State, there will be a 
condnuiq hiatus. 

'!be next question is with reprd to the muld tier aad siqIe tier set up in 
urbu bodieI. AJ you Ire aware, IiDce the ConItitution froze the 
delimitation of Coaatituendes with the 1971 ceDIUI aad such delimitation iI 
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to be taken up ODIy after 2000 AD ceDlUl, there II a considerable 
uymmetry u far u Auembly and Parliament Constituencies are con-
cerned. Out of about 3900 aaembly constituencies in the country, there 
are nearly 600 _mbly COIlItituencies where the number of electon is 
much more than that of the State averale. In about 100 coDitituenciea 
which are mainly in urban areu, the number of e1ecton II more than 50 
per cent than that of the State aver.,e. For example, in ADdbra Pradesh 
Khaitratabad Ailembly bu 3 lath voten u compared to 1.4 Iakb voten 
whieb II the State averqe. In Surlt, Oujarat it II four Iakh thirty one 
tbouu:nd voten u compared to 1.3 Iakb voten which II the State averaae. 
ID Maharuhtra, we have Constituencies like Malad, Kurla and Thane 
which have 3 to 4 Iakh voten. Now, the Constitution IIY' that by and 
Iaqe the ratio of Memben v"-a-v,, the number of electon should be 
roughly the same within the State: However in these urban Constituencies 
tbiI II not 10. Tbia uymmetry II more pronounced in the Lok Sabba 
CoDStituencies. For eumple, lbane it the larpat Lok Sabha CoDStituenC)' 
with nearly 16 lath voten. TbiI uymmetry II also reflected in the 
municipal structure. We find that in very Iarp cities when it reach a 
population of three IUb or. ten IUb, the ward sizes become extremely 
diItorted. Normally, I municipality with, let us lIy 50 to 100 wards, usually 
bu five tbouu:nd voten in each word which it I manapable CODitituenc:y 
for an elected represeatative of the municipality. But, in larle cities we 
find some of the ward Iizes are very hiP, Ia Delhi the Iverlp it 48 
tboUIIDd but in Kalkaji it II one and a half Iakb; in Naaatoi it it 4 Iakba. 
You find tbiI kind of diltortion in many other Iarp cities also. So, wblt 
tbiI really melDl it that when you reICh a particular size of lIy 10 Iakb 
population or 10, it is not pouible to bave a traditional stl'Uctqre of 
municipal administration whereby a city is divided into a aumber of 
territorial wards only. lberefore, a suuestion bas been made for a two-
tier arrangement. 

The two-tier arrangement may be considered for cities with at least more 
than ten lakhs of population. I feel that even for cities of five lakbs 
population or more, such a two-tier arrangement is necessary 10 that the 
city is divided into zones. To begin with, I would submit, that such a 
IDCaaure could be taken up administratively. Madras and Bombay already 
bave such an arrangement. Let us take the example of Delhi. For a citizen 
of Sbahdara, it will be very far off to go to the Delhi municipal office. May 
be, be would like to have some relief to his difficulties in the trans-yamuna 
area itself. So a Zonal arrangement should at leut begin u an administra-
tive entity and later, depending oa the State Government, could be 
formaIiIed into elected and separateeatities. This could be CODIidered 
later. 

ID the earUer Bm there wu a proposal for a 3-tier set up, like a ward 
committee or aeisbbourbood committee etc. My penanal view is that tbiI 
proposal should be gone into very carefuUy. It should be recogniIed that 
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tben II I aeed lor cIiIdquiIIIiJII aa urbaa area from I runI area aad I 
.mpDtdc compartaoa betweeD die DUlDber of elected re .... inati¥el for 
runI ¥Olen .... ·viI the Dumber of elected repr_tatiYel for urbaa YOten 
may DOt be proper. IDformaI kind of arraagemeDts at the oeiafabourbood 
level Ibould be atveD I cbaace before we pt iDto I rather apealive 
IJ1'IDII'IDCnt of I 3-tier set up. Such informal U'I'IIlIImeDts CID be taken 
up at IIlObaUa or locality level aad we CID coDlider the pIOI aacI CODI. I 
feel we IhoaId lvoid artificial divilioD of our urbaa neiabbourbood. 

There islDOtber poiDt coDCeI'lliDJ the pIaDDiDs with reprd to metropoli-
tan cities. I feel that the present Bill bu I major omiIIioD in 10 far _ it 
doeI not make aay refereDCe to mettopoUtan PIaDa.iDa, Today we have 23 
citieI of more than 10 IakbI popuIatiOD iD tbia COUDtry. About 33 per ceDI 
of the total urban population in tbiI COUDtry is Iivina in these metropolitan 
c:itiea. Tbese cities lie reapoDIible for the buJk of the reweDue aad iDcome 
of tbia COUDtry. They lie the eqiDea of the economy. 1beIe oa,me. ave 
to perform becauae the COUDtry CID perform only OD the bail of these 
eqiDeI. 1be infraItructure defic:lenc:iea wbicb are crippIiDJ the ec:oDOIIIic 
performlDCl of these cities CID omy be at the COUDtry'l COlt. But, at the 
1liiie time, these metropoUtan ci~ deftaitioD--OJmprise multiple 
entities. Many of them ave non·municipal units. 1be Calcutta metropoli-
tan area bu more tbaa 30 mUDidplUtiea 60 nOD·municipal units, MacIru 
bu more tban 2O-aucb units etc. Bombay aIIO is bavill8 many aucb units. 
In Iddition there are a number of State Government apnc:iea u well 
which are responsible for infrastructure. There lie aIao a number of 
Central Government Igenciel. For example, the Railwa,. the Posts and 
Tele .... pba, the airportl, the barboun lie all crucial service .. adea in a 
metropoHtan context. I do not think that the upkeep and maiDtoaance of 
these Iarp metropolitan citiel !=D be _ .. ted either _ I munic:ipa1 
problem or _ a State problem. I reel their lurvivaland better performance 
dependa OD • participative ......... emen. between the Ceatre. the Statel and 
the local bodies. 1be mOlt Itrikill8 eumple of tbia is Calcutta itself. From 
1960 onwarda, when several pllDl were made for Calcutta, wat fintUy 
moved plannina to action wu a dec:iIion on behalf of the Government of 
India ill 1971 that a metropolitan deve10pment programme would be 
ltarted iD which the State, the Centre aad the local authorities would 
participate. This wu followed iD the case of Bombay and Madras u weU. 

In the case of Railways the poIitiOD today is that Calcutta metropolitan 
Traaaport Project is entirely funded by the MiniItry of Railways. The State 
Governmen. is no. participating. Its operations are not tied up with the 
operationa of other swfac::e tranaport modea. The opponuni.y for rede-
velopment of the ltalion-poin .. land values have considerably lOne up has 
aIIO beeD lost. I 

In the case of Madraa the land acquiaition COlt for the rapid transit 
.,.... UDder COIlIideration bu been met by the Tamil Nadu Government. 
In tile cue of Bombay on the other band, it is a financial participation 
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betweea the State Govemment and the Centre and the urban traasport 
package tbat is DOW being put toaether by Maharasbtra is a participative 
arraapmcnt. 'IbeIc are uemplca to show that in metropolitan cities we 
c:anDOt aftord to deal with them only under the limited provisions of a 
mUDic:ipaI'law a apec:ial pIanniDs platform has to be provided. Here again I 
would urp that one could take a look which provided for an elected 
metropolitan planning committee at the earlier Amendment Bill. Whether 
an elec:tive kiad of platform is nec:essary or nor can be examined further 
but a formal rec:ognition of a metropolitan planning entity is essential so 
that the State, the Centre and the local authority fully recognise that they 
are in the metoropolitan city together and cannot pullout from the 
platform at somebody else's convenience or contingency. 

Piaally, in reprd to e1ec:tionl I would say that, there are interesting 
aperieDc:eI from what is happening in some of the States in India where, 
in municipalities we bave direct elections. In the casc of the Panchayat 
Bm, wbic:b is also UDder consideration by another Committee, I find that 
for the cbairpenons of the panchayats at the intermediate level, direct 
elections are proposed. It is worth considering wbether direct electionl 
could be COIIIidcred at least for the mUDicipaiities. I would also lubmit for 
JOUr CODIideratioD that for larger chi. to ensure continuity of attention 
aad the Mayor-in-Coundl system could be considered u in Calcutta. 

The only remaining point that I would like to mention il with regard to 
the fiDaDc:iaI 1'eIOUI'CeI. Sir, we are aU aware that tbe limits of taxation of 
t'YCry tiDd have been pretty much reached. There is only 10 mucb re-
arranaement or reallocation that ODe can do between tax earned and tax 
proceeds to be sbared. But in the caR of tbe local authorities, much more 
than taxation wbat is important is a sct of enabling provisions so that 
munidpalitiel and corporations could blW~ access to capital market. Here, 
in our country, prior to Independence and even for a few years after 
Independence, Jarae cities UICd to float municipal bonds and debentures. 
That door has been virtually closed. 1bc power is ltill there in law but the 
ICICCII to the market is controUed by the executive powen of the Central 
aad State Governments. Acccu to the capital market and setting up of a 
mank:ipal fund at the State level, I feel, are very much more important. I 
feel that our purpose will not be served by merely lootiDl at the 
I'Iipmeat of taxCI aiDce most of these taxCI have reached their limit. The 
dec:iIioa to set up a Finance CoauniIIion for overy State u indicated in 
this BiU is wekome, but, Sir, the F"lIDIDCC Commiaaion at the State level 
c:anDOt merely ltop at making some kind of an award; I feel such a Finance 
Commi'lion sbouId also have expertise and advisory kiDd of jurildic:tion 
boca.. I think it is em:cmely important to find out wbat are the 
opportunities available for an urban area to raise its own resources in 
vuiouI ways. For oumple variOUI alternative methods have been pre-
ICdbed for property taxation. I believe at least SO to 60 doctoral thCI4'I 
have been made in thil COUDtry on improving property taxation, but 
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pmpaty tueI lie DOt improviDa. 1'bI ¥Ill bIIiI of property IaIIiaD .., ... ID 
be revised ud this is u expen functioD. Various augeItiaa are available. 
Since tbe State F"1IIIDCe CommiIIioaa would be COIIUIlOll to PaDc:bayat aad 
Urban bodies, I feel, ill jurildictioD Ibould DOt be 0Dly that of u umpire 
or u arbitrator. it IbouId be of a mucla more IUpportive role. So, it would 
be better if we put it in this upeniIe role the CoaItitutioa (AmeDdaleDt) 
Bill itlelf. 

I would only like to make ODe or two CODClucliDa oblervadoaa. We are 
Dot tbe only COUDtry leeldaa tbia kind of u arraapmeDt to ItnJI8tbeD 
local bodiea ud it is tben iD maay COUDtriea of me world, Uke BruU, 
Nipria, Pbllippiaea, Maico etc., I bave bad tbe aood fortuDe of beiDa 
expoIOd to lOme of tbae coUDtriea' experieaces in tbia fteld, wbere the 
DltiOnal ud proviDcial ,OVemmeDti are fiadiDa their hudl tun already 
limited in meetiDl the upirations of tbe people. The relOurcel that are 
available witb biJber levell of GovernmeDt are not adequate. More 
imponaatJy, local authority, by defiaitioD, bas to have local accountability. 
I would plead that local authoritiea are, perbapa. much more vulnerable to 
public aad political prellurea becauae they are pbysicaUy more ac:cellible. 
They are dealiag with items of daily importance to the people IUld 
therefore, I feel that this accountability and performance have to SO 
toaether. I also feel that we do have a valuable opportunity in the history 
of tbiI country to enshrine this particular principle whether you look at ill 
as decentralisation or re-organisation, tbe local needs would be perceived 
better, undentood better and responded to better, at the local level 
provided you specify the functions clearly, eadow the power aad bold them 
accountable. In our country. like many countries with a coloaial pill, the 
traditions of Governments have beea on acrutiDy ud control, DOt on 
luppon ud poaitive response. I feel, therefore, that the Bill which is 
UDder coDiideration before you is a path-breakiaa opportuDity aDd I do 
bope that it will make I cUffereace to urbaa IUl'Yivai aad urbID perDIDCI 
iD tbe future. 

SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: flint of all, lam tbaakful to my 
friead Sbri K.C. Sivaramakriabaaa for lUI compreheaatve ...... tadoa OD 
this IUbject. It is DOt oaly valuable, but It makeI UI to tblak la I 
penpectiYe dinctioa. Rapid urbaniIatioa ud paudty of fuIleli have caUlld 
a havoc la the developmeDt of urbu arell aad they have Umtted the ICOpI 
of lime. of tblll local IIIf-peramenli. Our object II to provide I better 
life to the people Iiviq iD the urbaD UUI. It .... led to implaat coIoaiea in 
aad arouad the municipal arell, growth of duma aad aIIo ableace of 
IIrvicea. Thill three tbiap have caueed our leaden to tblak • to whether 
in wbat WIY we could develop the 1ocal1l1f-pemlDlllII. Witb dIiI object 
we ItI11ed tbiI revoIutiODary BiD. Pint of 1111, it WII tboqbt that oaly if we 
tnIIIfer power to the local people, dIeat,t oaly all tbeIe problema could be 
1Olved. Note the dHfereDOll from ,... ~ pIIoe. So, oaJy the local people 
could pup what they DeedIUld bDw dIelr Deed could be met. WltIa ddt 
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b'IIDadoUlly v ....... object, we .tarred co amend the BUI 10 • to Jive 
power to the peopJe. In die 65th Amendment BW, we have JUde IOIDe 
proviIioaI to Jive enoup powen to the local people. Wbat happened to 
!be ."..nt BW? In the preslnt BW, tile powen wJUdl we wanted to 
trAlllfer to the people have not been properly liven. Gradually there is a 
dilution in this BiD. 1 want to know from Sbri SivaramakriIhnaD whether 
the diluted BiU could meet with the requirements of the local self-
government to strensthen their local area or to develop their local area. 
What IOrt of calamity is there now? How is it an eye sore to unplanned 
colonies? With unhygienic conditions and meaare provisions, the people 
are living in beD. I need not say much about the alums. We bave to root 
out the dums and eliminate them and we have to plan for the area around 
the city. It requires funds and also power to the local people. My pievance 
is in the present BiU, we are not providing enough power to the people. 
The local bodies acquire funds through three sources, one from the Central 
Government though it wiD Dot be given, secondly from the State 
Government and thirdly from their local taxation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can we seek clarification? 
SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: I want to pinpoint. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Other Members would also like to speak. 
SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: He is the man who knows about 

this. He could also throw some light and we can clarify something. Now 
we need funds. The funds are routed through three sources. We thought if 
the Central Government provides funds through the State Government, 
sometimes there is a cause for some block at the State-level. Not only that. 
The fund is diverted to some other kind. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is teUing about Government service. He may not 
be able to comment on wbat you said. We can seek clarification. 

SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: I want to know from him whether 
we could build some provision so that the funds wbich are allotted by the 
Central Government could reach direct to the local bodies without havins 
any block at any intermediate level. Is there any such provision in the Bill? 
H not, would you make some suggestion to modify the BiU? 

Coming to the Planning Body, some Corporations are in fact feeling that 
a separate entity of such a Planning Body is not conducive to the growth 
or development of the Corporations because instead of helping them, these 
bodies are blocking the development. So, I want to know whether the local 
bodies should be allowed to bave a separate planning forum for themselves 
or at the State-level or District-level there may be a larger Planni.na Body 
10 that they could Jive lOme plaDI for the Municipal Orpailation U weD 
U the other orpnisations. So, reprdiq the two upec:IIl INk clarifica-
tion from my mend Sbri Sivaramakrilhnan. 

SHRJ K.C. SJVARAMAKRISHNAN: I wiD clarify. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You may clarify. Fwtber, J would ...... that you 
may .... it ill wrltiDa •. Ia CIII you would Jib to ..,.,ad. you 
CID do 10. 

SHRJ K.C. SJVARAMAKRlSHNAN: I would .. y that wIleD I nfened 
to Metropolitan PlanDiDg, I did not mean an ordinary Developmeat 
Authority. I should also clarify that when I pleaded for a comprebelllive 
Ust of functions, what I wanted to convey was that many of the functions 
that should be performed by the MunicipaHties and which are now beina 
performed by the so-called Urban Developmen" Authorities should be 
reaDy reversed. Today in many States, the MunicipaHties do not provide 
water. A State entity i.e., a special purpose authority provides water to the 
citizens. Sanitation, planning roads etc. are also dealt with by tpeciaI 
authorities. I may jocularly say that in the case of mOlt of the 
MunicipaHties their response is only for removina the garbaae and catcbiDa 
of stray clop. Otherwise, they hardly have any worthwhile fuDction. I feel 
that this particular position should definitely be reversed and the Urban 
Development Authorities which were brought in as Special PurpoIe 
Authorities/Bodies have neither accountability to the local needs nor do 
they really encourage financial necessity. I would say that the local 
authority'S involvement in basic services is a financial necessity because if, 
a higher-level Government is going to provide basic servi'7s, why should a 
citizen pay for that service to a local authority. In the metropolitan cities 
baving a population of 10 lakhs and above. you have a number of local 
bodies/authorities. For example, in the case of Calcutta, you have JOt 33 
MunicipaHties, 3 Municipal Corporations and 33 DOD-Municipal Bodies and 
10 on. In such situations, the State and Central Agencies are also involved. 
The Metropolitan Planning Body would be respoasiblc for inveatmeat 
coordination and investment priorities. For eumplo a queadon can be 
railed: should we put RI. 1000 crorea in an undorpound trIDIpOrt .,..... 
or should we put RI. 600 cram in a surface transport Iystem? Sbould we 
have an extra bridge or should we have a major land development there? 
Some of these questions will emerge. I' am not all submitting that basicaDy 
the functions of the MunicipaHties should be peformed by the Urban 
Development Authorities. We should reverse that direction and that is 
poesible only if we give a list of functions in the Constitution bec:aUle tiD 
now our experience bas sbown tbat these functions wbic:b are pven to the 
local bodies by the State Government can be taken away at any time aad 
that is wby I thought that the municipal sphere of c:ompeteDCe bas to be 
delineated in the Constitution itself. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Having a wide experieDCle in the adminiItratioa bocb 
in the States u also in the Centre, you Imow bow audIOItty aad 
ICCOUDtability go band in baneS. So aIIo, reIpOIIIibiUty IDd NIOUICII aIIo 
mUlt JO band in band. We will be very happy If you could pve .. a 
comprehensive DOte on your ideas. It wiD be of peat blip to the 
Committee. 
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SHRI CHITI A BASU: As • matter of fact, can we act an idea from 
you II to wbat other item, apan from the items wbich bave already been 
induded in the Twelfth Schedule, is to be included? You may react to it 
now or you may incorporate this in your note. 

The other point II, the wbole perception is that whether you want fuU 
dec:entraUlltion of power or centraliaation of power. The prelent Bill taIU 
about the decentralisation of power. In that cue, the buic difficulty II that 
there is no deliDeated area. ADd even if there II deHneated area for the 
municipal corpontiODl or 10 on, there are no reIOurc:eI to perform that 
obliption. What is your IUJPltion reprd auplentation of financial 
reIOUI'CleI to meet the IfOWinI aapirationa of the people? 

The idea of bavina metropoHtan cities is a aood one. But I do not 
euctly know wbat is the revenue wbicb ue beinl earned from the Central 
Government for Utilisinl the infrlltructure of the State. What II the 
Central Government payinl for the improvement or maintenance of the 
services that they pt from the metropoUtan bodies? 

SHRIMATI MALINI BHATTACHARYA: My question is related to 
the question posed by Shri Chitta Bllu. The question is that when you 
have said that there bu been no reference to metropolitan planning in this 
Constitution Amendment Bill. I would Uke to know whether you would 
consider the suuestions wbich have been made by tbe Charles Currea 
Commission on this. What would be your response to the recommenda-
tions of that Commission in this respect and allG with relard to the 
mobilisation of reIOurces on which alIO the Charlea Correa Commillion 
bas made luueationl? 

The other queation whicb is Ilisbtly different is about the direct 
elections. You are quite risht that in the Paachayat Bill and in the 
Municipal Bill, there is sHpt difference. You bave Aid that you would 
prefer direct election II in the Paachayat Bill. I think, one of the reIIODI 
wby a doubt bu been upreued about the direct elec:tlon II that it mtpt 
enhance the poIIibiUty of' devolution of authority within the municipal 
body. That would be one ~ the pouible difficulties in the cue of direct 
election of the Chairperson. So, I would like to know your reapoue on 
thiI allO. 

SHRI K.C. SIV ARAMAKRISHNAN: Thank you. So far u the lilt of 
functions II concerned, I have lubmitted that the euUer Amendment Bill 
baa a more comprebensive Hat than the preeent one. Now we can up 
that before we decide on any list of functions, we mould tie up the 
reIOurc:es. That II one way of lookina at it. Another way of looldq at it is 
like this. After all, we are dealinl with a dynamic: situation. Take for 
eumple environmental protection. I am talkiDa about a reauJatory activity. 

I bave preIIDtly been enppcI in a reaeardl study on the enWonmental 
problema in Iaqe dtiea. And I fiDeI that the Bombay MUDidpal Corpora-
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doD kDowI macb more about the eDYironmentai probIe_ in Bombay 
city tbIIl the Mabanshtra State PoUution Control Board. ADd the 
reaIOIl may be hiJtoric:aI becauae by 1916, we bad a Smoke Nuilance 
At:t. both in Calcuua and Bombay. In tboIo days, the equipmeDt was 
limited to ..... piecea and you looked at a factory Chimney tbrou8h a 
..... piece; if the picture was too buy, you knew that there .. 
poIIutioa aad if it .. reasonably tranlpU'ent then you knew that there 
.. ... poUution. Subeequendy the equipment h. improved. 

But it is the Bombay Municipal Corpontion which maintains a total 
lilt of the chimneys, the chimney heishts, the amokin. industries and 10 
on. The point is that Mabarashtra State PoUution Control Board alone 
cannot deal with Bombay. Similarly Bombay Municipal Corporation with 
its antiquated procedure and equipment alone cannot deal 1fith pollu-
tion. So the question is why DOt put environmental protection a IpeCific: 
item inItead of merely sayin. ecoloaY and allow the muDic:ipalitiea aIIO 
to deal with it. 

The aec:ond thin. is about health. Again, Bombay hal a good number 
of boIpitall; other cities alto have lOme municipal faciUties. Why should 
it DOt be placed a a concurrent item? 1be State can provide health 
care; let it be an item in the cue of municipalities aIIo. So dependina 
on the lituation, once the functions are available, a municipal body can 
aIIo see how best it can supplement. 

So my plea is that let us DOt be restrictive; let us be comprebeDlive. 
The second point is with reprd to metropolitan planniq. AI the boa. 
Member ha mentioned, it is very true that there are ICveral Centnl 
Government apncies but I would make a distinction between Central 
Government of&cs on the one hand and the Centnl Govomment 
aaencies providin. iafratructure. For example one can say that an 
Income-Tax office employs 4,000 or 5,000 people in its different offic:ei 
and what do they really pay to the municipalities? That could be one 
question. 

But more importandy, the Ministry of Railways is operatinl suburban 
railways. It is one of the larpst suburban railway system in the whole 
world and they are lettin. revenue from that suburban railway. And 
that particular revenue is IUbsumed into the Railway Budaet. If there is 
a financial &rranlement whereby we can say that the role of the 
Ministry of Railways in the suburban railways is that of a transport 
operator and it is not the same a that of Ministry of Railways, as a 
wins of the Central Government, then there is a qualitative difference. 
If it is ~bIe for the Ministry of Railways to say "all riPt, this is the 
money we are JCttina out of Bombay, by ruDDing a tnnIport ICrvice" 
dUs is the money that BEST is pttina; this is the money that 
MabanIbtra State 1'nnIport is ..... i tbeIe are the poIIible ways by 
widell we can develop our railway ItatioD premiIes and .. the proceeds 
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fia.nc:ial uranpment to be IIIIde 10 tIIIt the urban trIDIpOrt8tioa can be 
taken care of. 

Normally what happeDl is that a Centnl Government .. eacy like POIU 
and Telegrapb .. y that we have our national priority plan, 1OfT)', if you 
hive a very high demand, we cannot help you unless the Ministry of 
TelecommunicatiODl decidea on the priority. The Port people may hive 
their own national plan. My point is wbether it is poesible for us to make a 
diltindion between Central Government agencies operating infrastructural 
servic:el in urban areas and other apncies. Then you have opponunities 
for collaboration. 

Today Tamilnadu bu been thinking about a special financing 
arruagemat of the mention of the Beech-Luz rapid transit railway line. 
The funding bu DOt been as much as needed. For the last 10 many yean a 
lot of cIiIcuaions hive beeD going on about the pouibilitiel of Tamllnadu 
and the Ministry of Railways coming together? Recently the tbinkina in 
Tamilnadu may set up a separate financing body to coDaborate in the 
reteDlion of the Beech Luz line. This is the way other metropolitan cities 
in the world are alIO providinl for the Infr .. tructure. 

Finally witb regard to direct electioDl; bere apia I am citing intema-
donal experience. In Korea and a few other countries they hive a strong 
executive, a municipal commiuioner who is an appointed official. Then the 
Cbairperaon becomes a ceremonial chairpenon and tbe municipal body 
becomes a deliberative body. In Latin America there is a system wbere 
you hive a 1trOD, mayor. The direct election bas tbiB advantage that at 
least with regard to smaller municipalities. below three lakhl population, 
the cbairpenon comes with a very stronl public mandate and that mandate 
is not diluted by any requirement of survival durinl bis term. I feel that 
kind of a strong mandate is a major advantage. There is any kind of an 
elective arrangement, there is bound to be some difference of opinion. 
After aU checks and balances is tbe essence of any kind of a democratic 
arrangement. In a few States like Tamilnadu, Andbra Pradesb and so on 
you had tbat at least with regard to smaller municipal bodies. The directly 
elected cbairpenon is able to assert and is able to relate bis mandate to 
people. That is wby I made this point for your consideration. 

SHRIMATI MAUNI BHATIACHARYA: In tbis particular Bill it is 
not specified as to bow the cbairpenon should be elected. It is left to the 
State Legislature. What tS your response to that? 

SHRI K.C. S1VARAMAKRISHNAN: My submission would be that in 
Indian urbanisation there is a peat deal of commonality between our 
cities. I feel that it would be better if we try and increase the commonality 
rather than decrease it. It can alIO be left to the State Government. That is 
one way of looking at it. 

Aaotber point is, if there is IOIDe aeaeral procedure which we can 
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follow, tbeD tbe I)'IteID CID aet itlelf pared to it. In States of UP, 
a.;.tbaD IDd MP electioaa to local bodies have not been held for aevcral 
yean uti) nceody. WIleD you do DOt have frequeucy of elec:tion a wbole 
aeDeI'8IioD of people who pow up would DOt know even that there is 
IOIIlCtbiD& c:aUccI municipal election. If in our cities people act used to the 
idea that there is going to be an elected chairperson, that chairperson will 
have to perform. If be docs not perform, be wiD be answerable to the 
elec:torate. I think that the balance of convenience bas to be judgccl here. I 
pel'lOll8lly feel that for smaUer cities, direct election will be our advantqe. 
I am not making the sugestion for metropolitan cities where the Mayors 
and counciUors are indirectly electccl. With regard to the Charles Correa 
Commission, it has been mentioned that metropolitan cities should be 
reprded as national cities. Whether you attach a label as a national city or 
not, iI not the point; the point is that the metropolitan cities are very 
cruc:iaI and vital for the economy of the country. Therefore, I would fully 
support the Correa Commission's recommendations that they deserve 
better attention. I am suggesting that better attention need not be given 
exclusively by the Centre; it need not be giveo exclusively by the .states. 
Let it be a participative inter-governrhental interaction. 

SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: Your mtervention has been very 
informative and thought provoking. One thought that comes to my mind is 
this and wlUch is about the District Planning set tip. I do vis.alise the case 
of any particular district in which there may be some ten towns with a 
population of 50,000 and 100 viDages with about 300 panchayats in all. It 
has to be inter-dependent, as far as district planning is concerned. because 
the city or the small town is inter-dependent. Suppose if you have two 
separate BiUs, there wiD be dicbotomy between the panchayats where we 
bave villaac level, district level and the municipalities. So, here what 
should be the set up or formation of the district planning set up which 
must include the representatives of the panchayats as also the 
municipalities or tbe councils or the corporations. How do you include this 
aspect in the BiU? 

SHRI K. C. SIV ARAMAKRISHNAN: I would submit that the Bill 
should definitely recognise the element of a district planning committee. I 
also feel that this district planning committee sbould be attached to the 
Pancbayat at the district level because I think, in the scheme of our 
Government we regard the district as a very important adminiltrative unit. 
If there is a panchayat at the district level, I think it would be riPt to say 
that the district Pancbayat or the ZiDa Parisbad wiD be the body, under 
wbose aegis tbe district planning committee can be created. Hon. Members 
have very rishtly pointed out that it must have representation from the 
urban bodies as weD as rural bodies. The question is whether that 
representation should be an elective arrangement or a non-clective 
arrangement. To belp matters stabilise, it sbould be left to the State 
Government. Tbc BiU should prcmdc for a district planning mechanism as 
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it was done in the case of the 65th Amendment Bill, where the State 
Government was given powers to bring about that· committee by nomina-
tion. I would also suggest that the Bill should also stipulate that the State 
Government should indicate the frequency of the meetings, the terms of 
reference of tbIa planning committee and also the kind of inputs which 
should be prowided. 

Let me give one concrete example. Many districts in Western UP are 
now undergoing a very major transformation. Anyone who drives to Debra 
Dun will See that between the big town and small town, between Meerut-
Modi Nag ... ; Modi Nagar-Modi Puram; Modi Puram-Muzaffarnagar, there 
is hardly any difference. You will find continuity of corporate. There are a 
number of mandis or markets. We all know that the mandis have a system 
of collecting fees and they are collecting a lot of money. 

But the mandis are not able to invest in the infrastructure of the 
surrounding area. The Mandi itself may have concrete pathways and yards 
but the link road between the main road and the mandi may still be a 
kalcha track because the mandi committee as such cannot deal with that 
problem. The terms of reference will have to be stipulated by the State 
Government. What we are really looking for is a way in which the rural 
representatives and the urban representatives would be able to interact. 

I expect that there ~ould be a lot of friction normally because it is quite 
possible that the rural·representatives may cite the example that Meerut is 
extremely doing well. They have got cinema; they have got everything. We 
have nothing. Or for example, some other town may say that rural area 
have this facility; we do not have that facility. 

Essentially we are trying to create a mechanism whereby the elected 
representatives would be able to grapple. There would be no escape except 
to grapple with the issues. At the moment, the urban representative may 
say, integration of my municipal plan with the district is not my 
responsibility. I have sent my plan to the Commissioner, Meerut; and the 
Commissioner, Meerut has sent it to Secretary. Urban Development. Uttar 
Pradesh. Let Uttar Pradesh Government decide. Similarly. the rural 
representative can take that stand. I am suggesting that if we mention in 
the Bill an essential mechanism and leave the procedure of its working to 
the State Government, you are able to provide flexibility and you are able 
to establish a working procedUre. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you mean to say that at the moment no such 
mechanism exists? 

SHRI K.C. SIVARAMAKRISHNAN: At the moment, it exists some-
what informally, as.far as I know I stand to be corrected. I do not think in 
the zila parishad meetings or in the district planning board meetings, there 
is fonnal representation even by nomination of urban body's represen-
tatives. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Tbere is. I know of my own State. 
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SHRI K.C. SIVARAMAKRISHNAN: It is possible in IOII1e States. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Himachal Pradesh W-one step better than my State. 
I know it with autbority. There is Cabinet Minist:r of the State 
Government who is the chairman of the district plannUlg board. The 
Member of Parliament, who has a majority of the largest segment, within 
the district, is the associate presidcnt or thc vice-cbairrnan IS it is used to 
be mown. The district conector used to be the member-secretary. Some 
members of the Assembly, some members of the Panc:bayat Sarniti and 
somc chairman of the urban bodies and a few economics, sociologists and 
other groups are also represented. But again it was more of a debating 
society than anything worthwile. nat is the expericnce. 

What I want to know from you is, when you think of a planning 
machinery, it has to have certain inputs: Number one is the collection of 
data and that also a reliable data; and number two, the machinery to feed 
the planning machinery with available data or the authority to plan and ICC 
the icnplemcntation. How do you envisage this aspect? 

SHR! K.C. SIV ARAMAKRISHNAN: I would submit that in the 65th 
Amendment Bill. it was provided that the district planning board will have 
recourse to matters of common interest between the panchayats and the 
municipalities, including spatial planning, and in preparing the district plan 
it should note the overall objectives and priorities set by the Government 
of India and the GovernmeDt of the State. the extent and type of available 
resources - financial or otherwise - and consult such institutions and 
organisations as the Government by order may specify. At that time, thcre 
was a good deal of debate while framing this particul3l' clauses. The 
Planning Commission felt that an exercise at the district planning level can 
be a limited exercise for some amount of funds placed at the disposal of 
the di~trict but the rest of it should be taken care of by the State. This 
could be one option. 

The other option is to say, 'all right', let us indicate what is likely to be 
the magnitude of the resources available for the State, what is likely to be 
the kind of investment which wiD be taking place at the district level, to 
be, is it the continuation of the previous plan, what is really the scope for 
new schemes and give some indications to that effect, provide data with 
regard to the possible resources which can be mobilised at the district level 
and so on. It was felt that if the district planning committees are properly 
constituted, whether by nomination or by election, and if they are given 
clear terms of reference over a period of time, then it would be able to 
make an important change. I would also submit that it may be considered 
that we have very wide experience so far as district planning and district 
panchayats arc concerned which varies from one State to anbther. One 
viewpoint is that lldive participation at the State level, by a minister or an 
MP, in some cues, had teaded to reinforce the deliberations of the district 
committee. In some case, it had teaded to shift the focus also. Here apin, 
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governments, perhaps, it would be better to give the terms of reference to 
the I;>istrict Planning Committee and say that this is your district, you 
happen to come &om an urban area and he comes &om the rural area, 10 
grapple with the problem; there is not going to be any umpire and 10 you 
have to come to terms within yourself. Only then, the eventual agreed 
result will be poISible. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Our experience is that in the late 1970s and early 
19808, a grant was given to the planning committee or planning board 
known as untide funds with which the planning board was suppoaed to do 
their micro level planning. But of late, those untide funds are used for tiny 
little things like building a temple or given to some clubs. So, the entire 
grant of untide funds has become unproductive and it does not have any 
effect at the micro level planning. Secondly, with the nation and state 
plans, there is actually no scope for the district level planning to innovate 
anything. The reason for my pointing out this is you may like to give us a 
note on the subject and we have zila parishads in the States which are 
functional. Would it be complementary or will it be at cross purposes? 
What would be their role? 

lHRI SONTOSH KUMAR SAHU: After hearing Mr. Sivaramakrisb-
nan, I would like to ask some questions. Everytime, it is pointed that 40 to 
50 per cent of the municipalities had been subsided and there are no 
elections. Do you think that the provision of suspension in municipalities 
should be avoided? My second point is we can have a comprehensive work 
described in the constitutional amendment. But until we have the 
resources, it is very difficult to fulfil. 

Can you suggest some innovative way by which the funds will really 
percolate to the bottom level? 80 per cent of the resources are with the 
Centre and 20 per cent are with the States. The municipalities have very 
limited ability to coOect their own resources. You may suggest some ways 
of raising resources in your note. 

My experience is that through the machinations at higher levels, local 
self-government is being kiUed in India. Nowhere in the world is it done, 
except in India. There is no use giving long arguments if we cannot have 
effective local bodies. By bringing forward an amendment, can we ensure 
regular elections to local bodies? Can we also ensure that there is no 
supersession of these bodies? Can we have a set of rules for the conduct of 
regular elections in all States in a uniform manner? Can this be done by 
the Election Commiuion? AU these may please be explained in your DOte. 

SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: ReprdinJ division of tile city into 
zones and formation of ward level committees, what should be the 
concept? In a town with a population of say, four lakbs' and more, when 
we have ward committees, should they be separate entities as such with 
separate elections and separate representatives? 
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SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: I have IOIDe queItioDI. 
1. Does your stUdy show that there are any particular reuoaa IS to wby 

supersession of the bodies tJkes place? 
2. Does your study abo show the felSODl why elec:tioas are not beld in 

many of the States? 

3. Have you made any comparative study of the laws opentina in 
different States today? If 10, according to you, what are the 
deficiencies? In other words, in it necesuy to provide a chapter in the 
Constitution itself? 

4. Under the Constitutional structure IS it exists today, matten relatiq 
to self-government and local government are left to the State 
LePlatures. 

If you see the present Bill, it abo says that the State may pall a law. Are 
we enhanc:ins the Constitutional provisioas or are we just writina down the 
law apia 10 IS to embarrau the State because there is a fear in the minds 
of the people that by passing such a law we are encroaching upon the 
powen of the State legislatures. So, I would like to know wbether this will 
envilqe any baic coDlitutional change in the structure of the laws and 
administration of various pans of the country. Let me make myself more 
clear on this aspect. 

Under the Indian c.onsututioa arelS are divided into territorial poups 
which under the Article 3 are caUcd IS States. The power to formulate the 
boundaries and all that rests with the Parliament. Then there is a Union 
Territory. In the State list the world local Government hIS been intro-
duced, and that is to take care of all the earlie~ enactments pused. So, wiD 
there be a proper constitutional amendment to include all these provisions? 
From place to place and from territory to territory the problem cbanaes 
and the best judge of the problem in such a situation would be the State 
Government. It is possible that I may think that there should be a 
Municipal Corporation or a Municipality in a given area but the State 
Government or district adminiltntion may be of the view that there 
cannot be a Municipality there. So, wbat is your luuestion with reprd to 
this Bill? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can give us in writing. 
SHRI S. VIDlJ'IHALAI VIRUMBI: Complementin. the arawnent put 

forth by the hon. Member reprding the amendments that we want to pall 
relatin. to the State IUbject-it comes in the Entry s--tbe AIbok Mehta 
Committee lugeated that the deyolution of power from the Centre to 
State should prec:ede the devolution of power from State to local bodies. 
Subsequendy, in the Sarkaria Commisaion's report it bas been Itated that 
if you want to have any change in the local body administratioD you must 
convene an inter-State Council meetina and once a CODseDIUI is arrived at 
the Bill can be drafted indicatin. each and every State. Or, in the Inter-



State CouDc:il, alternatively, they had suggested that the State Government 
may Jive powers to the Union Government to legislate, thal is on 
common, agreed draft model with the consent. 

So, this is ac::cordin& to the Sarkaria Commission's Report. Now, being 
in the State List, what I feel is this. 

Article 249 says: "Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing provi-
lions of this Chapter, if the Council of States has declared by 
resolution supported by not less than two-thirds of the members 
present and voting that it is necessary or expedient in the national 
interest that Parliament sho~ld make laws with respect to any 
matter enumerated in the State List specified in the resolution, it 
shall be lawful for Parliament to make laws for the whole or any 
part of die territory of India with respect to that matter while the 
resolution remains in force." 

I want to know whether the word 'law' includes Constitution Amend-
ment also. 

Article 249(2) it is said: "A ResoJution passed under clause (1) shall 
remain in force for such period not exceeding one year as may be 
specified therein: 
Article 2SO says: "Notwithstanding anything in this Chapter, Parlia-
ment ihaU, while a Proclamation of Emergency is in operation, have 
power to make laws for the whole or any part of the territory with 
respect to Bhy of the matters enumerated in the State List." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sivaramakrishnan has Jiven his views on behalf 
of the organisation which he represents, that is the National Institute of 
Urban Affairs. Do you have any clarification on that? 

SHRI S. VlDUIHALAI VIRUMBI: Yes. The basic structure is going 
to be changed by amending the law. Therefore, whether it is possible to 
pass this particular Amendment in view of what Article 249 says. 

Then, I will mention about the Finance Commission. 
Article 280/(c) says: "any other matter referred to the Commission 
by the Present in the interests of sound finance." 

So, it can utilise this Clause (c) for augmenting resources for the local 
bodies. That is also there. Here, I want some clarification from him. If it is 
possible for Mr. Sivaramakrishnan to teU DOW, that would be better. Or 
else, he can write a letter or get the same from the Law Commission or in 
whichever manner he wants, he can do that. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: You referred to instances with 
predominantly, agricultural base. Maybe, with a population of 20,000 
pea,Ie. On the oftler hand, there may be a small town, where there is no 
agricultural activity or some such thing. There maybe cottaF industries, 
also some other factories. There, the population may be only 7000 or 8000. 
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tf ~. were "" fD· ODe .p' defiaitioD for N..... Paella,.....,.,. 
with 20,000 populatioa- th~D what will be. the· positioD? WbereII,· ,it 
would actually remain a . viIlaae but the fuactioas of that Paac:bayat. 
-with the population of 20,000 peoplo-would be pemed by the 
Schedule given in this Bill, whereas in que of even smaller Municipal 
towns, it would be covered by Twelfth Schedule of tbe Bill on Pancbay-
ats. This in congruity will come up. 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: You must have read the 
provisions .of the Constitution. Do you find any practical dif6culties in 
enforcing them? Will Article 243(Q) and Article 243(R) lead to COD-

tradiction? Suppose a State does not pus a legislation. What mech'Dism 
would you provide? Some States are very small. Would you still think 
that they must have Corporations? They can reach the people direc:tIy. 
Goa, for example, is there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can scnd answers to the points raised by the 
hon. Members later on. lbank you very much. 

The witness the" wilhdrt!w. 
5. MIaIItry '" Rlllhray (a.IIway a-d) 
SpolcalPl/lfl 
Dr. Y.P. Anand, Chairman 
(The witness WQS Clllkd in tmd ~ IOO/c his Setll) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Anand, I am sony, you had to wait tor some 
time because the previous witness took some time to answer clarifica-
tions put by the han. Members. Before you start your evidence, I may 
point out that in accordance with the provisions contained in Direction 
58 of the Directions by the Speaker, your evidence shall be treated as 
public, and is liable to be published, unless you specifically desire that 
all or any part of the evidence given by you should be treated as 
confidential. Even though you might desire your evidence to be treated 
as confidential, such evidence is liable to be made available to the 
Members of Parliament. 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: I am thankful to you for giving me this oppor-
tunity to prescnt our views freely and frankly. 

With your permission, I would state the case of the Railway Ministry 
in brief. As you are aware, we have vast properties spread over the 
whole of the country. Under the Railways Act, 1989, there are two 
provisions which are relevant to the subject under reference. One is 
Section 11 which confers power on the Railway administrations . to 
execute all necessary works in connection with the operatioD or working 
of the railway system in the country. 

Section 184 of the Railways Act, 1989, governs tuation of railway 
property by the loca1 authorities; which exempts all railway properties 
from taxation by local authorities, unless the Central Government by 
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DOtification declares the Railway to be liable to pay the tueI IpCIdfied ill 
IUch aoti&:atiOD. 

The MiDiatry of Fillance has from time to time, beeD, Dotifying to what 
exteDt the railway properties caD be taxed or iD the farm of compensatioD 
to the local municipal bodies for some of the services which they provide 
UI. ThUl, the detailed of rules are beiDg made by the FillaDce Ministry 
from time to time. And, there is also Article 28S of the CoDJtitution which 
aIao eRmpts the property of the UnioD from the State taxation save in so 
far as PariiameDt may by law otherwise provide. 

So, our case in brief, is that the Railways maintain, and provide 
practicaUy aU municipal services by themselves. However, to the extent we 
utilise the services provided by the local bodies service charges are paid in 
accordance with instructions issued by Ministry of FinaDce from time to 
time. The other point is that if any major charge is levied, theD it would be 
automatically passed OD to the rail users because Railways is a utility 
service for the public at large. Our humble request is that the present 
exemptions which are available to the Railways vis-a-vis the other contract 
Govt. Deptts. may kindly be coDtinued. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why are you trying to be defensive, Dr. Anand? 
Many Members were keen to know your contribution to the local bodies. I 
do believe that you have some hesitancy in appearing before this 
Committee because of the iDtervention of the Law Ministry or something 
like that. You should not have such fear. We are trying to have aD 
interaction before we form an opinion. We want you to teU us very freely. 
This is not PAC or EC or PU Committees and we are not going to pass 
any stricture. We are going to arrive at a national consensus. You need not 
feel shy at. all. 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: lowe a word of explanation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It came as a shock to me that people are preventing 
you from appearing before this Committee. I want this to go on record. 
That is why, I mentioned this. 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: It was not that anybody prevented me. It was a 
request from my own side because I found that within my Ministry the 
legal aspects had Dot yet been properly gone into. Then I was told that we 
will have to take legal clarifications from the Ministry of Law because our 
Ministry do not have adequate legal expertise. So, it was my own request. 
I thought that in case it is not inconvenient, if it is possible, next time I am 
much better prepared on the legal aspects. I am from Civil Engineering 
discipline. This is my subject for my whole service of 3S years. Other dlan 
the legal aspects, I can certainly handle the matter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You caD send your reply after ~ from legal 
persons. Now, the Members would like to uk some ~cations from 
you. 



SHIU CHJ1TA BASU: You claim that RaihrayI do DOt _ ..... 
enDy the Muaic:ipal or Corporation sel'Yic:el. Efta for a ..... Ita-
tioD, you have to depend on the roads of the M1midpaIitiea. You 
do IIOt create ,our own roads. You do IIOt haw a ..... arnaae-
IDeIlt of providing drinking water. Tberefore, you are ..,... cor-
_ iafraltruc:tural facilities which are beiDa provided by the Muaic:i-
paIity or Corporation. ADd it is DOt your fault. I do DOt IIY tIIIt. 
Do you meaa to say that this Railway Act, wbicb you bave caae 
forward, require lOme kind of ameDdmeat 10 that you are iD poIi-
tioD to help the Municipalities or the CorporatioaI...... fII 
..,...ematkm of the reaoUl'Clel in Heu of the I'eIOUI'CeI you,. Ina 
tbem? .~~ 

Dr. Y.P. ANAND: We are already payiDa certaia c:barpI to a 
Damber of mUDidpalitiea aU over the country depeadiaa upaa the 
Ienicea lCtUIIly being mndeled by them. 1bia, iDfad. vary from 
about 33 to about 75 per CCDt in certain areas. WitbiD railway 1aDd, 
100 per ceat of the roads are coastructed and maiDtaiDed by the 
RdwayI. Within railway land DO maiatenllDCC of roads is required 
to be done by the municipality unless the nilways ba¥e aIowed tbat 
road to be used as a totally general pubHc road and DOt for cmdaa 
to the railway area. Whenever we are makiaa use of draiDIp and 
we are making use of water supply. we are paYiDa c:baqeI. We are 
paYiDa to a number of nunicipalitiea. We do DOt be" detailed 
iDformation but a few c ores of rupees we are payiDa to the 
muaic:ipalitiea in the country for the services. 88 per the PiDaIa 
MiDiItry'. DOtific:ation which gets amended from time to time. 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MJI o;ODKAR: I am just aupplelaaeat-
iDa what Sbri Chitta Basu has ..::~..:d. What cuc:tly it the poiDt that 
thiI Railway Act is antiquated? What you are payiDa reaIIy is a fee 
for the services rendered and it is not a tax. If your ItnICtUre and 
your eltablisbment is located within the municipal area or ia a Jivea 
area wbere the< citizens pay for property, wby you abouId be a-
empted? 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: In respect of pre-CoDltitutioa propertia, we 
are paying property taxes according to the pre-ConatitutioD ruIeI for 
whatever the properties before the Constitution of India CIIDe into 
effect. But, after Constitution of India came into force it it Article 
285 (1) wbic:b is governing and as per detailed notific:atioa iIIued by 
the Ministry of FiDaacc. Our Railways Act hal been amended • 
late 88 in 1989 and it is called Railways Act. 1989. Tbe old Rai1-
way Act bas been supeneded by this Act. 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: That is DO reuon. 
SHRI CHITTA BASU: But, in Statioas there are lOa. eltlbIiIb-

meata. Even a grocer shop bas to pay somethin,. But. you do DOt 
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pay the license fee also. Whatever may be the law, the problem we are 
facing is to whether we can augment our resources for this mDDicipllitiea 
through the Central Government agencies. 

DR. V.P. ANAND: How are the stations to be treated as a property or 
a railway yard becomes a property? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I can understand his discomfiture. We are ooly 
ascertaining and iIliciting information. You need not have any apprehen-
Bion. 

SHRI VIDU1HALAI VIRUMBI: Sir, with your permission I want to 
uk a small question. It is said here that 75 per cent of the property tax is 
paid by the Railways according to the service rendered to them, by the 
local bodies. But there is a different version in the notes given to us when 
compared to what is being said here. Railways avail of aD the services that 
the Central Government provides which the residents of other areas alia 
avail. Wby should there be a difference between what an ordinary maD is 
paying and what the Railways are paying? Wby should not the Railways 
pay 100 per cent of the property tall? What is the reason of this? 

SHRI DHARMARAJAN, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Urban Develop-
ment: Ministry of Finance had issued a notification, in this regard. The 
amount to be paid by the Railways varies in terms of the percentage of the 
property tall payable. It depends on the services which are utilised from 
the municipal bodies. It is, of course, open to the committee to diIcuII 
whether there should be an amendment. A Central legialation can be 
introduced for the purpose of taxatior. of Government property. We are 
cumining whether some changes are needed in the notification issued. AI 
indicated earlier, the Ministry of Urban Development is undertakins an 
exercise with regard to the property tax to be paid by the Central 
Government. We asked for the information and we hope it to arrive in 
next couple of months. We are waiting for it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you want the Committee to wait till such time? 
SHRI DHARMARANJAN: No, it is not like that. 
SHRI SHANKARARAO D. KALE: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I want to ask 

a small question, with your permission. My question is not related to the 
amendment of the Constitution. But the practical experience is the base 
for it. In my constituency there is a Srirampur railway station. There was 
an encroacbmeat of railway laud, by IIOIDCbody. The Railway authorities 
had atarted construction of a compound waD. The municipal authorities 
laid that their permission was not taken for the construction of the 
compound waD. There was a dispute where the Railway area starts and 
where the municipal area starts. In the case of other ownership, there is an 
InIpec:tor of Records who maintains the land records and does the 
demarcation. Who is the authority in the above case to deman:ate the 
land? 
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DR. Y.P. ANAND: In case of any dispute repn:lina the 0WDeIIbip of 
the land, we are entirely biDding by the decision of the maae 
authorities. The decision of the State Government will be fiDaI. We IbaII 
be refel'l'iDa such thinp to the district administration for a cIeaIioD. 

SHRJ PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: So far we have been diIc:uIIiaa 
CISeS .with regard to the Railways payins money to the municipal 
authorities. What really concerns me is that in some cues municipal 
authorities may also have to pay to Railways. They may have to 
c:ontributein executing certain works like the overbridJes or sub-ways 
etc. No doubt the Railways render useful service to the people. but the 
fIct remains that when the Railways happen to pass through tbe towns or 
the thickly populated areas and if there is a need to have a fly-over the 
Railways do not pay the entire amount. For a simple level crossing they 
cb-it, but if a local body wants a fly-over on a partic:ular piece of land, 
the Railways' attitude leaves much to be desired. I would like to have the 
respoaae of the Cbairman of the Railway Board to this effect, wbetber it 
be a footbridge over certain tracks at the railway station or anotber Oy 
over at a place where there is a single track. what would be their 
respoaIC to it? 

SHRJ SHANKARRAO D. KALE: Day by day cities are increasing 
and sometimes across the railway the city is going on. So, tbere must be 
a IiDk between the two branches of the city. So, Railways should really 
construct overbridges or underground bridges. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Railways are a commercial undertaking, you mUit 
be mindful about that also. Probably it is the larpat public undertakinp 
in the world. 

SHRI K.N. SINGH: In case we are going more for privatisation. what 
would be your reaction to that? 

DR. Y. P. ANAND: As far as tbe road overbridges are concerned, the 
rules have been jointly drawn up by the Central and State Government. 
The rule is that if a pathway already exist at the time of construction of a 
railway line or if a pathway comes up upto 10 yean after the coastructioa 
of the Railway line, the railways are to provide suitable level croaiap or 
overbridgcs. Cost of IUeb level crossin, or road over/UDder bridaes is 
fully borne by the railways. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When this rule came into etfec:t? 
DR. Y.P. ANAND: It is an old rule. 
If the nilway IiDe is abad there, and a DeW road comes, then they will 

have to pay. But if the road • weD • the railway eDIt ad if the point 
is to upande a level CIOIIiq, then both the parties share 50 per cent of 
the CXJIU and in 110 QIC we ba¥e IIid that 'we do DOt baYe DIODe)' in the 
budpt'. E¥eIl if we bPe ... DIODe)', we are alwaY' wiIIiq. But it is DOt 
GIlly the .uDiripdty, bUt it is baicaUy the State Govenuneat that is 
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involved. Therefore, the State Govel1llllCllts have to pay 50 per ceDt, we 
have to pay 50 per ceDt and we have never _ked from it. 

MR.. 0lAJRMAN: DoD't you keep the l~year lCbedu1e? 
SHRI PAWAN ICUMAR BANSAL: The local bodies bave DO 1DODe)'. 

1berefore, the work is DOt executed. 
DR. Y.P. ANAND: The rules are joiDdy framed by the Central and 

State GovernmeDts. 
SHRIMATI MALlNI BHATTACHARYA: In the present state of 

affain, as you have said, there is coordination between the Central 
Govemmcnt and the State GovernmeDts with regard to certain ~ 
mental activities in a -particular area. Do you think that in the Bill itlelf, 
there should be some kind of a provision which might improve the 
coordination that exists at present or do you feel that the rules as they 
eDt at praent without any reference to the Conatitutionai AmeadmeDt 
are eDOugb? 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: At present, we do Dot Dormally have any major 
coordination problema with the loc:al authorities. Even if some problema 
come up, they get sorted out without any major hurdle. Our fear is that, 
with this CODItitutional amendment which is under reference DOW, the 
praent balance may get disturbed or may be put to question. I want to 
Jive an example. In Punjab, there was a case three years ago or 10 when 
the Defence Ministry was to pay IOmething to the loc:aI authorities, they 
went and they got an attachment order issued against tht Central 
Government and because the only Central Government property that 
happeDed to be at Bhatinada was the railway hospital, that got attached by 
the court. It is a very isolated incident. So, the present balance, as far as 
railway properties are concerned" is well undentood by the municipalities 
and the local authorities. We do not know as to what will be defined as a 
property. There are 10 many things like platforms, waiting rooms and 
yards, etc. wbidl may come under the definition of property. 

SHRIMATI MALINI BHATTACHARYA: Would ,00 like to bave 
iDc:1uded in this Bill, lOme provision to protect this coordination between 
the Cenb'ai and State Governments? 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: I would say that whatever are the praent 
acmptiODl to the Central Government properties as far as railways are 
CODCerDed, tboae exemptions should DOt get affected by'the pasting of this 
AmoDdment Bill. 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: If you look at the 1\velftb 
Scbedule and the proposed Article 243(b), there are various matten which 
will require exemption. 

MR. 0lAJRMAN: You have not Jiven your comments to the queatioD-
aaire 10 far. Siace you want certain provisions to be iDcIuded, you may 
like to live your augationl through queatiODD8ire. 
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\ SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: If you look at 12th 
Schedule, if it becomes a part of the Constitution, then roads and bridpa 
Item 4. Planning including Town Planning, Regulation of land usc in 
COIIItruCtiOD buildinp. all these matters will be constitutionally with the 
MuaicipaI CorporatiOD. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 'Ibis List is only iUustrative. It is not exhaustive. 
SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: You are saying that exem~ 

tioaa wiD have to be larger than merely taxes because you cannot build a 
railway station once this constitutional provision is there unless municipal-
ity alIO thinks that there is a need for a railway station. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may now consult your Law Department. It is a 
good thins you appeared before us. 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: You may respond to it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don't wony. Law Ministry is adequately 
repreaenteci. 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: Tbey wiD look into it. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You must come to the aid of the railways instead of 

advising them not to appear before the Committee I 
SHRI DHARMARAJAN (MINISTRY OF VD): Certain issues relating 

to coordination are raised just now. One of the areas in which there have 
been lOme differences of opinion between the railways and local bodies 
has been in terms of appeals and sanction because the operational 
properties of the railways are exempt from getting sanctions from local 
bodies. It really means seeking guidance the way they are having their 
railways because for technical re8lOns States are to be exempt from local 
bodies. But the definition is not very clear. Sometimes there have been 
problems between the railways and local bodies u to whether they get the 
sanction of the local body or not . 

. , Secondly, the question of coordination arises where the railways have 
certain plans of development in terms of increasing capacity of railway 
platform stand or staying in depots in terms of container terminals. There 
is a lCIqucnce in terms of development of urban local body and in terms of 
BCCeII roads. If the coordinating mechanism is not there or some 
mecbandm in which theIe thinp can be IOrted out is not there, there can 
be pouibility of frictioD. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would the local bodies have expel'll to lit in 
judplent? 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: I am not l8yina that. 
DR. Y.P. ANAND: I wiD tell ODe particular case. This is a case of 

Madra. Railway WII of the view that a particular buiIdina WII _ 
~ operational structure wbereal local bodies wen of the view dlat it WII 

t.' 
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unauthorised construction as the construction was not u per the bye-law 
and railway did not take the sanction of the local body. So, there wu a 
friction going on with the local bodies. Railway .. ys that they do not 
have to take any sanction. There has to be a darity in the sort of areal 
in which local body can exercise its functions and the areal in which it 
is not proper to exercise control becaUie there are certain technical 
constraints. This clarification is needed which wiD be Uleful to the 
Committee to decide whether this definition Ihould be there or not. 

SHR! PA WAN KUMAR BANSAL: That would definitely require the 
sanction of the local body. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it necessary for the railways to go to the 
NOMC or OVA or Calcutta Corporation or Howrah Corporation? I 
would like to know for our own information. 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: There have been a few instances. I do not claim 
knowledge of aU such instances. Regarding the Rail Yatri Niwas, our 
problems have been primarily in Delhi area. We. have not had any 
problems which are worthmentioning in Bombay. But in Delhi area, 
there has been some difference in perception. We have felt that the 
Rail Yatri Niwas is a passenger amenity set-up like the retiring-rooms 
etc. and a Passenger amenity work is an important operational structure. 
The operational structure should not require a local body's prior 
approval. That was the perception of the Railway Ministry. But the 
perception from the other side was that the Yatrl Niwas is like a hotel 
construction. They, therefore, felt tbat we should have taken prior 
approval. Unfortunately the matter continued to bang fire between the 
two Mihistries even after the building was constructed in Delhi and it 
did create problems. For some time, the buildinp remained unutilised 
on this account. I would say that this is an isolated example. I do nOI 
know of any other example wbere the situation has gone to that extent. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: There is one aspect. For exam-
ple, the Railways get some piece of land. The stipulation in most of the 
laws would be that construction on that land should be done within a 
given period of time. In the case of Railways you can have it for 10 
years. There may be a provision somewbere entitling the local 
authorities to resume the land, if an individual is not able to construct 
within the prelCribed period. I suppose the same thing should apply to 
the Railways regarding such constructions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is your personal opinion. 
SHRI PA WAN KUMAR BANSAL: Only when it comes to COIIItruc-

tion of platforms, layin. down of trac:b etc. the Municipalitiea should 
have nothina to do with it. The decision of the Railways Ibould be 
fiDal. 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJ. MASODKAR: Would you favour the 



dec:iIioa that the Railways IbouId be made a State subject throop 
lepiatioD? If that is done, the problema wiD be solved. 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: Any coastraiDtI which are avoidable constraints wiD 
fiDaUy react on the Railway's facilities. It wiD discourage the Railways 
from providing facilities, &om upendiag on that score. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have not reacted to the lIIgCItion whether the 
Railways should be made a State subject. 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: I would say that the Railways should remain as a 
Central Subjec::t. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have 4.19 lath bactarea of Rlilway land 
distributed tbroupout the country. But you do not have any sinale 
OIpIIisatioa to manage your land or to ovenee or coordinate or to do 
anytbiq. You have left it to the various divisions. You do not have 
uniform policy. Could you explain? 

DR. Y.P. ANAND: We have a land control management. It is part of 
the duties of the Civil Engineering Department. The duties are weII-
defined. But as the time bas puaed, now we feel that this land 
management organisation bas to be strengthened. For that, the Railways 
have set up an &pen Committee of three Memben. That Committee is 
going on since December 1991. It is aupposed to give its repon to us as to 
bow we IhouId restructure the ellisting orpnisation 10 that there is more 
specialiution in the matter of land management. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do they not feel the ·necessity of baviag a Body? 
DR. Y.P. ANAND: We have, in every Chief Engineer" Office, a cell. 

There are officen and staff. Similarly, in the divisions, a nominated cell is 
there which maintains land records, records of encroachments, afforesta-
tion, land use etc:. We have not strengthened it with the modem facilities. 
We are in the process of doing it. 

The only thing is, we have set up a committee of three officen to guide 
us. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Since how long is this exercise going on? 
DR. Y.P. ANAND: They stmed in December 1991 and they abouJd 

pve the repon in June. In the meantime, they are discussing with us. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You have the railway property, railway land .. weD 

as conatruc:tion work in metropolitan cities, in muaicipal areas. you may be 
interacting with them in regard to panc:bayata, We would like to bow 
what is your apmieDce of interaction and whether there is lIlY area of 
coafIict. you just let III have • DOte CD this 10 that we arrive at 101M 
dec:iIion. We would aIIO like to have informatioD about what is tbe IOnice 
cbarse that Railways pay to the various bodies. 

You Ire free to III bIct to III in calC you have any doubt. We would 
like to have DOteI .. ..., tbe c:Iarificatioaa BIked for, in a fortaiPt' .... 
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DR. Y.P. ANAND: We will Jive you that. 
Witnesses then Withdrew 
,. MIaIItry til .,.,... 
Spolwmllll 
(i) Sbri K.A. Nambiar, Additional Secretary 
(ii) Sbri P.K. Kumaran, DGDE, Mlo Defence, Director GeDenI of 

Defence Estates 
(TIw witIIaIa were CIIlkd in find they took their MIll) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am sorry, we kept you waiUDI because Members 
wanted certain clarifications. 

Fint of all, may I welcome you to this sitting of the Committee? We 
request you to be free and frank in your views. Before you start your 
evidence, I may point out that in accordaDce with the provisions CODtaiMd 
in Direction 58 of the Directions by the Speaker, your evidence IbaU be 
treated as public, and is liable to be publilbed, UDleIs you IpIIdfic:aIIy 
desire that all or any part of the evidence Jiven by you sbouId be treated 
as confidential. Even thougll you might desire your evidence to be treated 
as confidential, such evidence is liable to be made available to the 
Members of Parliament. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I hope you have gone through the BiD which you 
must have received along with the questionnaire. You only save a 
memonndum, not actually a memonndum, but a write-up on the defence 
lands in the cantonments. And you have not answered the questionDaire. 
We would like to bave your views on the questionnaire also. You are 
welcome, if you wpuld like to highlight any aspect of what you have Jiven 
to us. After that, I win request the hon. Members to seek clarifications, if 
any. 

SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: With your kind permission, Sir, I would like to 
bring out the broad perspective of our problem, so that we could 
thereafter discuss it. 

AJ you are aware, the Government of India Act. 1935, brought in the 
Federal structure in the country. At that time, cantonments as a special 
subject was given in the federal list. Later. in 1948, wbon our Constitution 
was being conceived and drafted, there was a Committee of the Ministers 
In-charge of Local Administration wbic:b went into this question once 
again. That Committee, after due deUberations, made a unanimous 
recommendation that defence lands in c:antonments.ouId -cOntinue to 
remain in the Central lilt. It is the context in which it is there today in 
Uat-I, Entry-III of the Seventh Schedule. 

Now the main reason which the Ministers' Conference then recopized 
was that aecurity, discipline and health of the troopI in areas where large 
CODCeIlttation of troops reside with their famiUeI, is of paramount 
importance. 1bc cantonmcots and military stations have a predomiJlandy 
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military population. Administration of these areas must, therefore, ClOD-
tinue to meet the objective of the security, discipline, health. welfare, 
trainia& etc. of the troops stationed there. The Station Commander. 
who is the overall in-c:har.e of these functions should, therefore, have 
the overriding voice in the administration of these cantonments and 
military stations. There has been a demand that there should be more 
voice for the civilian residents of tbese cantonment areas. This has 
already been met by the Government of India by providing for SO per 
cent of the Membership of the Cantonment Boards for elected people. 

The superintendence and control alone remain with the General 
Officer Commander-in-Chief of the Army Command and then with the 
Central Government officials. In regard to the day-to-day functioning, 
these cantonment Boards are free to perform their statutory duties. 

Now it is propoeed under Atic:le 243 (p) and we would submit that 
it should. therefore, specific:ally exclude the cantonments and military 
stations from the definition of municipal bodies. Othenvise, when a 
cantonment or a military station gets any Bodies in a municipal area, 
as proposed to be defined in this Article 243 (P), it will have separate 
administering bodies as contemplated in Artic:le 243 (p) and Article 
243(s) and tbis will take away the present role of the Station Comman-
der and will not be in the interest of the troops. 

Another point which we would like to highlight is that in the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons attached to the proposed Bill, it has 
been stated that this Bill provides to build up the relationship between 
the State Governments and the Local Bodies on a firm footing. Such a 
relationship already exists on a firm footing between the Cantonmen" 
Boards and the Central Government. 

Then military/station is another category where we havt large con-
centration of troops residing with their families or sometimes troops 
alone. These are not local bodies: these are only departmentally 
administered defence estates where the troops and the officers stay. So 
it cannot be called as a local body and there is DO question of any 
Self-Government is such military stations. 

We see from the Statement of Objects and Reasons again tbat it 
apprehends about the elections not being conducted reJUlariy. This 
would not apply in the case of cantonments and military stations 
because Cantonment Boards' elections have been held systematically 
right through and there has hardly been ever any supeneaion of any 
Cantonment Board elections per se. 

There is a reference in the BiU to the need for auditin, by the 
Ac:ountant General of Public Funds. Such a system already exists in 
the case of Defence Cantonments and Military Stations where the 
Director of Defence Aa:ounts. who is a Central GoverniDent counter-
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part of the State AG, performs such an audit systematicaUy. 1be 
Comptroller of Defence Accounts also functions under the CAG of India. 

We would also like to highlight that the administrative reports of these 
Cantonment Boards are regularly tabled, after review by the Government, 
in both Houses of Parliament. 

Another advantage in the proposed Bill relates to the setting up of a 
Finance Commission to consider devolution of funds. In the Cantonment 
Act as it exists at present there is a provision for Cantonments to levy the 
same taxes as are applicable to municipalities of the concerned State. So 
when such a facility is set up for municipalities, ipso facto they will be 
made applicable to the Cantonment without any structural changes to the 
Cantonment Boards. 

Finally service are very much perturbed about the present security 
environment in the country. When they are required to move to forward 
areas or counter insurgency they have to leave back their families and they 
require a safe and secure environment. This. the Military Station and 
cantonments are able to provide adequately at pesent. The Services are 
therefore very anxious that there should be no change in the system in any 
way which is detrimental to this arrangement. 
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SHRI K. A. NAMBIAR: The hon. Member has raised about half a 
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dozeD very imponaot points. I wiD try to answer them one by ODe. The 
lint was that, the civil areas do DOt get adequate civic &menti". 
Another point which wa railed is that the civic areas are totaUy distinct 
from the military areas of the cantonment and so it shoaId form a 
separate muaiclpality. The third point was tbat although there is a Vice-
Chairman for the Cantonment Board wbo is an elected Member. he has 
DO powers. Finally, be raised about the problem that the civil houses are 
not even permitted to be renovated or repaired, etc. This possibly is the 
most serious one. 

I wiD answer the last question fint because that has the largest amount 
of public grievance involved in it. It is true that under the present policy 
of land use in cantonment, there is a ban on renovation or repair of 
private buildings. The background of it is like this. In the Cantonment 
Boards, we have lands which are known as 'old grant lands'. These are 
originally belonged to the Government during the British days. But, 
private citizens have been permitted to build their houses with the 
condition that the house alone will be belonged to the person and the 
land will be owned by the Government; and tbe person concerned cannot 
alienate it or sell it without the prior permission of the Government. Till 
about 1968, there was no problem with regard to repain and renovations 
of houses. But, then due to the pressure of urban land, during 1968-69. 
the Government noticed that in the name of repairs and minor altera-
tions, people were putting up altogether a new structure, where one floor 
has been converted into three or four noon. it was in this context, that 
the ban was imposed. 

Now, the Defence Ministry has realised the public problems arising 
from tbe prescnt negative policy. This policy is being reviewed and we 
are trying to provide for repair of the buildings. provided they do not 
extend beyond what is originally the authorised construction. Once this 
policy is revised. this major complaint is likely to go away from the 
cantonments. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think this problem is there for long I thing. they 
are all more than hundred years old. you have said tbat the policy is 
being reviewed for repairs. I want to know whether the policy for 
addition and alteration is also being reviewed or not. 

MR. K.A. NAMBIAR: The policy which is under contemplation is the 
one to permit liberally the repain and reconstruciton. 
And number two, new construction. if necessary. to an equivalent elteDt. 

The rationale in not permitting additional noon and more construction 
is that civic amenities are over-extented. To the extent we put up more 
floors. more population wiD come. That will require more water. more 
electricity, more sewerage. It is in that context that we are chary about 
permitting additional areas to be built up. 

With regard to the powers of the vice-chairman. I am glad to tell vnu 
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that the vice-chairman has practically full powers with roprd to the civil 
areas of the cantonment. Even in matters of taxation there, the viele-
chairman's decision, as a convention, is accepted as final. 

With regard to the civil areas being totally distinct from the military part 
of the cantonment, there are certain areas known as sadar bazar or the 
civil bazar areas. That is slightly distinct. Even in the military areas, we 
have, what are known as bungalow areas. In these bungalow areas, we 
have much dispersal of civilian population. So, it will not be possible to 
totally segregate the civilian population. 

Number two, in many of these cantonments, the civil areas are not 
vialble enough to form a separate local body themselves even if they are 
segregated. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have gone through the Bill. Even after the 
proposed Bill, they do not become viable? 

SHRI K. A. NAMBIAR: It is unlikely to be viable because we have 
given the statistics. It may be viable in certain areas. But mostly it may not 
be viable. 

The other thing is, starting from 1948, more than half a dozen times, 
Government of India had appointed various committees to go into the 
question of excision, taking away all the civilian areas and forming them in 
the local bodies. They have been identified. In three areas, the excision 
could be done. 

About six months back in the consultative committee of the Defence 
Ministry, this subject of cantonment administration came up for one full 
meeting review. After that review, the committee has recommended that a 
small committee of parliamentarians under the chairmanship of the Raksha 
Rajya Mantri should study this issue once more. We are formally awaiting 
Government of India's approval for constitution of that committee. That 
committee will also be going into this in depth. 

With regard to (ack of civic amenities in the civil areas, Government of 
India are giving grants-in-aid on year-to-year basis apart from what is there 
locally by way of taxation. We concede that this amount is not enough. 
But then the defence budget has certain constraints. In spite of these 
constraints, the maximum possible allocations are being made. 

In addition to this, from 1986-87, government of India have also started 
paying to the cantonment boards what are known as service charges. These 
service charges are at 33¥.1 of the municipal tax which would have been 
payable had it been a private property. So, all these things are improving. 
I would not say that cantonments are ideal in every respect. But with the 
constraints, we are doing our best. It is commonly acknowledged every-
where that cantonments in relation to neighbouring civil municipalities 
have much better environmental impact and environmental purity. 

SHRI RADHAKISHAN MALA VIY A: I would like to put one question 
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to Mr. Nambiu. There ue two points of references in pl'OVlllOD 
2430. One is area and another is population and it is a compullory 
provision. Tbis being a put of tbe Constitution, your submission 
that cantonment can be treated separately cannot hold good. So can-
tonments should not be there. 

SHRJ K. A. NAMBIAR: It is only in this context that we made 
a submission tbat cantonments and milituy stations must be specifi-
cally excluded from this definition. 

PROF. MALIN I BHATIACHARYA: The Cantonment Board 
should be excluded from the BiD. 

SHRI P. K. KUMARAN: when the definition of municipal uea is 
given under provision 243P. we desired that cantonments and other 
military stations should be excluded. Therefore, no urban area shall 
constitute a body incorporating these cantonments and major military 
stations. For example, consider Hissar. Pathankot, Bhatinda, etc. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot exclude the whole of Bhatinda. 
SHRI P. K. KUMARAN: We are talking only about the military 

part of it, when we refer to Bhatinda. 
SHRI RADHAKISHAN MALAVIYA: You should be clear in 

what respect you want exemption under Item II of 12th Schedule in 
which regulation of land use for construction of buildinas is given. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kumaran, you did not give a good exam-
ple of a cantonment when you referred to Bhatinda. It is not that 
the cantonment came after the civilian population. It is that the civi-
lian population which came after cantonment. 

SHRI P. K. KUMARAN: We are not mixing that with Bhatinda. 
The land which we acquired from 19705 is 14.000 acres approxi-
mately. Bhatinda military station is outside the Bhatinda municipal 
corporation area. The land we acquired is outside the corporation 
area. Bhatinda is the corps headquarten and troops are located 
there. They should not be part of the Bhatinda municipality. 

Coming to the point raised by the hon. Member. once it (Amend-
ment) comes into force under provision 2430. constitutionally it is 
mandatory for the State to create its local bodies. Whereas today. 
under the Constitution. declaring a place as a cantonment is an 
administrative action under the Cantonments Act. When that is done 
Cantonments Act comes into application. I believe that once this 
(Amendment) is enacted under the Constitution. then Cantonments 
Act will itself become redundant. There is a threat of the canton-
ment being wiped out and military stations being encompassed by 
these authorities. A conflict will arise between the provisions con-
tained in the Cantonment Act and the authority that is being pro-
vided by this constitutional provision and the mandate of the con-
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stitutional provision wiD prevail over the Cantonment Act. These are our 
apprehensions. 

SHRI B. S. SALUJA: As per the definitions given in the Bill, a 
municipal area means the territorial area of a municipality. Municipality, in 
turn, is defined as an institution constituted under 243(0). AD thOle areas 
for which the municipalities have to be set up, are to be specified by the 
State Government. In view of the Entry 3 of the Union List, areas where 
cantonments have been set up, cannot be specified for this purpose. 
Therefore, ipso facto this Bill will not cover cantonment areas. 

SHRI K. A. NAMBIAR: There are two points. We have 62 canton-
ments. But we also have 239 military stations. Even if we concede that the 
cantonments will be excluded, these 239 military stations will be directly 
affected. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It was decided by the Government in 1962 not to 
have cantonments. After 1962, military stations carne into being. Their 
apprehension is that the military stations are not specified. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: That is a reasonable apprehension. 
Supposing a station were to be notified as a municipal area, it would create 
problems. 

SHRI K. DHARMARAJAN: There seems to be some difference of 
opinion here as to whether it will affect or not. It would be much safer for 
us to specify these things in definite terms so that we do not leave it to the 
interpretation of courts or State Governments. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kumaran and Mr. Nambiar, while the Ministry 
of Urban Development is responding to your apprehensions, you too 
should respond to our hon. Members. There should be some quid pro quo. 
In our internal meeting, hon. Members have expressed very strong views 
about the administration and management of the civilian areas within the 
cantonment. They are of the opinion that the administration of the civilian 
areas is not upto the mark at all. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I must convey the very strong feelin&s of the hon. 
Committee because administration and management of the civilian areas 
need a lot to be desired and people are not very satisfied. Unle.ss you pun 
up your socks, it will be very difficult to satisfy the Members. 

SHRI K. A. NAMBIAR: Sir, we will give the most earnest considera-
tion to the points which you have made. We will certainly take action on 
them. 
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SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: Sir. the point made by the bon. Member bad 
been considered in tbe past more tban once in the Defence Ministry. He 
has rightly mentioned and the answer has also been given by tbe Defence 
Minister that it Rlay not be desirable to make such an arrangement. 
Mostly. the Cantonment Boards are presided over by an officer of the rank 
of Brigadier. The han. Members of Parliament and hon. Members of the 
State Legislath/e Assemblies are public functionaries and they are very 
much higher in the rank and status. So. we thought that it may not be 
appropriate to make such functionaries-VVIPs-sit in a Meeting presided 
over by an officer. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can you evolve a machinery? Because after all. 
both the members of Parliament and the State Legislative Assesmblies are 
elected members. These Cantonments and military stations also constitute 
their constituencies. They have their voters. I would leave it to the 
Ministry of Defence to see if a machinery can be evolved where either the 
participation or the views of the Members of Parliament or the Members 
of the State Legislative Assemblies can be given due weightage. So. such a 
system can be evolved; machinery can be evolved so that there is 
inter:action and there is also sharing of views. If it is there. then. their 
opinion can also be taken into consideration. Otberwise. they will be left 
out totally from it. The intention of this Bill is the participatory 
democracy. Here. a segment of the elected representatives bave no 
interaction or bave no say because they do not have any locus sllUldi. 

SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: We will certainly examine this aspect. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In the Panchayat Samiti meetings. a Member of 
Parliament does have a representative. So. let them think it over. 
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If you can evolve a machinery, then the feeling of non-participation by 
the Members of Parliament and the Members of the State Legislative 
Assemblies can be got over. Because this is a dynamic society and a 
dynamic nation which on the move. We may have to evolve some archaic 
concept which was there 200 years back. 

In your Memorandum, you have said that one of the functions of the 
Director-General of Defence Lands and Cantonments is to acquire and 
hold lands. Does it imply also selling of land? Because, we are concerned, 
that military stations and cantonments are in the process of being sold off 
to private co-operatives, private parties in Delhi, in Pune which are 
supposed to be very rich Cantonments, at a time when you are feeling very 
protective to your defence lands and cantonments. you are not willing to 
give even democratic rights to the civilians living in that area. At the same 
time, when you say that the defence land has to be conserved and 
protected for future expansion, you are contradicting yourself when you 
are thinking of selling off all the lands in Anand Parbat, that is 300 acres 
of land. 

How do you remove this anomaly? There are reports in the newspaper 
that Anand Parbat land is 'being sold for Rs. 300 crores. The reason is that 
this money will go to the Defence Budget. After that. what will happen? 

SHRI P.K. KUMARAN: There is no proposal to sell any land in any of 
the cantonments. The Government has taken a decision that Army should 
optimise use of the land. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You know how difficult it is to acquire land for 
Defence purpose? Here the move is to sell the Defence land. 

SHRI P. K. KUMARAN: We preserve all the land we have. We have 
infrastrueture and we have requirement to expand it. But if any location 
has become not relevant and we do not have infrastructure or where we 
may not create infrastructure, then it is better that instead of that land 
being encroached, we encroach it and recycle it to create infrastructure. 
But there is no proposal to dispose of any land in Delhi Cantonment on 
any land in Poona Cantonment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is that the present state of affairs as on today? 
SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: Defence land requirements are constantly 

reviewed. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Which are the three cantonments where you have 
been able to complete the accession? 

SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: They are Ahmednagar. Ambala and Agra. 
Ambala was done in January 1m, and Ahmednagar and Agra between 
1954 and 1958. 

The hon. Member has raised two or three points concerning the Mau 
Cantonment. The whole proposal about the Mau Cantonment has been 
received and it is presently under examination in the Central Command 
Headquarters. After they take a view on it. it will come to the Ministry of 
Defence and thereafter we will study it and take a decision. 

TIle hon. Member bas mentioned lOme incidents which have taken place 
at Mau. The Raksba Mantri is personally aware of all those incidents. An 
iDquiry bas been ordered and Idion will be taken after the repon is 
received. 
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Coming to the main issue of disposal of land, the use of all the Iuds 
held by the Ministry of Defence Is required to be reviewed on an yearly 
basis for assessing the optimum utilisation of the land. Due to paucity of 
time we have not been able to do it. on an annual basis but we do do it on 
a periodic basis. When such reviews are undertaken we try to assess what 
is the land required for the present and for the future use of Defence 
Forces. 

We have our IS-Year perspective plan and on that basis we review and 
find out whether there is any land which is likely to permanently become 
surplus to defence requirements. 

Now it is only' such land which, if left unused for a long period of time, 
may result in encroachment and also result in Government capital being 
locked up without any purpose. Only in such cases, decisions are taken to 
dispose them of. This is not a new policy. This policy has been in existence 
for many years. Earlier we have a priority list, under which such lands 
could be disposed of. Firstly we give them to Central Government 
Departments. Secondly we give them to State Governments and then to 
public sector undertakings and local bodies. And finally when we dispose 
them as house sites, we used to give it firstly to ex-servicemen at the rate 
of one plot per ex-serviceman on priority basis. Those things are not on 
commercial basis. The main change that we are now doing is in certain 
prime urban areas, where we have surplus lands and which we may not 
need for a very long time, we decided to develop those lands and dispose 
them of to the maximum advantage of Government revenues. 1 will tell 
you a typical case. In Kanpur, today we have a major ordinance depot, 
which spread over 850 acres. To give protection to this, we have a security 
wall. The length of that wall is 28 kms. This entire length has to be lit and 
we have to watch all over. Trees grow and grass grows there. In summer, 
there may be chances for fire hazards. The loss due to this runs into lakhs 
of rupees. We undertook a comprehensive study in this regard and decided 
to have a m~rn complex here in 350 acres. The number of vehicles 
required will come down very greatly; the manpower can be saved and we 
can pay back the cost of reconstruction in six years. In addition we have 
prevented storage loss. When the remaining became surplus and since the 
area is in the heart of the Cantonment town we decided to sell them to the 
maximum advantage after developing it through official agencies. 

In Delhi also we have identified some sites like this. I would like to 
assure this Committee that the financial interests of the Central Govern-
ment are our first and fore-most consideration while we dispose them, 
which are not required in the foreseeable future for Defence. This has 
been done after a detailed analysis at various levels. 

PROF. MAUNI BHATIACHARYA: When you dispose of land which 
you are not going to use in the foreseeable future, it is very likely that you 
are thinking of the financial interests of the Central Government. But, at 
the same time, by selling them - through commercial transactions, 
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you may be creating certain problems for the local bodies. 00 you DOt 
tbiak !bat either the State Government or the local bodies Ibould haw a 
say when you are disposing of this land, which may be then uacd by 
promoters or other commercial parties for their own interests? By 
disposing of this, you are creating problem to the local bodies. 

SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: Even in the new policy, when we dispose of it 
to the State Governments and public sector undertakings will get first 
priority. But they have to pay market value. This is the main point that I 
wu making. 

PROF. MALlNI BHAITACHARYA: As to whether you pay any taxes 
or what do you pay for the facilities that you get? 

SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: Madam, in many places, we have water supply 
schemes. Wbere we take power from the State Government IIChemes, we 
pay to them. At a normal charge they charge. Electricity is sold to us on 
commercial rates as it is supplied to any private person. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The illustration would be Shrimati MaliDi 
Bhattacharya's own State Kalimpong, one would be Ranikhet where you 
do not have water supply and you get it from the State Governments. Do 
you pay service charges? 

SHRI P.K. KUMARAN: When we take services, we asree to rates. In 
many places we pay them for the water. 

SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: We have advanced money to the State 
Governments in this regard. Secondly, I would not be disclosing any major 
secret by saying that we are far short of married and other than married 
accommodation for our soldiers in our army today. Even to give a limited 
say 2S per cent acoommodation at today's estimated rate. we need 
approximately Rs. 8SO crores. We understand that there are large areas of 
deficiencies. There are idle. places which we can use and thereby make 
their moral high. Our intention is not to give it to private builders. We 
would give the fi~t preference to the State Governments and public sector 
agencies. We insist on market value because it is needed for such purposes 
only. We make the offers to the State Governments. We will not go to the 
private sector. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When you are insisting on the market value because 
the financial return is the main concern, the security aspoc:t is DDt the main 
concern. 

SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: Only areas which are outside the parameters, 
we will give. 

PROF. MALIN I BHATIACHARYA: In the Bill u it is now, there is 
to be added 12th Schedule to the Constitution. In this Schedule, it is 
mentioned that certain faoilities are to be under the control and the 
supervision of the local bodies. Now, IOIIIe of tbae facilities you, 
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of course, provide and you are self-content. But, in some ways you do 
have to depend on others like in the matter of water, in the matter of 
electricity etc. and you are not self-content. May I ask you the 
question. 

SHRI P.K. KUMARAN, DIRECTOR GENERAL, DEFENCE 
ESTATES: Mr. Chairman, Sir, as you are aware, many Cantonment 
Boards have got bore wells and their own water supply scheme. When 
there is a breakdown or where it is felt that bore well is 
uneconomical. the piped water of local municipal authorities is asked 
for by us. Many Cantonment Boards have their own bore wells. Of 
course. there are not bore well~bviously-in the hilly areas and we 
depend on the local sources there. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Is there a time-frame for it? Does it require the 
President's approval? 

SHRI P.K. KUMARAN: There is a time-frame of six Months. The 
approval of the Prime Minister will do. 

'" diiir. .... ~: ~ ~ ~ 1(" fif;In tl ~ ~ ~ _ if 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Supposing the State Government instals a bore 
well. what will be the position? 

SHRI P.K. KUMARAN: We will be welcoming it. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: That is O.K. But what about the cases where it 

is not provided so far? The hon. Member is specifically referring about 
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Mbow. I would request that you pIeue enquire iDto die maaer IDd Jive 
the detailed reply to the Committee. 

SHRI P.K. KUMARAN: Yes sir. We will be eumiaiq the entire iIIue 
and a detailed reply will be submitted to the Committee. 

SHRI K. A. NAMBIAR: Last year the State Government put up 2tS 
band-pumps and we h~ permitted. 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: I would like to know the 
response of the Department to the question. Is the power to exempt 
conferred on the State Governmcnt? I am only concentrating on the law. 
Instead of giving ipso facIO leaving it to construction or excJudinl totally 
depending on thc local conditions, if the power is conferred on the State 
Governments to exempt certain areas, what would be the response of the 
Governmcnt? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is an enablinl Bill givinl wide powen to the 
States to pass legislation on various aspects of the municipalities and other 
local self-Iovernmcnts. So, in the case of cantonments and military 
stations, power is given to them. What would be your reaction? 

• 
SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: All these penpectives are left to the best 

judgment of the Central Government because thcre is likely to be 
difference in perceptions and if something is done which interferes with the 
security, we would have done irrepairable damage to the fabric. So, we 
would submit that exemption would be the best. Otherwise the powen 
should be with the Central Government. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: A proviso wiD have to be added 
taking of both the aspects. 

SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: We are explaining the difficulties of 
civilians and now the BiD should be suitably drafted so that all these points 
are covered. That is our object. Now, the cantonment is not havinl any 
exemption, at the same time, giving more powen to them win entansJe the 
civilians in difficulties. This aspect will have to be discussed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We wiD discuss when the Conunittee meets apin. 

SHR! S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: Let them give their sUUestions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may like to ponder over this and give us a note 
regarding your response, how the Ministry of Defence has security, at the 
back of its mind. I do DOt think the Bill passed 60 ycan back can be held 
at the 'boly cow' of tIiC changing lCCocrio and cbanJinl circumstances. 

SHRI K.A. NAMBIAR: The 229 military stations do not havc 
residences for the civilian population. It is a larae military population with 
their familics. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bansal says that we will diICUIS that within the 
Committee and not leave any grounds to ambiguity. 

Thank you very much. 
(The Commin« then adjolU7ledJ 
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Shri Vijay Kumar Malhotra, F()I'dr-Cbief Executive Councillor 
(TM wilnal wlli calkd in t.UUl he took his leat) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Malhotra, I extend a very happy welcome to 
you on behalf of the Committee. You are a former colleague of us. You 
have been a very effective Chief Metropolitan Councillor from the mid-
19605 to early 19705. The Committee would like to have your views from 
your experience. Before you start your evidence, I may point out that 
inaccordance with the provisions contained in Direction 58 of the 
Directions by the Speaker, your evidence shall be treated as public and is 
liable to be published, unless you specifically desire that all or any part of 
the evidence given by you should be treated as confidential. Even though 
you might desire your evidence to be treated as Confidential, such 
evidence is liable to be made available to the Members of Parliament. 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: I am Vijay Kumar Malhotra. As 
I was the former Chief Executive Councillor of Delhi. I am invited for this 
Committee and I am grateful to you Mr. Chairman and all the Members of 
this very important Committee for giving me an occasion to make some 
submissions about this BiU. 

The Constitution (Seventy-Third) Amendment BiU, I think, is a very 
very important Constitutional Amendment Bill at the moment. It took so 
much time because of the question whether any State-powers are being 
snatched away by the Centre or not. Naturally all the States are and I am 
also one of the votaries of that idea that States should have more powers 
and the federal criteria of our Constitution should, in letter and spirit, be 
adhered to. I have always advocated that more economic and political 
powers should be given to the States. The States are not being treated by 
the Centre as they should be treated. As I said, I have headed the Delhi 
Administration and was the Chief Executive Councillor. My experience 
had been that the Centre many a times, treats the States just like the local 
bodies. At the same time, we should keep this idea in mind and without 
entering into any activity of the States, we have to deal with the 
corporations, municipalities. local bodies and district boards. I think, we 
have already dealt with the Panchayats in some other Act. 
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Their conditions and their positions have been extremely bad financ::iaUy 
u weD u administratively. In the Constitution. there must be some clauses 
to give some constitutional status to the local bodies also. 

I attended some meetings of the Mayon' Conference and some meeti ... 
of the Prcsidenta of the local bodies throupout the country. Every time it 
wu advocated that the State Governments continuou~ly-not only for yean 
toptber but may be for dcc:adea, 18 or 20 yean-bad DO~ held elections to 
the locaJ bocbes-whichever party was in power. I can say that if I am also 
in power, then my vested interest or my indirect interest remains in this 
idea that indirectly if I can rule the w~le Corporation or the local body, I 
would like to have that euier method of doing so. So, the bureaucracy. 
the party in power, whosoever is there, try to keep the local bodies 
suspended for 10. 15, 16 or even 20 yean. We have been aking that there 
mould be elections in Punjab or elections in Kashmir. We have been 
aking for elections in Delhi. But in Delhi there would not be any 
election. ne Iut elections were held in 1983 for four years. Now it is 
1992-aiDe years. It wa a term of four yean and for nine yean, DO 

election W8I held later on. 

Similarly, in Uttar Pradesh, the people had to go to the High Court. The 
High Court ordered that the elections must be held. Then after 15 or 18 
yean, elections to some corporations could be held. Similarly. in Himachal, 
Pradesh, my party is in power. Simla Corporation elections were ordered 
by the High Court. 

What I mean to say is that which ever party is in power, they feel that 
let there not be elections and bureaucratic rule should be there. To my 
mind, if we really feel that at the grusroot level democracy should be 
there, then this point has to be put in the Constitution that elections shaD 
be held in time. Once the State Government dissolved a local body, then 
within six months. the election shall be held. It does not infringe upon any 
rights of the States once you put it in the Constitution. Naturally. the only 
idea is that election must be held. All other things must be left to the State 
Governments. They should make the rules. etc. 

I know for certain that in the Western countries, even if there is a war. 
they hold their elections to the local bodies. They feel that the election to 
the local bodies is a local affair and election must be held. 

I do not know why 10 much delay has taken place to put it in the 
Constitution. Fint, there was a Bill perhaps in 1989. then in 1990 and 
another Bill in 1991. Now it is 1992 and it may also lapse. Ultimately, 
somehow or the other, the Bill does not come into operation. 

The IeCOnd major point is about the representation to the women. I 
think, there is no eonstitutional provision for that. We have given 
constitutional provision for women in the panchayats perhaps. But if in the 
local bodies there is no provision. I do not think, many women can be 
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elected. I do not know whether I should quote it or not. Even in the 
elections to the Congress' Working Committee. no woman could be 
elected. That shows that. by and large. to get women elected is very very 
difficult. If 30 per cent representatiGn has been decided and once it is put 
in the Constitution. there should not be any objection to that. Those 30 
per cent seats will go to the women. There should be their representation. 

Now I come to the third important point, I think, it has not been 
specified specifically. 

What should be the financial resources of the local bodies? This part has 
been left vague. I think. just as there is a demarcation clearly for the 
central and State taxes. taxes for the local bodies also should be 
mentioned. States, on their own. will not and do not allocate those 
resources to the local bodies definitely. So. it should be mentioned 
specifically in the Constitution that such and such taxes will be there for 
the local bodies. There are so many taxes in the States like the property 
tax, house tax. professional tax and road tax. Now. no State Governments 
give road tax to 'the Corporations. Roads are to built by the local bodies 
but the entire tax is taken by the States. No grant is given to the local 
bodies. As far as entertainment tax is concerned. the local bodies have to 
make all sorts of arrangements for entertainment in that area but that tax 
is not given to the local bodies. No benefit is there is to tax also. I have 
mentioned taxes on the sale of property in the questionnaire. So. I would 
like that it should be mentioned serial-wise about the taxes fo~ the local 
bodies. Once this is done. then they w.iII not be at the mercy of the State 
Governments. Many times it happens that the Corporations and the State 
Governments cannot be at the same wavelength. So. unless the local 
bodies are 00 a solid footing both financially and administratively, they will 
be at the mercy of small officers of the State Governments. If they are at 
their mercy, then the purpose will never be served. 

Always the argument has been that members do not behave properly 
and there is corruption and so, we dissolve to create a fresh election. 
Then, we are to come to the conclusion that this can be taken to the 
Assemblies and Parliament also. Now. the basic question of democracy is 
also involved, whether the nominated people or the elected people 
bureaucracy should control the picture. This discussion is going for so 
many years. If we have to reach a conclusion that dem~racy is the only 
best way, then constitutional provision should be there. This should have 
been done earlier. It is already delayed very much. 

The Bill of 1990 wu a little more specific but the 1991 Bill is not 
satisfactory. We have simply said that this clause of the 72nd amendment 
will be applicable here. By this, ODe will not aet a c1eaf picture. Aaain, we 
may have to JO to the annexurea or appendix and so on. When the Bill is 
there, why not it be specifically mentioned that the term should be five 
years and when dissolved, within six months, elections should be held, 
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etc:.? Why sbouId we look into the 72nd amendment whether that part of 
,,,die 720d amendment will be app1ic:able to this one or not? Looking at the 
72nd amendment and then coming to this part will not be appreciable. But 
1990 BiD was specifIC and definite about tbese points. 

SHRI K. DHARMARAJAN: 1990 Bill was a composite Bill. Common 
provisions were there. There were separate cbapters. There was one 
chapter for pancbayats and another chapter for municipalities and common 
provisions are applicable to all local bodies including rrwnicipalities. 

SHRI VUAY KUMAR MALHOTRA: When you see the aims and 
objects of the Bill. there are so many things mentioned. But when you 
look at the Bill proper. it contains nothing, I know that it is linked up with 
tbe Bill OD 72nd Amendment. But who knows what is Article 243 (d). (e). 
(f). etc.? My view is that this Bill should be complete in all respects in its 
own right. It should not depend on another Bill. 

Then. with regard to the 12th Schedule. there is some scope for its 
enlargement. 

By and large. this Bill is desirable and it should be passed at the earliest. 
SHRI SHANKARRAO D. KALE: The Head is designated as Chief 

Executive Councillor. Councillor is not an executive. How is it named in 
this way? 

SHRI VIJA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: This is the nomenclature given 
to the elected leader of the ruling party in the Metropolitan Council of 
Delhi. He is equivalent to the Chief Ministers of the Union Territories. 
Since it is a metropolitan council. it is named like that. This is only a 
question of nomenclature. 

SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: Now. you have talked about 
elections once in five years. Once in five years elections should be held. 
Suppose if the affected party goes to court and gets injunction or 
something like that, is there any provision in the Bill to get away from 
~that? 

SHRI VIJA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: When the Constitution says that 
elections should be held within 6 months nobody can go to the court sayin, 
that elections should not be held within 6 months and the court will not 
give stay for that. That is why I say that if there is no such Constitutional 
provision then hundreds of ways can be found out to see tbat the elections 
are not held. 

SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: Regarding the State financial 
resources. you said that lOme items should be exclusively earmarked for 
the local bodies. Collid you enllmCrate lOme of these items? 

SHRI VIJA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: I said that at the moment States 
are discriminated 10 far as the State financial resources are concerned. We r on increasing the addition ill excise duty but that docs not 10 the States 
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at all. Many States do DOt have the entertainment tax. I would aay that the 
States must have road tax, entertainment tax, house tax-I think the house 
tax is there generally in all the States-Duty on the transfer of property. 
The Corporation charges 5 per cent on tbt transfer of property and the 
State Government charges 3 per cent. Everywhere it is only the State who 
charges tax on the transfer of property. 

In the questionnaire some more taxes are mentioned which can be given 
but these 4 or 5 taxes which I have mentioned should be given to the local 
bodies. And. if the toll tax is abolished then the share of that tax should 
be earmarked for the local bodies. In many States the toU tax or the 
Octroi tax does not go to the local bodies. If it is abolished then it must be 
given to the local bodies. 

SHRI SHANKARRAO D. KALE: The Councillors are the Memben of 
the local bodies who are reluctant to impose taxes on public. Because. they 
have to face the public there. They have to go to the public for their votes. 
They are very reluctant to impose taxes. So. there is a provision in the tax 
itself. I have got the experience. 

I was the President of the Zila Parishad in Maharashtra for ten years. 
There was provision in the Maharashtra Panchayat Samiti and Zila 
Parishad Acts to impose taxes on the whole of the district. But the 
Members are very reluctant. So, how can we increase the income of the 
local bodies unless and until you yourself do not think of increasing the 
resources? So, what is your view? 

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR MALHOTRA: The State Governments also do 
not impose taxes and they are mostly in deficits. They do not have planned 
money. Most of them have not even increased their resources. Even there 
is a charge made on the Central Government that they do not take 
unpopular decisions. Already the deficit is there to the tune of Rs. 13.000 
crore and they have to print notes. That point is very much there. The 
point is that the State Governments can do one thing which the Central 
Government cannot. So, a minimum tax can be fixed. Just like Property I 
Tax. Where you shall have to put 10 percent or 15 percent of the rateable 
value it can be done here also. If a model of the property tax is circulated 
and if the States are taken into view, than it is all right. Now, more 
important exemptions are given. Even if it is specified in the Act itself that 
the property upto a rateable value of Rs. 500 should be taxed, then they 
cannot even charge tax on the property worth Rs. 4,000 or Rs 5,000. I 
have a doubt whether that can be done in the Constitution. If a percentage 
is fixed in the Constitution, then it will be difficult. It should not be done 
there. But the resources can be specifically mentioned. 

SHR} BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: I have only one question to 
ask. You are in favour of amending the Constitution in this way. But, are 
we not changing the Constitutional unit, which is presently the State and 
the Union? 
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SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: I do not thiatk it infrin .. any 
power of the State at all. Because aU other powen are siven to the States. 
To simply say that the elections shall be held within six months of the 
dissolution. does not infringe any State's power at all. It is a general 
provision and for all State Governments, it is the same. How can this 
affect the State's authority? Already. I am told, it has been passed for 
Panchayats. that is 72nd Amendment. 

Then. why should we mention it? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The Meeting of the 72nd Amendment Bill is going 

on. Because. here there are certain provisions in the Bill which refers to 
72nd Amendment BiU. 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: Once the States know that these 
elections to the local bodies have to be done, they will be rather happy to 
do it. Otherwise, the bureaucracy will always tell them. please do not hold 
elections, this will be in your interest. This is desirable and elections 
sheuld not be held. Let us fint make the finances available. The 
bureaucracy will continue to rule and the political leaders will come under 
their influence. But once it is in the Constitution, it will be never done. 

SHRI BtlASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: According to you. the 
present bureaucracy is responsible. 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: Yes. 
PROF. MALINI BHAlTACHARYA: Do you think that this business 

of resource mobilisation should be included in the Bill; if so. to what 
extent it should be included? Or do you think that this should be left to 
the States to decide with their own local bodies? Do you think that 
devolution of pOwen to the local bodies should be done through the 
mediation of the Centre or it should be done in consultation between the 
States and the local bodies? In other words. should it be a matter between 
the Centre and the local bodies or should it be a matter between the States 
and the local bodies? 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: It is irrelevant which is being 
done; it is an imaginary threat which is being imposed. How can the State 
Government have any objection to this point that iUter five yean the 
elections shall be held within six months? Once it .is provided in the 
Constitution, everyone will have to accept it. But the experience is that 
they have not done it. In 80 per cent of the cases, the elections to the 
Corporations have not been held in many States; they were suspended or 
dissolved or superseded. Once we accept this principle that powen shQuld 
be deccntralised and should go to the grass-root level, .we must accept 
these two things. It is only making a constitutional provision. If you do not 
like that. that is a different thing. 

Many State Gr vernments do not have their own resources. They do not 
sive their resources to the local bodies. So, 90 per cent of them are totally 
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destroyed either func:tionaUy or administratively. If you want that this 
democracy should go to the grass-root level, constitutionally give them 
some respectability by having some constitutional status. 

SHRIMATI MALINI BHATTACHARYA: My question was not with 
regard to the whole of the Bill. It was only with respect to two sp~cific 
points, one is resources mobilisation and the other is the Twelfth Schedule. 
The question was about division. There are certain taxes which the States 
levy. Now which tax should go to the State and which tax should go to tare 
local bodies? Should this be determined in this Bill or should it be 
determined by the States in consultation with the local bodies? 

Again, in the Twelfth Schedule. there are certain specific areas on urban 
development which have been given to the local bodies. The question 
whether this Twelfth Schedule, if there is a Twelfth Schedule, should be 
decided upon in this Bill or should it be left once again to the States to be 
de'cided in consultation with the local bodies? 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: I say once again that the first 
point is resource mobilisation. The States do not have the resources at the 
moment, because rbey do not .have the resources, if the money comes in 
there, it will have to go to the local bodies. So, it must be completely 
decided that this will for the resources for the local bodies. Only then will 
that money go to them. If the State is deficit to the tune of Rs. 200 crores 
how will it give grants to the local bodies? Then if at all the State 
Government has to give them money, they have go to A or B. The local 
bodies have their acts to govern. Until and' unless there is some 
constitutional provision, it will differ from State to State. In one State the 
road tax would be with the local bodies and in another they would not be 
getting it. 

Then this question of the Twelfth Schedule comes as to whether it 
should be there. There is also a new trend that has started ~hat for water 
and sewerage there should be separate boards. The Central Government 
will have the power to man the water and sewerage boards. Perhaps some 
other offices would be upgraded. But they are going into this and they said 
that the local bodies or the State Government should have no control over 
them. Neither Parliament nor the local bodies, not even the State 
Governments would control them. They will all be autonomous. All these 
things are to be covered in this Bill. 

Even if the money is provided through the Twelfth Schedule, the money 
will not go to the local bodies, as it is not given by the State Governments. 
There will be Corporations and local bodies. ~ .q 1ft ~ 111ft ~ -
t, ~ ~ lift( ~ ~ ';1f tnt 1 • ~ ~ .. ,ft ~ 11 ~ tl 

Once it is done through a Constitutional amendment, it will be better. 
Now the bureaucrats are telling the State Governments that their power is 
going. 
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SHRI HARI KlSHORE SINGH: It is a pleasure to hear you. You have 
been candid about your experiences. While talking about the set up at 
Delhi how do you react to the multiplication of the a,encies in Delhi? 
There is a Metropolitan Council. there is a Delhi Munitipal Corporation 
and there are numerous authorities. You have rightly reacted to the 
constitution of the Boards taking away the power of the local bodies. But. 
every now and then. we hear the complaint about duplicit~· of the agencies. 
and tile life is difficult for the ordinary people. 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: Only the common man suffen. 
He does not know where to go. He has to go to the twenty authorities to 
get a work done. This is not only in Delhi but it is also happening every 
where. Even small bodies like Ghaziabad etc. Water and Sewerage Boards 
are separate. electricity is separate. distribution is separate etc. So. the 
more authorities if created. again they will not be elected. The power is 
remaining with the Central Government. It does create a lot of difficulties 
and the common man suffen like anything. It cannot be discussed in local 
bodies and so on. So. they become autocrat. 

SHRI SHANKARRAO D. KALE: Sir. what about the 72nd 
amendment Bill? What is the latest position? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They are on the Clause-by-Clause consideration. 
We are going to have a Joint Session sometime next week. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: Sir. I fully agree with the opinions expressed 
by Sbri Vijay Kumar Malhotra. Now. the Bills have been introduced in 
Parliament so that we can have regular elections in the Panchayats and 
Municipalities. Of COUnt, we are talking about the Municipalities. Regular 
elections to the municipalities means there will be expenditure to conduct 
reJUlar elections every five yean. Every five yean. there will be elections 
throughout each State. I hope since this desire is coming from the 
Parliament and from the Central Government. naturally. we will be 
interested in meeting the expenditure on these elections. I think. 
Shri Malhotra would agree with me. 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: The question will be in respect 
of the State Assemblies also. The Centre bean the expenditure of 
elections. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: I was following the argument of Shri Malhotra 
throughout. The State Governments are not interested in holding elections 
for yean together. There must be some material reasons for 'it. I want to 
know the reasons. People who are ruling the States are also people who 
believe in democracy. 

SHR) VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: ) think. it is the local bodies 
themselves who have to conduct elections. The State Governments are not 
concerned. I suppose. At least in Delhi they do not do it. Election is a 
normal process. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: At least in my State"the local bodies elections are 
held by the State Government. 

SHRI VUAY KUMAR MALHOTRA: It would. then amount that the 
Centre is bearing the expenditure of local bodies' elections. I think we 
should fight of more economic powers for the State. More and more 
resources should be given to the States instead of asking the local bodies 
elections to be conducted by the Central Government. I think it will be an 
indirect infringement there. ·It should be totally State Government 
controlled affair. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: According to the Bill, the elections are 
conducted by the Central Election Commission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, it is not like that. 
SHRI VIJA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: I am totally against the idea of 

Central Election Commision to hold elections to local bodies in remote 
pans of the country. It is not possible. It is not in the Bill. . 

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: I feel that there should be some kind 
of election Commission at the State level. 

SHRI VIJA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: That is for the States to decide. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Also for the Finance Commission. 
SHRI N.E. BALARAM: My only question would be whether the 

Central Finance Commission will have a say or a financial role with regard 
to the local bodies when they submit their repons to Parliament and would 
it be better for the Central Finance Commission to find some allocations 
for these bodies throughout the country. They can allot special amount. 
Otherwise the States cannot do on their own. 

SHRI VIJA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: States must have more money 
for local problems like water, drainage etc. This money must come from 
the Centre. But that cannot be pan of the Bill. You can say that the 
Centre will bear some ponion of the, expenditure. 

SHRI S. VIDUTHALAI VIRUMBI: My hon. friend raised the issue of 
resources. We could not get any satisfactory answer from any comer. I feel 
that they are going in the reverse direction. I am convinced that the power 
must devolve from Delhi to the States and from States to the local bodies. 
I feel that this Bill is not going to succeed in the implementation of this. 
About the funds issue. raised by Shri Malhotra. that is due to the paucity 
of funds. We cannot expect the States to give money to the 1i)C81 bodies. 

I feel that a clear picture should emerge as to what are the powers that 
are going to be given to the States from the Centre with regard to financial 
side. It should also be known as to how they are going to benefit by the 
devolution. Unless this is done. how can we come to the conclusion that 
the local bodies will get such and such thing? 

Therefore. in my opinion. first we must go through the Sarkaria 
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Coaunissioa'i Repon. We must see that it is implemented. After gettiDlit 
iJDpIemeated, thea we can to to the local bodies. Witbout aiYiDa fuDdI to 
the States, limply to MY tbat tbeIe tbiap are to be left to the local bodies 
means thit in practice it is not JOinl to succeed. lbat is what this 
honourable ICntieman is explaining from the beginning. How can the 
States look after the funds? That is why before passing this Bill we must 
see that the devolution of power takes place from Delhi to the States. Do 
you think that without letlinl the devolution of powers from Delhi to 
State capitals, this Bill will succeed? You want to give some powers to 
local bodies. There is no difference of opinion among aU Members 
reprdin, this. Regarding other matters there is difference of opinion. For 
this, what I feel is that without giving the powers to the States we are 
trying to assip powers to the local bodies. So. I feel the local bodies may 
not function smoothly and efficiently unless complete powers are given to 
the States and then to the local bodies. 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: Perhaps I was nol able to 
explain the point correctly. If this question comes up, I will oppose the 
point that the Centre should nol have more say in these things. But simply 
because the States are not in a good financial position this question should 
not be dec:ided at all is not correct. You look at the point that at the 
moment the States' resources are defined by the Constitution. the Centre 
cannot touch them, it is just like sales tax and other States' taxes. The 
Centre cannot come into this. But the Centre from its own taxes can 
decide how much they can give to Ihe States. Similarly, these are the 
minimum funds which the local bodies should get. Let the States decide 
whether they could give anythin~ to the local bodies or not. After giving 
the share to the States, the Qnlre allocates to the I~I bodies funher. 
They do not touch the States' resoun.:cs al all. Similarly, these local bodies 
may not even by these taxes be in a firm position. It must be left to the 
States in what way they can give funds to the local bodies. So, my 
contention only was that minimum taxes are to 10 to the local bodies. 1 am 
totally in agreement with my friend when he said that the Sarkaria 
Commission's Report must be implemented as early as possible. The 
misuse of Article 356 should be stopped and the powers of the Governors, 
the dissolution of the State Assemblies and other powers of the Centre 
must be curtailed as early as possible. 

SHRI B.A. MASODKAR: My point is that we are trying to amend the 
Constitution and with re,ard to the local bodies, it is alain .overned by 
certain laws made by the States. It is a child of the Government. One 
problem before us is the economic development and the last and the mOlt 
important is the betterment of the civic life. Ac:cordinl to you, who win be 
the best guardian of these powers? Do you think that JOin. to the local 
bodies wiD fwtber die powell to the people? Aa of today. there is DO 
power to the people. When you lpeak of power to the people, the power 
reaDy reItI with the people today in the form of the Lep!ature aad the 
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question is whether it will be misused in the same manner in the local 
bodies. How the matters of development will be looked into by smaller 
local bodies? Will they not refer again to the States? 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: My experience in this matter is 
that there are many drawbacks in the elected representatives taking 
control of very small portion and the other people taking responsibility. 
For example, there is no control over the Delhi Development Authority. 
It has been taken out of the purview of the local body. They say that it 
is directly under the control of the Central Government. But the Central 
Minister does not have time even to have one meeting in a year. Once it 
is taken out of the control of the elected people, it wiD not improve . 
.n R",AfiCfOi 31RIr t. ~ 31RIr t afR 1Ql ~ ~ itt t 1 

It will not work, it has never worked. 
It could be removed only by having democracy. 
~ lRW ~ -qm:f _ 01121.,1'1\1 ~ ~ t lit ~ ~ 11 M 1 """ 1R lit 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: What about having Finance Commission for the 
State and the Municipal bodies? What should be the share between them 
and what should be the percentage or quantum of share between the 
State and the municipal bodies? What are the taxes which would be 
levied by the local bodies and by the States? 

And then, what about the Ward Level Committee? 
SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: It is not clear. I tried to 

understand what will be the position. In certain places, it is mentioned 
that ward committee will also be elected. They will form a central 
committee. In the oriainal Bill, it was said, there would be a ward 
committee in the biuer area. 

A Municipal Corpontion is divided into 10 wards. All the members 
elected in that ward form a committee. This is one way. Another way is, 
you elect the ward committee. Once ward committees are elected directly 
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by the people, then out of proportioDal representation, they form a central 
local body and that coordinates vuious activities. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dbarmarajan, Joint Secretary will upIai.n it in 
detail. 

SHRI DHARMARAJAN: I will go back to the 1989 Bill when the 
concept of ward committee was more detailed. They will let up ward 
committee in larger municipality of over one lakb and above population. 
Ward committees will have elected members. There will be two elec:tio...-
election of Cotmc:il separately and election of Ward committee memben 
Iepar8tely. It is also provided that the CouncilJor within the Ward would 
also be automatic:ally a Member of the Ward so that tbe Iinklle between 
the Ward Committee and the Municipal Council is maintained. 

In the sharing of functions, it was laid down that tbe State Government 
will not only decide what powers will go to the municipal leyel and when 
all the Ward Committees are formed, they will decide which functions may 
be performed at the Ward Ieyel committees. 

Cenain routine functions like street deaning or conservancy may be 
supervised at the Ward Committee leyel. That is what is in the minds of 
those who are drafting this Bill. This was entering into too much details 
with reference to struc:turalloc:al body. If we set something, that should be 
really left to the States. With that view, the present Bill merely states that 
the State Goyernment may, if they so choose, have committees at ward 
and other leyels, as they may think., at zonal and ward leyel. 

SHRI VIlA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: Why do you want to have this 
sort of thinS in the Constitution? The State GoYernment may do it or may 
not do it. To me it looks very odd to have in the Constitution in which the 
States mayor may not do it. 

We have to be specific. What happens to the Ward Committees or not, 
should not be in the Constitution. The thing which could be in tbe 
Constitution is the areas of the Corporation. 

Look. at London Corporation. London city has 33 corporations and 33 
Mayors in one city. A Corporation is called a County. Each County has a 
Mayor and Deputy Mayor. The total population is not more than two 
Iakbs and they have 33 Counties. 

The electorate of a Corporation is not more than 4,000. 
In Delhi, one Corporation has 2~ lakh YOIen. Can you imqine a 

Corporator caD ad and look to the needs of 2~ lakh people? 
Similarly, there is provilion at many other .,... . 

.. 'R 1If "" 1Rl t 111ft" ... * _ t, 1'1 _ t I1IR ~ 24 • tt 
.. " ..... _t .. ~1R .. '_td_.~t,W'R .... ~ 
it.t'lf .<IaN I,. 'R"'" ~ ... _, 
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SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: It cannot be left to the 
discretion of the State that this may be done or this may not be done. It is 
in the interest of the local administration that there should be a Ward 
Committee as explained by Shri Vijay Kumar Malhotra and it must come 
in the Constitution Amendment itself. He is right in saying that the 
provisions which we are examining merely say "State Government may". 
This 'May' is going to cause lot of embarrassment to the S"tate . 
....... : ~ au6t1*R1 ~ ~ fa; _ 18 .... ~ if 1(40:0448 t. 
~ t .... t ... lRW ~ ~ 1IRh 3Pf q _ if tft t I 

SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: Would you like to enlighten 
us whether such a multiplicity of organisations can be autonomous or 
otherwise. how can they be better withdrawn? 

IftfIFR91IR1ftIIm: ~~. t~~~~tl.~". 
W 1r.n _ ~ a1JIR ~ ~ ~ tl 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The All-India Mayors' Council Chairman was here. 
His view was very drastic. There, they are trying to get rid of the 
Bangalore Development Authority. They are totally opposed to the 
Bangalore Development Authority because they say there is some 
interference. There is some grey-area between the two. 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: There should be one single 
authority instead of so many authorities. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have got a different view point from one of the 
gentlemen. It has been stated that in Bombay it is working very 
satisfactorily. But the Chairman of the Mayors Council says that the BDA 
should be abolished. There should be one authority. In Bombay, they are 
doing it extremely well. That is one aspect of the matter. That was one of 
the views expressed. 

SHRI VIlA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: They are having the three under 
them. That is the Maharashtra system. But the Delhi Act followed the 
Bombay Act. Under the Municipal Corporation of Bombay, there is the 
Water Supply & Sewerage Board, the Electricity Board and also the 
Transport Services. In Delhi it is being done tbat they would not be under 
the Corporation: tbey would be autonomous bodies totally to be 
nominated by the Central Government. New Bills are being broupt 
forward. This will further create so many other problems. They must 
remain with the local body. 1bis is a local function. But there is the other 
aspect. Now. the Central Government is JOins to pve the electricity 
generation to the Private Companies like the TaW etc. The Electric:ity 
Boards may be privatised. That is a different thinl. Even then, it wiD be 
looked after by the local body. 
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SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: About Maharashtra. I 
would like to say that there are Improvement Trusts. You must be aware 
of that. Their functions are demarcated quite differently. The local body 
does not come into the picture at all. Area-wise. Improvement Trusts are 
there. 

MR CHAIRMAN: They are also not accountable to anyone. 
SHRI BHASKAR ANNAJI MASODKAR: Thev are accountable to the 

State Government in the matter of development' of the city. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Vijay Kumar Malhotra. I thank you very much 
for haviDa Jiven your views. 

SHRI VUA Y KUMAR MALHOTRA: I would also like to mention 
that Shri Kidar Nath Sawhney was to have come. But he says thaI he 
would concur with whatever I am telling here. So. he niay be excused. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is all right. Shri Jag Parvesh Chandra will also 
be coming at a later date. 

SHRI WAY KUMAR MALHOTRA: It is very imponant. It is going 
to decide the fate of the local bodies of all the States. Thank you. 

(The Witrless t~n withdrew) 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Before we call the next witness, I think we can jusl 

go through the future programmes of the Committee. We have drawn up 8 
PERT Chart on a Critical Path Method. We were 13 days behind time 
according to our programme. Today. we have caught up with the 
Schedule. According to Memben' wishes, the Secretariat has prepared 8 
tentative programme of the three groups. We will be circulating il 10 you 
and we woald request you to kindly give your preference. We are seeking 
han. Speaker's pcrmiIIioa alia to have these Sub-Committees so that the 
Sub-Committces can go and record evidence also. Each Sub-Committee 
would be going for about 8 days inclusive of Sunday and it will be visiting 
four or five States. We are going to cover some of the island territories. 
We will circulate the notes 10 you and we would like to have your response 
• to when you would like to have this. Would you like to have il in the 
last week of May and tint week of June? Because by founh of July we 
must have to have our final draft ready. Probably. Parliament will be 
reconvened around 20th of July. The Secretariat will take about ten to 12 
days to print the repon. By the last day of the fint week of the nexl 
session we have to IUbmit the repon. I think. the last week of May is 
convenient to Memben. We will try to finish it by 2nd of June or so. 

There i. one Committee which wiU be loinl to Shimla. I penonally do 
not wish the Memben to SO by road because of security reasons 
particularly in the stretch from Kalka to ShimIa. I have been insistina that 
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we use trains. But if any Member wishes to use the road, we will have to 
arrange for it. 

We will be circulating the programme of the Committees giving the 
details of the States they are visiting. 

We are planning to go to Andaman and Nicobar and we shall bave to 
see whether we go by air or by steamer. And in case time does Dot permit, 
we will then have to forego that also. The programme will be circulated to 
all the Members and in the next two or three days, you may kindly give us 
your views. 

Next week. we are planning to have a meeting with the Joint Select 
Committee on Constitution (nnd Amendment) Bill because tbere are lot 
of common provisions in this Bill as well as in that. So before they 
complete, we must have a dialogue with them. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: They have completed their work and why 
should we drag on like that? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have done more than three times work than 
them. But we have not yet come down to the clause by clause discussion. 

8. Ceatnl Advllory Board 011 SodIII Defnc:e 
Spokesman 
Shri R.N. Mohapatra, Ex-Member 
(The witness was called in and he took his sear) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Sbri Mobapatra,( welcome you to this sitting of the 
Joint Select Committee. Before you start your evidence. I may point out 
that in accordance with the provisions contained in Direction 58 of tbe 
Directions by the Speaker. your evidence shall be treated as public. and is 
liable to be publisbed, unless you specifically desire that all or any part of 
the evidence given by you should be treated as Confidential. Even though 
you might desire your evidence to be treated as Confidential. such 
evidence is liable to be made available to the Members of Parliament. Now 
you introduce yourself to the Members of the Joint Committee. 

SHRI R.N. MOHAPATRA: Sir, I am R.N. Mobapatra from 
Bhubaneswar. For some time, I was a Member of the Central Advisory 
Board on Social Defence. And at present, I am President of the Citizens 
and Consumers' Association, Bhubaneswar. 

For the past 12 years. I have been writing on an issue which is most 
relevant here also. That is. on the formation of "Ward-Level-Committees 
involving all voters in rotation and associating these with the activities of 
the Government at the grass-root level". On the legal pland, I have 
already got clearance from the Chief Justice of India. wbo has said that it 
has great significance and if it is accepted by the Government. it will 
provide permanent platform at the grass-root for reconciliation of disputes. 
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This is Ieplly possible. This is one aspect of legal side. On the 
developmental side, in 1989 Prime Minister's office bad given indication 
that they UDdcntaad my point and that the Panchayati Raj Bill would be 
shaped accordingly. I had seen the late Rajiv Gandhi also personally and 
be auured me this. Now that the Government is advancing with many 
thinp like restructuring of the economy. I have made a submission to the 
bon. Prime ~r to make this also a package as the social need of the 
country. . 

The very c::oncept of the Constitution stans with "We, the people of 
India ... "; but there is no trace of it so far. In request this august body to 
bear me and make it a point to apprise the Government and the 
Parliament that "We, the people of India ..... concept is very significant. 
We have commemorated many things in bonour of Dr. Ambedkar who 
wrote "We. the people of India ...... If this is given some consideration. 
tben there is no difficulty in the implementation of this "ward-Ievel-
conunittees involving all voters in rotation and associating them in all the 
activities of the Government in the country" as the basic approach to the 
needs of the consumers' of justice---ilOciaJ, economic and political and Mlso 
the equality which has so far been denied to major cross-sections of the 
people. 

This is in brief my submission. I have given my papers to the hon. 
Chairman; probably it has been circulated. 243 S(e) may specify a 
provision to that effect. I have given details of it. In that it is simply said 
that there is not much confusion here. My submission to the hon. Prime 
Minister after the Tirupati Session is, that we have to entrust this work of 
"ward-level-committees involving all voters on rotation" , gives some 
remuneration to everybody, by the Planning Commission. By this. I have 
details tbat the Government exchequer can save to the tune of Rs. 4000 
crorcs. It may spend something; but gains very-very much. There is 
financial implication as in other spbere; but otherwise it is diffICUlt to 
progress the works in a stop-gap manner. Therefore I have submitted to 
the hon. Prime Minister to entrust this work to the Planning Commission, 
so that the 72nd and 73rd Constitution Amendment Bills can take this with 
ease. If that is delayed somehow. I request this august body to conlider 
this. 

We bave to make a provision for forming ward level committees, 
involving all the voters on monthly rotation buis and auociating these 
with the activities of the local self-bodies. My requelt here is to take a 
member from every ward to the first tier of the municipality. without 
votin& power. They wiD observe what il going on and what is their position 
with regard to the developments contemplated by the municipality. I have 
requested for a two-tier system only. So. if it is a two ticr, then one-third 
of the Members of the first tier will JO to the next tier and that is on a 
monthly rotational basis. It cannot be more than one month. Evcry citizen 
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will be given a chance to participate in the deliberations of the municipal 
bodies. This will be the local self-bodies and these local self-bodies have a 
significance. rather more significant than others. Actually, everything is 
equal here because it is a small entity and it may be possible. It will be a 
bit easier. of course. I request the Committee to kindly consider making it 
by having a provision to form "ward-level-committees involving all voters 
on monthly rotation for associating this in the activities of the 
municipalities at the grass-root level"; and send one member from every 
ward, so that there will be a councillor and another man who is non-
voting. This is my submission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Okay, now Members may like to seek clatifications 
and you may kindly clarify. Before that, would you like to elaborate on 
the idea of the participatory democracy which you have mentioned in your 
paper? The paper has not given the full idea of what you are trying to 
arrive it. 

SHRI SHANKARRAO 0 KALE: His idea is a new idea to us. I would 
like to know how many voters will be there in the municipality and how 
many area will be covered in the ward level committees. I will request him 
to explain more on this. 

If the panchayat is very small, there are seven members in that 
panchayat. If it is so, there are nine members or eleven members or fifteen 
members. Like that, the panchayat or a gram panchayat is now constituted 
according to the members as per the population. 

SHRI R.N. MOHAPATRA: For every ward committee, 21 members 
will be elected who will be from the voters' list. Every member of one 
household will be a member of the committee for one month till the 
voters' list is completed. 

SHRI PROBIN DEKA: Is there any provision that those who have ,ot 
the holding, would cast their vote in the municipal ward? 

SHRI R.N. MOHAPATRA: In a municipality, there is always a holdins 
except the hutments. For that purpose, every hut which finds a place in the 
voters' list will be taken as a household. Voters's list is there. 

SHRI PROBIN DEK.A: Who will make an assessment of those bousea? 
SHRI R.N. MOHAPATRA: The municipality has a voters' list. It his a 

list of the holdings. One housebold means one voter. 
SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: One household would means ODe 

family. But one house is definitely from one houaebold and one buDdiDa 
may be ha~ing four independent families or tenaats. So, will you treat that 
also as one? 

SHRI R.N. MOHAPATRA: For every boldin" there will be one 
opportunity. It will be rotated and everybody will come into the picture at 
some time or the other. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: UItiIIIaIeIy. it ill desired tbal every voter wiD have • 
c:IIaace ill. particaIar time. In the JawUar Rozpr Yo; ..... we have lOt 
Gram Sabha. Gram Sabha aIIo elects 21 viIIqe level committees which 
IIleIIII Ibat the Gram Sabba meets once • year. Bul they iDeet twice • 
year. Now. be is .. yiaa one IDODth u the time. Now. wbo is aoina to 
coaduct it aDd who is aoiaI to tee or easure Ibat tbiDp are aoina all riabt? 

SHRt R.N. MOHAPATRA: The tint committee wiD be constituted by 
the ward COUDCiIlor. ID IUbiequent membenbip to the Committee. it wiD 
be doae by the Commiaee itlclf. 

SIJRI PA WAN KUMAR BANSAL: You IIid that you are .omna. on 
the CODIumer front a11O. What are the activities in the consumer 
IIIOVeIDeIlt? 

SHRI R.N. MOHAPATRA: Soc:iaI. ecoaomic: aad political jUltice are 
silo the .... of a CODIUJIler. Accordiaa to the Coasumer Protec:tioIl Act, 
the CXJDIII"", baa a limited Ipbere. 

SHRI PA WAN KUMAR BANSAL: How do you think that the ward 
level committees will have some sort of a control over the PDS? 

SHRJ R.N. MOHAPATRA: When there are detail poiats in the POS, 
they are looked after by these committees which will be rotatin, every 
month. Then, there will be lot of improvement. I am coming to lay that 
hundreds of bap from the PDS are going to the black market and I have 
JOt the cuttinss also with me. 

SHRI K. DHARMARAJAN: I am working some arithmetic:s in this 
regard. If you take a city of a population of one lalth. then there will be 
20,000 families. Now you are saying that we can assume that there can be 
20 or 25 wards in a city of that Sl~e. We are talking of each ward having 
about thousand families. According to a scheme. there will lfe 21 
households and they will be represented in one month. that __ we can 
cover 240 or 10 in a year and it will take four to five yean to cover the 
whole number. During the period of the council. each family will have one 
opportunity to serve. That is all. Now. how do you provide for continuity? 
For example. this month 21 people are there in the ward committee aad 
yoe are saying that one of them will be represented in the municipal 
council u a non-voting member. That means. one of the 21 will have one 
opportunity to sit in the municipal councils. Even it he takes part in the 
deliberations of the council, then there will be DO continuity, there wiD be 
no follow-up action and nobody will CORle back and report. After tbe fina 
month, that 21 gets dissolved lind there will be another 21 newly formed. 
And they will start the process all over again. So. how is the continuity 
going to be maintained? This might be a learning experience for people. 
They may be knowinl about the deliberations of the committee. I do not 
know how interactions at the grass-root level will be implemented and 
involvement will be achieved through this process? 
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SHRI R.N. MOHAPATRA: To start with, at least 21 families wiD be 
coy, red by this method. People will get a chance to participate in the 
dn1l'ehtions and voice their views. This is what is direct involvement of 
the people in decision-making process. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The problem arises only when the 21 people who 
are represented in the local bodies have no aptitude for the work, and then 
it will not serve the purpose. You wiD have to have some element of 
elections .always. 

SHRI N.E. BALARAM: The hon. witness feels that it wiD lead to 
direct participation and interaction. This may be tried on experimental 
basis. 

SHRI R.N. MOHAPATRA: This is a new Sarvodaya idea. Thou", it 
sounds a little complicated, it can be worked out prac:ticaUy. There 1a 
nothing romantic about it. The whole loc:aIity gets involved and people's 
awareness grows. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are worried about the mechanic:a of bow it 
functions. 

SHRI R.N. MOHAPATRA: A start has to be made somewhere and 
modalities can be worked out. Even the Chief Justice of India also stated 
that it could be possible legally. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you Mr. Mohapatra. 
The Witness then with4Tew. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Dharamrajan is preparing a report on work 
done 10 far and the important points made by various witnesses who have 
appeared before the Committee. We wiD visit various States and have 
discussion with the QUef Minister, Urban Development Ministen and also 
if some Mayon or council bodies would like to meet the Committee we 
wiD invite them ·and they are most welcome to express their views which 
wiD be recorded 10 that it becomes part of the proceedings. We are 
plaaDiDg to visit different States from 25th May to 3rd of June. The date 
and time for receipt of notice of amendment from Memben or from the 
Government is 11th June, 1992. I must request the hon. Memben that 
within 3 days or may be spilling over to four days we will finish dause-bY-
cia.. consideration of the BiU, that is from 17t" June to 19th 
JaM. CoaIideradoD and adoptionof draft report wiD take place on 30th of 
June because we IhouId give the Secretariat I little time to respond. Since 
we require seven days' notice time, tlwlast date for receipt of minutes of 
dillents, if any, wiD be 7th of July. Date of presentation of the report will 
depeDd on us. 

We will be havina the aat meetina on 6th for lakinl the oral evidence 
of Sbri Jea Parveab Cllaadra who could DOt come today. Then, we wiD 
have to have the evidence of Mr. Butch. On the 28th of this month, at 



3.00 p.lD. we may bave to bave a Joint Meeting with the Comminee on 
72ad AllleDClment. I think. they are also keen to meet us. Because, they 
will bave the final opinion on the 30th and after that. there is no UIC. 
meetiaa with them. They will be takilll up Clause.by-Clause consideration 
at 6.00 p .•. CID the 28th of this month. So. let us tentatively fix our 
J1IUIDIIddc for the 28th. UDIess there is a chan&e. 

(TM Commu. IMft tldjourMd} 
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t. ~ c... ", , DIIII 
SpokamM 
SIui Jaa PuveIb Owtdra, Former-Cbief Eucutive Councillor 
(JJ. ........ WAf CtIIkd ill fI1UI Iw took #iii 1tIIt) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Jaa Parvelh Chandra, I wek:ome you to tJus 
~ of aM loiat Committee oa Coastitution (Seventy-third 
AmeDdment) Bill. The Committee would like to elicit your views Wltb a 
view to help the Committee in their deliberations. Before you start your 
evidence, I may point out that in aa:ordanc:e with the provisions contained 
in Direction 58 of the Directions by the Speaker. your ~vidence shaD be 
treated as public, and is liable to be published, unless you specifically 
cIeaire that aU or any part of the evidence given by you should be treated 
as Confidential. Even though you might desire your evidence to be treated 
as Confidential, such evidence is liable to be made available to the 
Members of Parliament. 

SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: I was the Chief Executive 
Councillor of Delhi for ICven years. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: May I also add that Shri Jag Parvesh Chandra was 
the Secretary to our first President. Dr. Rajendra Prasad? 

SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: With due respect. may I say that 
there is contradiction between the Statement of Objec:u and Reasons and 
the contents of this Constitution Amendment BiU? 

The objects are laudable but the contents certainly go against spirit and 
letter of the objects. And whereas it is just the opposite. The contents of 
the Bill mUll be in conformity witb the declared objectives and reasons. 

I will make a few points. The first thing that has been stated in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons is that the State Governments bave 
been ne&1edins local self-govemments and that was the main reason for 
our beloved late Prime Minister, Rajiv Gandhi, to bring forward this Bill. 
Over the yean, the State Governments have considered democracy as 
lOme kind of transitory political lobby. Now, Mr. Chairman. you know 
very well how much hard labour was put in by the previous Government. 
For almost four years, IeVerai discussionS took place, lCNerai Seminars 
took place. and then the Bm wu broUght. Now the basic things tbat were 
incorporated in the fim 65th Amendment have been taken away from tbis 
BiU. It seems to me-if some minds it I withdraw my remarkt-that the 
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Bill has not been drafted by the present Government but by IOIDe 
opposition members because these were the oppoaition stand when this Bill 
was being debated. The buic action that was contemplated previously was 
that the pattern of all the self-government institutions should be the same 
allover the country as it is in the case of State Assemblies because, as you 
know, Sir, 16 entries which are in the State Ust, directly and indirectly 
referred to municipal units. Most of the things, now, had been left to the 
sweet will of the State Government. And the State Governments wiU DOt 
take away any initiative or action in that matter. The plea that is taken is 
that the power of the States is being taken over by the Centre. It is just 
the opposite. The devolution is downhill to the States and not uphill from 
the States to the Centre. This constitutional status has been given in many 
foreign countries, you know better than me. 

There are a few instances. Normally it was the Election Commission, 
which has been empowered to hold elections to these local bodies. We 
know, in State Governments, the conduct of election is not fair. The Chief 
Electoral Officer is after all State Government official, directly under the 
Chief Minister. So, that is why complaint arose. People lost faitb in the 
local elections and in the Institution of Municipal Government as weD. If 
the procedure is left to the State Government, I am sorry to say, it would 
be different in different States. The same old confusion will prevail. The 
Municipal Act, they may enact according to their political convenience or 
other reasons, will again be different. But, that will not be a binding force 
in the democratic institute of India. It is wrong to presume that Election 
Commission means the Government of India. I do not want to go into the 
detail. If that is so, so many differences would not have arisen at certain 
quarters. So, I do not want to go into the details at all. I do not know who 
gave the idea that the elections to these bodies sbould be held differently. 
Why not simultaneously? Are we going to have in India nothing else but 
elections?- If the elections are beld simultaneously, it is wonderful. Every 
year there are mini elections in some parts of India and the electorate do 
not like this, leave alone the expenditure on the Government. It 
sometimes shows a reflection on the Government's functioning also. I 
totally oppose the Chief Election Commissioner being empowered to held 
elections. It is true that the work of the Election ColDIDiIaion will increase 
but the benefits will be far greater. The cheapest form of Government is 
dictatorship but its harms are too many. My third objection. relates to a 
proposal that there was a District Level Planning Committee, Metropolitan 
Planning Committee, Now, that has been done away. New guidelines will 
be issued. Some type of balance would be there in the Municipal Councils. 
Unless there is a centralised body of monitoring the planning at the district 
level, the imbalances will remain in the resion itself as they are remainiDs 
today in spite of the best efforts of the Plannina Commiuinn in different 
areas. In 1982 when Lord Rippen was tbe Vice-Chancellor, there wu DO 
planning at district level. Planning at the-district level is somethill8 which 
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WIll newer knowa aad the democ:racy without pluni .......... 1lOCbiaa. I do 
DOt want to dilate OD that. You aU bow better than I do. If a plan it DOt 
monitored thea lbere wiD be moalU'dly aad people wiD IoIe faith in 
democ:racy. Fourtbly, my objectioa relates to fundamental. I do DOt say 
that there is GoImtMII in the Municipal ec.-mmittees. It may be at any other 
place. It WM dec:ided that the C.A.O. sbould supervise the accounts or 
advise the Oovernmeat how the Accounts should be kept and aU that. My 
request is that the accounts should be controUed by the CAG and ..... 
of fundi should be avoided. People should be told ill clear terms that 
wbatever the new tucs that the Municipal Committees are raiaina, are 
beiDI properly utilised for ttJeir benefit. Otherwise, this new experimeat 
wiD DOt have that rcspcctibility. One thiDg, I would like to lIk-may be I 
am wroaa-iD Section S of Artiq: 243 it is laid down that Chairman will be 
c:boIea, M prescribed. 

What docs that mean? The manaer in which it wiD be held should be 
1peCifiod. Same it the cue with regard tn the committee at ward level Il10. 
So, tbia .... to be made clear. 

You have provided for retervation of seats in municipalities which are of 
three kinds, but what about the Wards? Why are you dilly-dallying to give 
retervation to Scheduled Cates and women in the case of Warda? The 
Ward committees are mOIl important because they are like the 
aeitbbourbood committee in which every mID is interested. He sees the 
democratic institution next door. He sees the members everyday. He 
bowl what they are doing. When this representation to women and 
ScbecIuIed Cutes is not given. what will they say? They will say that it is 
just a lip sympathy for the weaker sections. it is just for the-sake of sayilll 
10, if repretentation is not given to them. then where is the social justice 
about which we have been talking 10 eloquently. 

One more IUgestion that I would like to make is that you have used the 
word 'Chairperson' for an Ward Committees Nagar Panc#tayau. Municipal 
Councils aad Corporations. If in the case of Corporations, you c:all them 
'Mayors', than the statUi of the Municipal Corporations will go high. 

Earlier it was statutory to have Ward committees. But now you have 
made it optional. The State Government may have it or may not have it. I 
do not know why you have done that_ My suggestion is that it should be 
mandatory. 

So far as your Twelfth Schedule is concerned. you have abridged it to 
sixteen points. I want to add a few points. After (9). that is safeguarding 
of the interests of tbe weaker sections of society. Including the 
handicapped and mentally retarded, I wnuld like to add \9A): 'Particular 
steps should be taken for the all-round upliftment of women.' 

After (14). when you talk of burials and burial ,rounds. cremations .nd 
cremation grounds. if yGU take me seriously. may I say you should add: 
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'Electric crematoriums should be eacourapd'? Tame .... come wben we 
should encouraJC them DOW or after one year. 

Then, after (16), I wOuld like to add: 'Steps IIfaJI be takea to popuIariIe 
the concept of a two-child family'. 

I will also add after (16): 'Non-c:onventional soun:es of energy and solar 
cookers and solar heaters'. So much sun is available ;n tbe countryside; it 
may not be available in Delhi or in other big cities. 

I would like to add to encourage the use of non-c:ooventional lOurces of 
energy. I know during my day:o; of governance, we sold tbouIaDda and 
thousands of solar cookers and the price was much better and the poIition 
was much better then. 

These are a few observations I have made. I thank you for having Biven 
me the opportunity to express my views. 

Shri S.K.T. Ramachandran: Shri Jag Parvesh Chandraji, on behalf of my 
colleagues I am very grateful to you and on behalf of all of tbem I exprea 
my gratitude to you for the valuable suggestions and IIOIIIe criticism' of the 
Bill made by you. 

At the outset you said that 10 far the States are neslecting tbe lower 
lever institutions of self-government. The objective of the Bill is to make 
the States understand the responsibility of constituting some powerful local 
committees so that they could plan for themselves and could share the 
power also. It is in other way a sort of transfer of power or 
decentralisation of power. That is what is meant by the Bill brought out 
during the tenure of Shri Rajiv Gandhi. 

I agree with you that not only the spirit has gone but the life of the BiD 
has been taken away. There should be uniformity in the pattern of the 
lower level institutions. local bodies in different States. the constitution of 
them, the conduct of elections for those bodies etc. But now the States 
have been left for themselves. They can have the lower level or the local 
bodies as they wish. When the uniformity is gone. when the uniformity is 
not insisted upon, I do not think that there is no difference between the 
status quo and what we propose to change. You have very nicely expressed 
your view on that. You suggested simultaneous elections. I feel that these 
two things are very much valuable. While agreeing with you, I want to 
know from you as to what sort of amendment you propose to the BiD to 
have these changes carried out. You talked of planning bodies. What sort 
of institution do you want to propose' at the district level and the State 
level? Do you want a democratic body or a bureaucratic body or a mixture 
of both, just like what is now existing in some States as District 
Development Councils? 

I want to know from you as to what sort of institutions you like to 
propose. Another good suggestion made by you-which was in the original 
(65th amendment) Bill also-is that the accounts should be audited and 
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CIODtroUed by the Comptroller and Auditor Geaenl. 1be CclA.G. is 
Il1o aD independent office. I tbiDk that it is aD autollOlllOus body 
formed under the Constitution. That is also a good sugestion and it 
may also be incorporated in the Bill. I want to know from you II to 
bow they could be incorporated in our Bill. 

Then about reservation, it is also a valid point. That is the test of our 
demc:eratic instituions. At the base if we deny the riPt for the weaker 
sections, then at aU levels weakness will tate place and it will peniIt. 
So, what you IUgested is a valid point. My request to you is: Do you 
want that the specific amendment Bill is to be taken II it is with .... t 
variations or should this Bill be amended with some modificatioaa? ' 

SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: It is a very good Amendment 
because the Finance Commission should be appointed after two yean. 
Here you have said that it should be appointed after one year. That is 
a very good improvement. The basis should be the 65th amendment 
because so much laboW' went into it, but the district planning is not 
going to be a bureaucratic body. It has to conaist of Mayor of the 
Municipal Council and all that. 

SHRI S.K.T. RAMACHANDRAN: Is it to be under the control of 
the local bodies or is it to be autonoumous. 

SHR! JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: It should consiat of the Heads 
of these local municipalities. Of course, the State Government bas to 
finance. But the merit of the BiU is that people at the local level IhouId 
raise funds and utilise the funds, people should know where they are 
IpendiDg and similarly, they should know about all other tbinp. There 
should be a District Planning Board which is purely an elected body, 
not a bureaucratic body. About simultaneous election, if a clause can be 
added that elections to all these bodies should be simultaneous, an 
atmosphere can be created that aU elections are taking place at one 
time. Otherwise people of Delhi and New Delhi win have elections 
every six months. There will be a great joy when all the elections are 
held together. 

One request I want to make if you take me seriously, and that is we 
have talked about these Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and aU 
sorts of injustice. 

Your Committee will create history if you were to COIIIidcr my 
sugestion. In the Bill adequate reservadon is provided for the 
Scheduled Cates, Scheduled Tribes ad WOIDIIl. In aU the Government 
departments, we b8ve reservation for haadicapped penona. So, lOme 
reservation should be there for the handicapped perIOIII. Wbea you IDe 
one member like that, naturally, aU the memben wiD be IfIDIPthetic 
towards him. I want 30 per cent reservation for women aIIo. So, my 
sugeation is that there should be a provision for reservation for the 
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baadic:apped peIIOM. AU the pointl in the previous Constitution 
, (Amendment) Bm bave been tHen away. Everythina have been left to the 
State Povernmentl. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Even with this watered down draft BiU, still there is 
a feeIin& that probably we are imposing too much on the Sta .. , riabtl and 
tryins to clumge the basic structure of the Constitution. That is 'why, we 
would lib to I8tisfy OIIIIelves by baving interaction with so many penons. 
We realiIe that it is a Watered down Bill, a cOmpared to the one which 
.u introduced in 1989. But, we have to take into account aD shades of 
opmion. "\'D l\\\\ _ \)eeu \wouf.\\t 10 that there is DO ambiguity in the 
minck of the people that it is an effort to curtail or take awa, anl\hml 0\ 
the States' rights. We are not changing the buic: structure of tbe 
Coaatitiation. 

SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: The States think that they sri 
sovereip States and they want to have more powen. They think they are 
the country and the ClOUntry is somewbere else. In the iood old days wben 
aD the Statet were Congress ruled States, all were like a family. 

SHRlMAl1 MAUNI BAlTACHARAYA: The Bill that we have today 
bu certain provisions. There is an overall uniformity wberea in certain 
parts, certains powen have been left to the State Legialature. There are 
certain specific areas in which State lepJatures have been aked to enact 
laws instead of havins it prescribed by a Central Act. We are concerned 
about these specific cia ... where power bas been given to the State. For 
instance, in the buIineu of taxation, so far u taxation is concerned, what 
part of tues wiD devolve on the municipality and corporations and what 
part would be left to the State, do not you think, it is much better to 
decide this between the State and the municipa1ity rather than to have it 
decided by the Centre. 

Similarly, there are two or three points. The Bill state. that the State 
IepJature aball fiec:ide what the constitution of municipality or panchayat 
would be. Do you DOt think that in different partI of the country, in 
difterent States, the compotition of the municipality or corporation is so 
difterent that it is much better that these detaill should be left to the 
State? If we ak for too much uniformity, that wiD only lead' to the 
municipality remabrinl inactive. 

SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: No State Government wants to 
live power to the local sovemment. I plead guilty myself. When I wa in-
c:bIqe of DeIbi Administration, I did not allow pancbayat elections to be 
beId. It is the monopoly all round to keep the power both at political level, 
and at bureaucratic level. Unieu Itrict meuures are contained in the 
Coaatitutional amendment, nothing is lOin. to happen. What you uy is 
very laudable. I wish we have that democratic commitment which we are 
IUppoied to have. 
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sHRlMAn MALINI BHA1TACHARA YA: I COllIe from the State 01 
Wilt ..... 1. For the I8It 14 yean or 10, tIIeN have beea repI8r 
mllllic:ipal eJec:tioaa IIId • pm of the fiM'" 01 the State is devolved to 
the local bodiea. Dilllibutioa of fiMDce is beiaa doae tbrouah the local 
bodieI. 

1be State baa quite wilIiqIy Jivea up tbeIe powen. So, if ODe State CIa 
do it, thea I do DOt lee why the other Statellbould DOt do it. I do DOt 
tJIiak that your IUIpicioD of die State • eafiNly jUJtified. 

SHRlIAG PARVESH CHANDRA: ODe tIJiDa .. to your aedit. It • 
boca_ of your aood credit that your CUef MiDiIter is baviq Iudl • bile. 
He baa been very careful at the pound level. He baa lOt a aood hue. 'DIe 
credit lOCI to the CUef. MiaiIter, DOt to the State GmeI'llJDeDI. 

DR. DEB( PROSAD PAL: WIlla .... _11"" die ec.dtudaa .... 
abou1d be clemarc:ation of the powell wbicb tbe munidpalitiellhoulcl u;oy 
with reprd to tbe powell of tuatioD. 0tberwiIe what bappeaI is tbat iD • 
particular State, there are municipalidel. We are DOt baviq tile 
beteropnoua boctieI of aU the municipmtiel. 'Iberefore, • particular State 
may FUlt certain 1UII0uat of IUbiidy or certain amount of ...... to certain 
IllUDicipalitiei where tbe partic:uIar party which is iD power iD tbe Stale 
may wiD the election. 1bia IOrt of individual dilcrimiMtion is.there and it 
is aIIo tbere is Weat Beapl from which State I aIIo come. 1berefore, 
when we are amendina the CoDititution, it wiD be better that at certain 
Ipberea, the muaic:ipalitiel Ibould be pven tbe powell of tuatioD aDd in 
certain other ipberea, the States. But if we leave ........ and lubli. 
exclusively to the Statea, then it may DOt be • very ideal aituation where 
the States wiD have a Iarp amount of diac:retion to exercise ia reapect of 
different muaic:ipalitiea which may DOl be pancbayata, which may DOl be 
CODItituted on the buiI of the ruJiq party in power. Therefore, tbe 
Conatitution abouId provide • apedfic: demarcation of tbe areu within 
wbicb the muaicipmtiea c:an raiae their fundi. In addition to that, tbe State 
aIao abouId be given the power to Jive certain IIDOUIlt of ann" but uaIeaI 
this IOrt of demarcation it made, it it likely to create certain amouat of 
confuIioD and aIIO cen.iD amouat of problema in the IIdmiaiatration of the panc:b.y." becauae our whole idea it tbia: We are diltributiDa democratic 
tyItemI to the IoweIt level. That it the idea. If tbe III1UIic:ipalitiea do DOl 
set the fuada for their administration and they have to depend IarJely 
upon the State just • today aIao the Statea are COIDplaioina that they do 
DOl lOt adequate funda from the Centre and they are tryiQI to increaIe 
their powell of tuatiOD. SbdarIy, problema are IiteIy to ariIe in tbe ClIO 
of muaicipa1 or padaayat admiaiaUUioa. 

SHRI JAG PARVESH OfANDRA: It wiD reaaaia a UnJon Territory 
even when we set a yPlative ~bly. I liked them to iacorpora!c the 
word 'DeIbi'. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: Reprdin, tbe application of the 
~ ameadment to tbe Union Territoriea, tbe DeW Article 243L. 
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clause(2) may not be invoked for the National Capital Territory of Delhi, 
but will you please let us have your opinion about this clause. Will it not 
empower the bureaucracy now administering the Union Territories to 
avoid the establishing of local self Government Institutions in the Union 
Territories? .. ~ 'fi1 ~ t 1lJ ~ • ~ ~ !3IJ • I Delhi was not 
there. It has/been invaded dozens of times. The Congress Government has 
taken a:'l~e nlUDe of Delhi. With~ great difficulty :~ have accepted it. 
~ ~ "PI ~ $ ftIIit .~ ~ ~ anq; " ~ 1I!IR' -. t I 
Such a big name they gave. Nobody will understand it. It will remain a 
Union Territory. According to Article 239(1), the President will have the 
overriding powers. In the new Act, such a thing is there. He wiD always 
remain so, pass any order to the Lt. Governor, to the State Government 
to do this and that. His power remains supreme as long as Article 239( 1) is 
there. This is a corollary of that thing. If you say cut off thie thing and 
then . say that the other thing may remain, then it will be contradictory. 
When it is said that the provisions of this amendment will apply to the 
Union Territories also, do you find any contradiction? 

SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: According to clause (2) of the 
proposed Article 243L, the President may direct that these provisions shall 
not apply to any particular Union Territory. 

SHR! JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: Article 239(1) is the basic Article 
governing the Union Territories and the powers of the President. He can 
always use it as and when he likes. This mayor may not be there. Even if 
you remove it, then also the powers will remain with him unless the lepl 
experts give a different opinion. 

SHR! PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: I think if Oause (2) of proposed 
Article 243(L) is removed, then Article 239 will not have overriding effect. 
Article 239 only provides that Union Territories shall be administered by 
President through Administration. If Article 243(L)(2) is removed, 239 will 
not come in the way of setting up Municipalities in the Union Territories. 

SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: But my reading of this is that the 
President is the supreme head of the Union Territory even if you remove 
this thing. In my seven years of working. no Ministry bad ever interfered 
with my working. Nobody called me to North Block. If the Chief Minister 
is a strong person, who cares for them. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: I have in mind a Union Territory 
like that of Chandigarh where there is no Assembly. It cannot be deprived 
of institutions which we are wanting to otherwise ensure elsewhere through 
this Constitutional Amendment. 

SHR! JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: Ask for an Assembly for 
Chandigarh. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I ask Shri Dharmarajan to respond to your 
queries because be has been associated with the 89th Constitution 
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(Ame,dmeqt) Bill, 90th CoDStitution (Amendment) Bill and the 9111 
CoDatitution (Amendment) Bm. 

SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: How do you justify the 
contradictions? 

SHRI DHARMARAJAN: I would not like to say anything about the 
contradictions because here there is no question of baYing my penoaal 
view in the matter. If I were to appear as an expert, then it is a 
different matter. 

SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: Do you mean to say that an 
expert is one who bas no penonal views at aU? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has gone through the entire metamorphosis of 
the Bill and he is in a better position to explain it. 

SHRI DHARMARAJAN: The reuon for the difference between the 
Bill in 1989 and the present form in which it has appeared now in the 
shape of 73rd Amendment Bill is that there was a conscious effort to 
try and avoid those provisions which might be construed to be enterina 
too much into the powers of the State Government. In the light of the 
debate that took place on the Bill in 1989, there was tremendous 
amount of opposition in regard to certain provisions as if there were 
encroachments on the State's powers. It was thought better to leave it 
to the State Governmdts themselves to specify these thinp in the State 
laws. This whole Bill is drafted on this principle. In this procell, lot bas 
been left to the State Governments. One can question: whethel; by 
doing so, the State Governments will act themselves as one would like 
them to. The result is that some basic provisions are predicted in the 
Bill and the State Governments are required to make their own 
municipal laws at least in regard to some basic provisions. It is also 
hoped that by leaving certain illustrative powers to be delegated to the 
municipal bodies, the State legislatures may not delegate anything. The 
fact that such a list is provided in the Constitution would, in coone of 
time, make tbe local seU-Governments to act on the State leJialatures to 
get more powers. 

And it was in this context that these wordinp were used, as you see 
in the Bill. How strong the constitutional amendment Bill wiD be, this is 
a matter which the Committee has to debate and they will bave to 
arrive at some method by which if you want, it can be made more 
specific; But basically, you have to take a decision in principle. 

The second question which you asked about was in regard to the 
CAG audit. In 1989 Bill, it was provided for CAG audit of aU 
municipal bodies. After discussion with the CAG, it was felt that 
auditing of all the smaller local bodies may not be necessary and it may 
be difficult also. And considering the fact that it is reaDy the IIqer 
municipalities particularly. the Corporations which are over three laths, 
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which are dealina with lot of money, it would be sufficient if we can keep 
the audit of the CAG restricted to mUDicipal corporations. 

In reprd to the nomenclature of Chairperson of local bodies, it is just a 
generic term because each State bas its own desipation of what is a 
Chairperson. Some persons arc called u Mayor and some others u 
President. It is a local term that is used for the particular body. For 
example, we use the word municipality. In some cues, the head of the 
institution is called u Mayor in Council, in some other cues they call u 
Chairman. So it depends from State to State. The word Chairperson u a 
generic seDIC, beiDl the head of that organization, who is elected u the 
head of that elected body. ADd it would be left to the States in prescribing 
in their own law u to what will be the name of the Chairpersons. They 
can call him as President or Mayor, depending upon the local situation. 

In regard to the reservations in Ward Committees, in the 1989 Bill, the 
provisions of Ward Committees, it was a mandatory provision. ADd 
reservations in the Ward Committees was also made mandatory because 
the Ward Committees themselves arc mandatory. In the present 
formulation, we have left lbe Constitution of Ward Committees or ZOnal 
Committees to the State Leaislatures to decide whether they want such 
Ward Committees. It has become optional. 

SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: Why should we not have such a 
provision in the Constitution itselt? That will ensure greater participation 
of people in their affairs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will take up that wbell we discuss clause by 
claUIC COIIIideration. 

SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: Mr. Chairman, this Parliament, or 
this Committee, it seems, is not serious about having the Ward 
Committees. Gandbiji once said: "I feel proud, if I were a Municipal 
Councillor. " 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We need not show our seriousnCII. When we collie 
to clause by clause deliberations, then we will go into the entire thing. 
There is no question of not taking it seriously. The bon. Members have 
been deliberating for the lut three months and we would like to benefit 
from your interaction. Therefore. we sought to have an interaction with 
you because of your distinguished put. After your evidence,. we arc going 
to deliberate amongst ourselves. So, right from the beginning, we arc 
keeping our minds open. 

SHRI DHARMARAJAN: One more point wu, the elec:tiob of 
Chairperson. We have left it to the State Leaislatures to decide. But the 
question was, whether we should presc:ribe direct election for OIairperson 
or whether it should be by indirect election. 'Ibis particular question came 
up for dilcuslion and it wu felt that it .... y be left to tim State legislatures 
to decide whetber they need a direct election or an indirect election. In 
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fact, there have been c:ascs where one felt that in some c:ascs, it should be 
direct and in some other c:ascs, it should be indirect. There are pros and 
COOl in either of these. Much depends upon the local conditions or may 
depend upon how politics works in each District. It was left to the State 
lelitlatures. They will lay down the manner of election of Chairperson. 
These are the issues which were raised and I have liven the answers to the 
clu:ifications. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much, Shri Jag Parvesh Chandra. 
SHRI JAG PARVESH CHANDRA: Sorry, I have been a bit harsh. 

But, you have not liven the answers for my question- the reservation for 
the handicapped persons. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: WeD, this is food for thought. We are yet to 
deliberate on it. 

(The witness then wUltdrew) 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Please caD the next witness. 

II. NIIIIaal Ceatn lor a- SeUIn t .. Ia,~ 
Spokaman 
Sbri M.N. Buch, Chairman 
(The witneu was called in tutd he took his Seal) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Buch, I welcome you to the deliberation of the 
Joint Committee on Constitution (Seventy-Third Amendment) Bill. We 
would like to have your very free and frank opinion and we would also 
like to interact with you. Before you start your evidence, I may point out 
that in accordance with the provisions contained in Direction 58 of tlJe 
Directions- by the Speaker, your evidence shall be treated as public and is 
liable to be published, unless you specifically desire that all or any part of 
the evidence given by you should be treated as Confidential. Even though 
you might desire your evidence to be treated as Confidential, such 
evidence is liable to be made available to the Members of Parliament. 

SHRI M. N. BUCH: Thank you very much for having given me this 
opportunity to appear before this august Committee, on an iuue which is 
of very great importance. 

The Constitution of India in Article 1 talks of India as a Union of 
States. In other words, the constituent of our republic or the Union, in 
tum, is made up of the sovereign element, called, States. One docs not 
exist without the other. But it does not recognise a third set of sovereign 
governing bodies. The Directive Principles lay down that the State shall 
endeavour to promote village self-government, that ii, through panchayat 
institutions. Perhaps a lacuna lying in this was that the Directive Principles 
did not lay down that there should also be urban government in the same 
manner as you have rural self-government. In fact, the National 
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Commission on Urbanisation did suggest that just as the Constitution 
enjoins upon the State to encourage village self-government, a similar 
provision could be introduced in the Constitution. But the question which 
now comes before us is this. As per the present proposed amendment to 
the Constitution and the earlier amendment, ~hich had been suggested 
and which, I believe. Parliament did not ultimately push through. did not 
indicate that we are trying to introduce into the Constitution a third tier of 
government which should be carved out not from the Union but from the 
States. 

We can look at the Constitutions of other countries. whether written or 
unwritten. whether it is Britain or whether it is the United States of 
America or Germany. Britain is a unitary State where there is a long 
tradition of local Government. It goes back to the moot village assembly. 
which is an Anglo-Saxon concept. It preceded the Norman concept. The 
village or the community did have the right of self-government. But this 
right came by means of a Royal Charter. It is not a part of the 
Constitution like the sovereign and parliament have in that country. In the 
United States. it is a federation with their strong centrifugal forces because 
the residuary powers rest not in the federal government but in the States 
as per the Constitution. Again. there is a long tradition of local 
government. The Constitution does not mention local government. The 
only Constitution that I have come across. which does mention local 
Government, is the ConStitution of Federal Republic of Germany. 

It is one of those which is not only a federation but which has the 
lender of the States as the residuary powers. I would like to tell you that 
the relevant Article in this regard is Article 28 of the German 
Constitution. This Statute is the State Statute which is not a federal 
Statute. I would submit that this is a country in which the Constitution 
itself recognises diversity. I will give a few examples. I know that some 
people are referring to Article 370 as giving special status to a particular 
State. That is not the only Article of that kind. There is an Article which 
states that in Bihar, MP and Orissa, there has to be a Tribes Advisory 
Council which should be constituted regarding tribals and that there should 
be a special minister for tribals. These three States are somehow different 
from other States. I am not talking of North-Eastern States. I am talking 
about Gujarat and Maharashtra. It was provided that there can be separate 
regional development boards which .would have great deal of autonomy. In 
fact. they would even, to some extent, be within the basic framework of 
the rules laid down by the Legislature. There are similar provisions for 
Andhra Pradesh also. In AP. there is mulki and gehar mulki and there are 
certain other provisions in Sikkim, Nagaland, etc. We do recognise 
diversity and yet, by a single coDititutionai amendment, we want to bring 
about almost total. uniformity in the matter of local government in which 
the power of the State Legislature to legislate on a matter, like Seventh 
Schedule which is exclusively in the State List, would be restricted by a 
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constitutional amendment. I would submit that that kind of coatlO-
versies are already there in this country about State sovereipty, 
overcentralisation. After all, Sarkaria Commission was set up to loot illto 
some of these issues. Even then some killd of movements have a violent 
overtone and conflic:ts arise between centralisation and decentralisation. It 
is of consideration whether we want to go in for detailed constitutional 
amendment which is included in the proposed 72nd Amendment Bill or 
whether one would like to leave it by <a> making an amendment ill the 
Directive Principles or (b> putting in a provision similar to Article 28 of 
the German Constitution which says that we do recognise that the federal 
Government is there, the States and the country and the pariIb or the 
panchayat is there and that these will control their own affain sabject to 
the Statute and the Statute is left to the State Legislatures. 1bis is for 
your consideration. I would like to submit that with the vast c:liYenity in 
our country, it would be better to go in for amendment to the Directive 
Principles and Pl9pose recognition that there should be levels of local 
Government also on which the States can legislate and leave it to the 
State· Legislatures to decide what type of local Government they would 
like to have in different areas. The local government in a city like 
Calcutta or Madras or Bombay would be totaUy different from that of 
cities in foreign countries. 

I would like to submit that these are matters in which, the more 
flexibility is given, the better if is. I would like to add one minor paiDt. I 
do not think there is any controversy among political parties about the 
need for local government and decentralisation. These aspectI are 
mentioned in aU.manifestos. Govemment of Kamataka went in for type 
of rural decentralisation \fbidl was far ahead of the kind that is prevailin& 
~ Gujarat or Maharash(ra. The State was virtua1ly shorn of aU powen. 
Now, there is some backtracking. Instead of putting things in a straiPt 
jacket where we cannot backtrack, it is better to have a model IeJillatioB 
in the form of guidelines and leave it to the States to have similar 
legislation. I say this because if a State government refuses to euc:I a 
law, what then? Does the Centre have the power to intervene in a matter 
which is in the State list? One can go upto Hisb Court and ask fOr a writ 
directing the State Government to introduce the legislation. But CaD you 
ask the legislature to enact a legislation? I thiDa there is eaoup 
controveny even now between the legislature and judiciary. Should we 
agravate it further? 

I submit that it would be better to declare a framework ill which the 
lepalatures at their own initiative, briDJ out legislation witbiD the Jiven 
parameten. 

SHRI SHANKARRAO D. KALE : He has given generalised views. 
He may comment with specific: reference to the preteDt amendmeat Bill. 

SHRI M.N. BUCH : I have already given my views in writiq. 
BasicaDy. I am against the specific provision of the Bill .. it is framed 

rm LS-16 
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today, becI... tbia Bm YirtuaIly tU.eI away tile fu.Dctioaa of tile State 
Leplature. You pIeae lee 243U, wbidl "Y' ' 

'"The 8CCOUDtI of tile Muaicipel Corporatioaa COIIIdtuted UDder 
Article 2430 IbaII be 'kept in IUda form u the Govemor may, on the 
.tvice of the Comptroller and Auditor Geaenl of 1Ddia, preICribe." 

State .1e .... tureI in IIUUI)' caea provide for a Directorate of Local Fund 
Audit wbjc:b" UDder the Itate Oovemment and DOt UDder the CAG. CAG 
baa aIIo lOt the authority to audit after die Direc:torate of Local Fund 
Aqdit. But bow can Parliament preICIibe that the form 0( .udit Ihall be of 
a PIrticuJu form? It may DOt be 1Uitab1e. . 

Similar .. tJuj cae with Artk:Ie 243Q. Ript DOW we have Municipal 
Counc:lll. DOd8od .... CIOIIIIDltteeI, Ip8daI area development autboritiea. 
aad MuDidpal CoIporatioDa of different tJpeI. Why' do )"OIl WlDt to 
iDtIoduce aaotber type of local bocIieI? Wby IhouId we ., Into tbillOrt of 
eDICt detaiII that then Ibould be IDOtber PlDCbayat and 10 on. The Ie........ may decide that eva for a liliiii town tlley would DOt Uke 
aaotber Pacbayat. Tbey may lib to bave • munic:ipal body. Suppoae, 
there ... town wbore • NIOUrCO IpICifIc industry .. Ioc:ated. They 
may have. a Spoc::ia1 Development .6.utborlty wbleb may have both 
developmental • weD u munic:ipal fuDc:ti0DI. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL : Ooce tbete provisions are 
enacted, will the State Government be debaned from lettiq up luch 
IJ*ial development .uthorities? 

SHRI M.N. BUCH : I tbink they would be debarred. The constitution 
lays down that there wm be three types of urban local bodies. The 
CoDIdtutioa spec:iflc:ally does DOt lay down that there shall be two or three 
or four typeI of Panc:hay .... 

It "Y', you sball have Pancbay.t bodies. You can b.ve two or twenty 
types of it. Here, it is cate.,ncally ltated that "you shall bave another 
PlDChayat for .a traIIIitional area, Municipal Council for a amaUer urban 
area. You Ihall bave a Municipal Corporation for a larpr area." The 
larpr .... means, the area that are baviq llakh or ten lakh population. 
Certainly, I aaree with it. AaytbiDa eJIe which is in conflict will lead to any 
kind of UtiptioD. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: The Parliament is not takina away 
the other powen of the State Oovenunen ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Special Area Development Authority 
of Madhya PradeIb, does it have local repraentatives or elected 
...,...atativel or DOIDiDated representatives? You bave cited the examples 
01 BIdIai aDd Gbazi-bad. 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: It is • nominated body. Because, there are two 
typeI of area wbicb, Jet CO¥eNd. Take the lint eumpIe of Dajunbo. 
There loti of touriItI come. 'I1Ie number may be three 01' four laldII in • 
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'Vf11Iae of 1300 to 18 people. How do )VII m'M" dill? WIlD .... die 
repeteDtatioa'1 Tbe ~ ......,. would be bapIbII of .... 
apertile wbicb caa ct.¥eIop or m_ .. die ~inl ill ......... 1'II1II 
are tnDIitioul bodieI. 

'lbe other it an .... In die middle Of ~. III tile CIIe flltadIa. 
in an area where a total popuillioa .. 800, you pat don RI. 7,000 .-
worth of inveltlMDt IDCI III a Ibort period of time, you have two ... 
population OIIIeIJiaI, bow do )VU m·n ... tbiI area? 1'beN .. DO ...... 
population wbicb caa eYeD aM you an elec:ted ~. Por ....... 
IUCb • area, we have this Spedal Area Developmeat AatbOrity. Bat ... 
idea II that, u IOOD .. tile population ltabUiIea, the deveIopmeDt II «Mr, 
you caa tbeD ao ill for an elected body. III ~tn, SIDCO, __ 
uP 'in new Bombay. It WII eompIeteIy a Govemment body. Now, tbeJ .. 
ICttiq up a Municipal Corpontion. The electiODl are ... to be ..... 
lbortIy. Now, they have c:onverted this IIlto a Corporation. 

There are 10 many IbapeI and nuancea. Why Ibould this CooItituIiaa 
apcdfy tIuee tina or wily Ibould it name them? Why did it DOt follow die 
German Colllti.lOtion that there IhaU be Communes and Countiel III wIIidl 
the people IhaU be paranteed, by the Federal GoverDlDellt, tbroup law, 
their ript to representation throup open electioD, tbroqh a ~ 
baIIoI-ud where tilly will man ... tbeir own d8in? It II DlCIIIIIJ • 
• U out _all Ibe tbiDp that bave beo.ll !lid down tbere? BeaUle. dill ~ 
IIIIIOIt virtually a MUDicipII Act. Tboy ha.. IndIc:ated It tJuouaIa' a 
CoIIItitutioD AmeDclmeat. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: WOo re(ernd 'to-Artid. )d Q aDd 
243 U. You bad also referJed to tbIII two Artidea. No.doubt, III ~ 
243 0, three typeI of munidp.utiea bave been referred to, viI~ " ..... 
Pancbayat, Municipal Council and the Municipal Corporation. TIdI doet 
not Conaote a tbree-tier IY'tem wbicb were taIIdq about. It II IOIIletbina 
oJIe, and not ODe bpdy above the other ill a bienrchy for the ...... city. 
One town would ha .. N ..... Pancbayat only and another would have 
Munic:lpaI Corpontion or Municipal Council. It wiD be only in certain 
CU8I wberethe coac:erned State LeailJature 10 feels, that there may be • 
Ward Level Committee IlIO within the territorial boundariea of • 
municipality • 

It iI only Article 243(U) which does not talk of a municipality .. lucb; it 
diItinpiIbea between three typeI wbile providiq for mainteDanCe of 
ac:countl for Municipal CorporatioDi. 'lbe Municipal Corporation it for the 
larpr urban area; for otJIen, it ila difterent DOID8nc:1ature. Otherwise, the 
proviliODI are jut the ....... 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: You kindly read Article 243(R.) 1lIO. 
SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: Here the ParJilmeDt it actiDa .. a 

conltitueat body. The experience IbdwI that CIIIIIaia States bave DOt been· 
encouraain. the Itrenatheaiq of die municipal edminiltration and the 
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local self-governments. Elections are not held replarly. There should be 
IOIDe provision that every State shall ensure that elections take place after 
five years. Really, we are leaving everything to the State Legislature. 

SHR! M.N. BUCH: Are we questioning the intention and democratic 
motivation of the State Legislature? Are we even sitting in judgment over 
the amunitment to democracy of the State Legislature? Therefore, I would 
lugest, in the sceme of things, that we should have no value judgment 
about the commitment to democratic functioning of the State Legislatures. 
The State Legislature in India, even Parliament in India, tends to move 
more through the initiative of the Government of the day in the matter of 
Iegislat,ion rather than by a Private Members' Resolution. 

SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: The Constitution enforces certain 
tbiDp upon tbe President; it enforces certain thin. upon the Parliament; it 
forces certain thin. upon the Legislature also. We have a strong provision 
like Article 356; and that was not incorporated by any subsequent 
aaaendment. If we bring about certain amendments baed on experience, it 
does not mean that we bave lost confidence in the States; it only shows 
that certain basic things necessary for govemins the functioning of the 
local bodies need to be given a Constitutional status to make gr .. root 
democracy strong and meaningful. 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: You read Article 343(R). 
SHRI PA WAN KUMAR BANSAL: There sball be a municipality for a 

town. The Constitution is going to ensure this provided this Bill is cleared. 
Depending upon the categorisation, there shall be a municipality for every 
town. There may be a Ward Committee also if the State Legislature so 
feeII; ad the elections shall be beld regularly. If it is superseded the State 
Gcwenunent shall take steps to ensure that the elections are beld within six 
IIIOIltba. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: There shall be reservation, 
propoI1ioaate to the population in the c:ase of Schedultd Castes and 
Scbcduled Tribes and 33 and one--tbird per cent for women. And this shall 
be by rotation. These principles are being given constitutional recopition. 

SHRI M.N BUCH: I can say this with confidence after having beaded 
the National Commission for Urbanisation for some time. What we 
provided was a legal obligation to have a municipality elected periodicaUy 
in the same manner as a legislature of Parliament bas to be elected 
periodicaUy. For example, there is no question of President's rule and after 
five yean elections have to held for Parliament. Otherwise, there would be 
a constitutional crisis. For this what we provided was, the elections to local 
bodies shaD be held with regular periodicity and the periodicity can be laid 
down. But in order to do that, to c:ircumacribe the demands of the State 
Legislatures of the type of local bodies there sbaU be, to lay down ·a rule, 
that the State shaD enact certain types of Jeaialation; I tbiat this is ID 
exhaustive reaction to a situation. 1ben wby not we follow the 0enDID 
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a .... pIe where it la)'l down that there will be certain types of local 
pemment at the community i.e. the Pancbayat level, country or district 
level or canton levei? It also coven mnes. If you like, you can put it in the 
Representation of People Act. 

I do not think that you require a drastic amendment to the Constitution 
like the Seventy-second Constitution Amendment Bill. Supposina the 
States gang up and insist on a similar kind of amendment to the Cenll'C, to 
the Union Territories then you can have aU sorts of conflicts. 

For example, Singapore does not have a local JOVemment at all. Tbe 
State of Singapore is also the municipality of Sinppore. Tberc is DO 
separate municipality. Of coune, that is a different matter. 

The main aim of having democracy, or for people to have democracy, is 
to have a democratic scene or near democracy broqbt about by a detailed 
amendment like this, or amendment of Article 42 of the Constitution, to 
the Directive PrincipJea of State Policy, or brina it into the FundameaaI 
Rights and extend it to the municipalities. You can make it mandatQry. 
You do not require such a detailed amendment. 1bis does not read like a 
Constitutional Amendment. 1bis reads like a Bill, like any Act· of 
Parliam~pt. Therefore, Amendments to the Constitution should take the 
form of that is given in American Constitution. 1bey have 2S 
Amendments. One Amendment automaticaUy covers aU criminal law . So, I 
request you to keep if simple, leave all the details to be filled in by the 
State Legislatures. This is my submission. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Buch, you must have gone through the Bill 
definitely. Even after reading the Objects and Reasons of this Bill, do you 
stiD bold this view? 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: I do not know whether·1 should do with the 
Committee or not. There was a time when it was felt that sometimes the 
interaction of the State Government and the Central Government was 
necessary. 

SHRl SHANKARRAO D. KALE: Kindly look at the first paraarapb of 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons. It sa)'l: 

"In many States local bodies have become weak and ineffective on 
account of variety of reasons including the failure to bold regular 
elections, prolonged supeneaions and inadequate devolutioa of 
powen and functions. As .. result urban local bodiea are not able to 
perform effectively as vibrant democratic units of self-govenunent." 

What is your view on this? This only ref1ects the importance of this 
amendment. We are also coming from the rural coDltitueades and we 
know about Gram Pancbayats. 

SHRl M.N. BUCH: There can be DO disap'eement on this. 
SHRI SHANKARRAO D. KALE: Do you feel that this Conttitation 

Amendment Bill is not .... uy'1 
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SHRI M.N. BUCH: If you 10 into the detaUa of .cImin ..... doD of lDy 
Govel'DJllCnt, Central or State, you will find that there Ire IIIIIlY lIeU, on 
which both the Central Oove1'llJDeDt IDd the State Goverameats have been 
pilty of not doin, the thinp which they Ihould have been doiq, and 
welkeniq institutions. Ultimately the Constitution CIDDOt be lib ID 
umbrella durina the rain. The Constitution can only be a pide ad it can 
teU you that it is about to rain and do .not 10 out. With put reapect, I 
would like· to submit th.t one Ibould be careful in briasiDa about 
amendment to the Constitution. Wby is it that aU parties of authorities, 
even the entire bure.ucracy ICI'OII that devolution of powe... ad 
development of local participation tbroup democratica1ly elected bodies 
are important? Wby is it that in almoIt every State includina Mabanahtra 
and Gujarat, wbich have Itroq tnditiona of cocprative movements, 
which are with cooperative bodies, are replarly 1Upll1Ided? Tbere Ire 
certain Statel where local pernment fa much stroDpI' than lDytbiq 
liven in tbiI particular Constitution. Have we to provide separately for 
them? One baa to be very careful about Coaatitutional Amendments. Of 
CIOUI'IC, one ..... with the Statement of Objecta and R.euona of this BiU. 

SHRI CHITI' A BASU: The question I am PUttinl is very limple. Do 
you IUgest that there is no neceuity or there is DO need for this kind of 
Amendment to the Constitution? Pleaac explain to us 'Yea' or 'No'. 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: I wish I could uy 'Yea' or 'No'. Certainly 'No' u 
far u present Amendment BiU is concerned. Certainly 'Yea' in maidna the 
artielea of the Directive Principlea relatina to local GoverDment mandatory 
rather than merely a Directive PriDc:iple. You need • Constitutional 
amendment on th.t. 

SHRI CHl'lTA BASU: Do you mean to uy the manner in which this 
Bill baa been framed, constituted ID erosion into the State reforms? 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: Yea I do. For example, let us tlke the State o.f 
Weat Benpl-level of urbaniudon. Same is the position in respect of 
Manipur. Now, you have that kind of thina. You have. St.te lib 
Mabaruhtra where you h.ve urbanisation which fa now approachiDJ ~ 
percent IDd 60 percent rural. Do you mean to uy thai by a constitutional 
amendment similar level of municipal bodies wU1 be constituted in aU the 
S*s? 

.' 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: 'Ibia is not contempl.ted. 
SHRI M.N. BUCH: It II contemplated. 
SHRI ClDTTA BASU: There could have been a leplation reprctiq 

the Municipal Administration. What fa provided bere II that the State 
Governments are to frame laws in order to fulfi) certain pbjectivea. 1boIe 
objecdvel have been clearly defined in the fiI'It J*lJrIPb of the StatemeDt 
of 0bjectI and ReuoaI. The timple tbiq II that there IheuId be periodic 
elec:tioDi there sbouId be lOIfte IdDd of Nlel'VatioD; then sbouId be • 
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FIaIDce CommiIIioa. TbeIe are the major framework aDd witbiD these 
framework, MlCepliq tbeIe framework, every State LePJature .... lOt the 
riPt to le&i*te accorcfiD, to their own wishCl, accordiDa to their own 
aeecI • Jeplation for the local self-bodies. I think this is my view in that 
....;.mve. In that coatest, there bas been no erOlion into this. 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: There shan be a finance CommiIIion. The State 
Government wiD enact. There wiD be a Finance Commiaion. Finance 
Commission wiD tate the model of the Finance Commission laid down in 
the Constitution 10 far u the devolution of revenues to the State 
Governments are coacerned. There will be a Finance Commiuion. But the 
FiDaDce CommiIIion'I .recommendation will be advisory and not 
mandatory. There wiD be a Finance Commiuion wbic:b sbaII like of 
Qujarat which bu JOt Municipal F'mancc. But, wbat is the purpose of 
Finance CommiIIion? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Had the Federal Finance Cc.unmiwion acted 
lltilfactorily, there would not have been any reaIOn for the Sarlwia 
Commiaion? 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: Sir, with areat respect, the Federal Finance 
Conuniaion acted lltiafactorily. The Federal Ministry of Finance bu been 
clever. Instead of PUltini taxes, they put lurcbaraCl, which are not part of 
the kitty. That wu the dishonCity on the part of the Central Government. 

SHRI CHm A BASU: You are for dcccntralilltion of power. There 
should be decentralilltion from the Centre to the States and State to the 
Local Self-Government. This is the entire perspective. Therefore, thil Bill 
does not prevent a State Lepslature to decentralise ill powers to the Local 
Self Government OIJanilltions, aDd in that reapec:t it does not choke up 
the democracy. 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: May I apin read out to you article 28? The 
German Constitution provides for buicaDy two levels of lovemment-thc 
federal and the constituents. The constituent landers or the States can 
frame their own Constitution but they have to be democratic, republican, 
lOciai and within the framework of the German Constitution. It goes on to 
say that in each of the landers, counties and communes, the people shall 
be represented by a body chosen in general, direct and free elections. So, 
it lays down that there shall be elections. It says that the communes shall 
be guaranteed the right to regulate, on their own responsibility, all the 
affairs of the local community witbiD the limill set by statute. In other 
words, each State will frame a law which paranteel to the communes the 
right to regulate the affairs of the local community. Within the framework 
of the statutory functions, the lIIOCiation of communCi shaD aIIO have 
IUCh rights as may be provided by statute. 1bis is a very IimpIe worded 
proviIion of the Constitution and we can have a similar amendment. There 
shaD be ... bodies. These local bodies"sbaII be auaranteed by the State 
Leplatule 1be riJht of representation by the people and we caa say that 
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they cannot be superseded by more than six months and that the State 
shan ensure that the laws shall conform to the rights of these people to 
regulate their own local affairs. We do not need a more complex form of 
amendement because the more complex you make it, the more 
complications will arise. 

SHRI HARI KlSHORE SINGH: How do we ensure that there will be 
elections? In our experience we find that in many States, both with regard 
to the Municipalities or Corporations or with regard to Gram Panchayats 
elections have not been held for fourteen years, fifteen years or even 
twenty years. So, bow do you go about it? Corporations or Municipalities 
have been superseded. All right. You have equal institutions in Notified 
bodies where all the members are nominated and tbey find that· this 
nomination vitiatel the representation of the local bodies in the Legislative 
Councils, whichever party's government is there. If they want to give them 
the right of representation, then the nominated people will dominate over 
the elected people, even if the Municipalities are not superseded or the 
Corporations exist there. How do you go about it and how docs it take 
away the functions of the State? I want to know how it interferes in the 
functioning of the State and intrudes' upon the powers of the State 
Government. 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: There are two points. One is the constitutional 
amendment which says that there should be.locaI bodies. The local bodies 
shall have the right to elections periodically and that no local body can be 
superseded for more than a given prescribed period just as the President's 
rule cannot be exceeded over a particular period. One can certainly bring 
about such kind of constitutional amendment. There can be no problem. 
Let us take the second part. You have a tribal State, like the State of 
Manipur where it is felt that for any form of local body which deviates 
from the tribal kind of a situation, tribal formation of local government 
including autonomous councils etc. it will lead to distortion. You cannot 
force them into such kind of framework. 

I am trying to submit to you. that this country does not consist of only 
diversity only in the context of tribal Vs. non-tribal. It has immense 
diversity even in non-tribal areas. It should be that there shall be locaf 
government-as the German Constitution says-and it shall be elected by 
saying that elections shall nonnally be held in 'x' number of years as 
decided by the Constitution (Amendment) Bill, and that no authority 
either Centre or State, including Parliament, shall have the authority to 
supersede it beyond a limit. The whole' thing should be put in the Election 
Commission's purview, either State Election Commission or the Central 
Commission. One can guarantee this. But why a constitutional amendment 
say that the State Legislature may decide what powers to be decided and 
what are the functions etc. This is not a constitutional amendment to l8y 
10. I object to the form of presentation. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: How would you ensure that~pposin8 we take 
,our views ad we do DOt have this constitutioDal amendment Bill at aII-
that the exhtin. &amework of provisions in the Constitution or in the 
State LePJaturea that are empowered, would be safeparded? How 
would you ensure that there will be rquIar elections to Ioca1 .elf-
pemmentl? How would you ensure that the periodicity would be 
maiDtaiDed there? How would ydb ensure that they would not be 
supenecIed at the drop of a hat? P1C11e explain to the committee. 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: I would like to submit that by making an 
amendment in the Constitution, for urban and rural areas that there shaD 
be local bodies we can achieve it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it like the German Constitution? 
SHRI M.N. BUCH: More or less like that. There shall be 

repl'CIentative. The elections will be held for them for five or four years 
replarly. You may put it in whatever fisurc you like. But they shall not 
be supenecled by any authority. Elections shaD not be postponed beyond 
a perm of say six months or a year. It should be a part of the 
Constitution. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has it to be incorporated into the Corporation? Is 
there any other way out? 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: I could say that we can do it by elicitinl public 
opinion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It may take twenty yean. That is not poable. 
SHRI M.N. BUCH: One can certainJy put it id the Constitution that 

there shall be local bodies and leave it at that and not to SO into aU 
kinds of details. 

SHRI PA WAN KUMAR BANSAL: I tend to apee with the 
sugestions made by you reprding the form of amendment thoup there 
are areas where I can not apee with you. However, I want to know what 
amendment you would sugest about the provisions in propoaed Article 
243(H) and (I) of the Constitution as now soupt to be incorporated? 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: Under the Seventh Schedule they alrcady have 
this power. You say, you authorise the Panchayats to levy such taxes. 
That is aIrcady there in the Seventh Sc:bedule and now you are repeatins 
the same. It states that it lies within the competence of State LeJislature 
to lesislate on certain issues indudin& to authorise panchayats to levy 
taxes. Thia entry here includes various powers, functions and everything. 
'Ibis is an 0IIIJIibIII proviIioo. Therefore, this is a repetition, it is not 
DeCeIIUy. 

SHRI PAW AN KUMAR BANSAL: In this Article we have been 
specific: about it 'that the Le .... ture of a State may authorise the 
pancbayat to levy, collect and appropriate such taxes ... as they may 
prescribe'. My humble submission is that 'may' here has to be interpreted 
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as 'shall', if the courts were ever to do that. Once you iDcorponte this 
provision in Article 243(H), the State Legislature will be required to do it. 

SHRI M.N. BUCH: My mbmilaion iI that JOU .. y that the State 
Legislature shaD be required to do it. But why do you _ that the 
State Legislature can ipore the local bodies once the local bodies come? 
After aD they COIIItitute the pancbayats in Gujerat IDd MabarIIbtn. The 
State Lepaaturcs made them powerful. 'lbcy now enjoy immeIIIely. the 
local preatip. What you arc tryiq to teD throop this Constitution 
AmenclmCnt ii, 'Yes we want to build the prcstiac and authority of the 
10caI bodies'. After that if item 5 of List II of the Seventh Schedule iI not: 
Legislated upon-inciting, even today the position ii, it iI not lepaJatioa 
which is wanting. 

The complaint of aD the State Governments iI that the Feder-' 
Government in India bas kept with itself the power of laying the taxes anet 
that iI an enc:roacluncnt of the Federal Gover:nment on the States' finance. 
The local bodics also have this fcclinS. So, you have to build public 
opinion; you have to bring prcuurc on State Legislaturcs to see that they 
do function properly. The ArCicle 243H contains nolbing more than the 
List II of Seventh Schedule. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are extremely grateful to you, because we had 
ellactly the opposite view just before you came. So, this wiD belp in our 
deliberations. 

(The Committn the,. adjourned) 




